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Pro-Abortionists Duck the Moral Issue
Lofton

B y John D. Lofton, J r.
Reprinted by permission of
United Feature Syndicate

AS JUST ONE of the millions of non-Catholic
A m ericans who oppose abortion-on-demand, I re 
sent the hell out of those who favor abortion trying
to p ortray those of us who don’t as stooges of the
Vatican out to destroy the F irst Amendment.
The kind of Pope-baiting blather I ’m sick and
tired of is the kind I h eard voiced repeatedly here
the other day in a p ress conference called by the
Religious Coalition for Abortion Rights. The news
conference was called specifically to denounce the
National Conference of Catholic Bishops, who an
nounced last November a nationwide cam paign, the
prim ary purpose of which is to urge the passage of a
Constitutional am endm ent prohibiting perm issive
abortion.
“ RELIGIOUS FR EED O M as protected by the
F irst Amendment is precious,’’ declared R obert
West, president of the .U nitarian U niversalists.
“ The proposed am endm ent to outlaw abortion is a
direct a ttack on that freedom of belief . . . We m ust
not p erm it a particular religious belief about abor
tion to be forced on u s .’’
M ary Pardee, president of United Presbyterian
Women of the United Presbyterian Church in the
USA, agreed. Also invoking the F irst Am endment,
she says that “ no p a rtic u la r sect or religion should
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By Register Reporter
A fire believed to have started
from a turned off TV set caused
extensive smoke damage and loss
to personal belongings and fur
nishings in the rectory of St. Pius
X Church, Aurora, about 10 p.m.
Monday, Feb. 2, according to
Father Robert A. Freudenstein,
pastor.
A near tragedy that might have
resulted in the loss of life was
averted by the quick thinking and
action of Robert Colbert. Father
Freudenstein’s nephew.
Returning from a late dinner
with his nephew, Father Freuden
stein smelled the smoke, but was
overcome by, the heavy fumes
while attempting to reach the
quarters upstairs where Father
Walter Huber, S.M.B., assist
ant, was sleeping.
Crawling on hands and knees,
Colbert was able to pull Father
Freudenstein out. Then, keeping
close to the floor, he was able to
reach the top of the four-level rec
tory to bring out Father Huber,
who unaware of the fire and
smoke, told him, “don’t you know
it’s not polite to come into a room
without knocking.”
Still wearing the same clothes
four days later after the fire.
Father Freudenstein is especially
saddened by the loss of the
paintings of his parents, extensive
memorabilia that included per
sonal correspondence from the
late President Harry Truman plus
much of his and Father Huber’s
personal belongings and clothing.
“Fortunately,” he added, “ our
pet dog was outside at the time of
the fire but Pm afraid he’s suffer
ing from neuroses as a result of all
the excitement.”
Tem porarily housed a t the
Bethlehem F a th e rs, F a th e r
Freudenstein is still undergoing
treatment for smoke inhalation.
No estimate was available as to
damages nor how soon the rectory
would be available again.

be preferred above another, for any law based on
the extrem e position of one group of religious
persons would deny the views held with integrity by
a large num ber of other religious persons.’’
Now, I understand why, tactically, from their
point of view, the RCAR people say w hat they say
the way they say it. F or them , to m eet head-on and
argue rationally the gut abortion question — the
humanness of the unborn child — is a no-win situa
tion. It is here their argum ents are weakest. So,
they duck this crucial question altogether.
Instead, they seek to inflame public opinion
against the pro-life m ovem ent by portraying it as
simply a group of religious zealots out to impose
their own superstitions, through law, on the re st of
the country.
BUT THE ONLY PROBLEM with this method
of attack is th a t it is dem onstrably dishonest, a bla
tant lie. As Fordham Professor of Law R obert Byrne
observed: “ R espect for the fundam ental right to
live is not the exclusive property of any single
relig io u s s e c t. N or c a n the v ita l, s e c u la rjurisprudential concerns of a Human Life am end
ment be distorted by charges of sectarian ism .”
Rabbi J. David Bleich, professor of the Talmud
and assistant professor of philosophy a t Stern
University in New York, takes things even further,
noting:
“ The question of perm issiveness with regard to
destruction of fetal life is a fundam ental m oral
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question rather than a specifically or uniquely
religious question. W estern society has long
recognized that m an’s m oral conscience bids him to
eschew homicide as an offense against m orality.
“ M urder against m orality is abhorrent to all,
and the universally recognized ban against the tak 
ing of human life is not predicated upon sectarian
doctrines.”
Indeed, laws, protecting the unborn go back
centuries before Christ. The Sumerian Code, the As
syrian Code, the H am m urabic Code, the H ittite
Code and the Persian Code — all prohibited the
striking of a woman so as to cause the death of her
unborn child. These law s were both punitive and
compensatory, combining what are now known as
crim es and torts.
In the final analysis, the argum ents put forw ard
by the spokesmen for the Religious Coalition for
Abortion Rights are repulsive because they a re an
assault on reason itself. They represent the b asest
sort of anti-intellectualism .
The debate over abortion must be rationally dis
cussed on its m erits. It is fundanentally irrelevant
which groups advocate the pro-side of the arg u 
ment, or which groups advocate the anti-side.
It is just as unfair to dismiss out-of-hand the
pro-life position because Catholics, among others,
advocate it, as it would be to dismiss out-of-hand
the argum ents of the abortionists because am ong
their supporters is the American Communist P arty .
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Be Our Valentine
With a lot of love to share with the rest of the school, the second grade students a t Holy Trinity School fashioned a giant size valentine. Roxanne Warden and
Kenny Kirwin show off the class creation.

CRS Aids
Victims
Of Quake
NEW YORK (NC) — Catholic
Relief Services (CRS), overseas
aid agency of U.S. Catholics, has
announced the start of a drive to
help victims of the massive earth
quake that hit Guatemala and
other Central American nations
Feb. 4.
Bishop Edward E. Swanstrom,
CRS executive director said that
two Louisiana dioceses were the
f i r s t c o n tr i b u to r s to th e
Guatemala Emergency Relief
Fund, Baton Rouge and New
Orleans. Both have missionaries in
Guatemala and in other Latin
American countries.
Bishop Joseph V. Sullivan of
Baton Rouge advanced $10,000 to a
collection to be held in his diocese
of almost 15,000 Catholics.
Other CRS spokesmen stressed
that the greatest need now is for
funds rather than goods:
“ We have sufficient supplies of
food, clothing, medicine and
shelter material in the Central
A m erican a re a and in our
warehouses here. But we need
cash for transportation and other
direct expenses right now.”
On the day of the earthquake
CRS flew from its d is a s te r
rese rv es here thousands of
blankets, plastic shelter material,
tools, and first aid kits, a shipment
valued at almost $70,000. Besides
alloting $10,000 to CRS workers on
the spot, it ordered supplies in
neighboring countries where it has
ongoing programs to be trans
ported to Guatemala City.
The private relief organization
CARE was also distributing aid,
especially food, ’ in the disaster
areas.
Pope Paul VI told Guatemalans
stricken by the massive earth
quake of Feb. 4 that he is praying
for their dead and the survivors.
In a message to Cardinal Mario
Casariego of Guatamala City,
Pope Paul offered “prayers for the
eternal rest of the dead” and sent
their families “ profound con
dolences.”
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Survey of Mass Attendance
The fourth semi-annual survey of average Mass at
tendance in the 164 parishes in the archdiocese for Saturdavs and Sundays during November 1975 showed a total of
150,924.
Previous totals in the ongoing surveys showed 158,215
in April 1975; 155,878 in November 1974; 166,794 in April
1974.
When the April 1974 figures of 166,794 were reported,
the average was based on just three weeks because
Easter figures were reported separately. The total for
Easter in 1974 was 236,352.
Comparisons among the data reported would not be
valid. As an example, five parishes did not report their
figures during April 1975. The current figures, on the
other hand, show eight estimates and 10 parishes that did
not report. In addition, four parishes provided figures
based on only two or three week periods.
The lateness in publishing the survey of Mass atten
dance for November 1975 stems from a delay in reporting
by some of the parishes.
„ . .,
A V E R A G E S A T U R D A Y -S U N D A Y
M ASS A T T E N D A N C E
N o v e m b er 1975

Metropolitan Denver Area Parishes
(Estimate*)
4,822
4,347
3,889
3,763
3,742
3,447
3,207
3,176
2,926
2,605
2,583
2,556
2,346
2,334
2,096
2,080

St. Mary, Littleton
Risen Christ
St. Joan of Arc, Arvada
St. Jude, Lakewood
Notre Dame
St, Thomas More, Englewood
Immaculate Heart of Mary, Northglenn
Most Precious Blood
Queen of Peace, Aurora
Our Lady of Fatima, Lakewood
Holy Trinity, Westminster
St. Anne, Arvada
Holy Ghost
St. Therese, Aurora
Sts. Peter and Paul, Wheat R.dge
Cathedral

SUN DAMAGE?

S a v e on h e a tin g a n d a ir c o n d itio n in g
b e fo r e
REDUCE HEAT

FLOW ON CLASS TINIING
MIOHOR RLFLECTIVF FILM
FRANSPARENI SHADES

FREE ESTIMATES
Ph. (303) 9 8 9 -2 2 6 8
C O L O R A D O G L A S S T IN T IN G C O .
7 0 1 S . A rb u tu s S t. D e n v e r
M ASTER CH A RG E
B A N K A M ER IC A R D

w

YOU BET WE d o ! TOR AS
LONGr AS YOU LIKE. 6 MONTHS,
IS'RTTUNDABLE (fti
WE BUY
NEW PURCHASE'
USED PIANOS
-♦r OPEN EVES 'TIU 8
^SATUROAT 9 - S

•*SONOAV 1 2 -4 -

M U S IC CO.
S I N C E 1900

1332 SO . BROADW AY

1,012*
931
930
921
885
818
790
768
765
690*
680
644
492
459
426
358
326
324
250
250*
90

Not reported as of 1/14/76

Parishes outside Denver Area

-G la r e
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2,068
2,067
1,998
1,903
1,891
1,873
1,629
1,529
1,522
1,519
1,498
1.469
1.469
1,403
1,388
1,387
1,256
1,234
1,223
1,192
1,187
1,174
1,143
1,115
1,074
1,027

St. Joseph, Golden

-F a d e

m

Christ the King
All Saints
Holy Family
St. Bernadette, Lakewood
All Souls, Englewood
St. Pius X, East Aurora
St. James
Holy Name
Columbine Catholic Parish
Assumption
Blessed Sacrament
St. Vincent de Paul
St. Catherine
Nativity of Our Lord, Broomfield
Our Lady of Grace
St. Anthony of Padua
Our Lady of Presentation
Holy Cross, Thornton
St. Louis, Englewood
St. Cajetan
Spirit of Christ Catholic Community, Arvada
Mother of God
Guardian Angels
St. Philomena
St. Mark at Lionhead, Westminster
St. Mary Magdalene
Our Lady of Guadalupe
St. Rose of Lima
Green Mountain Parish
St. John the Evangelist
St. Francis de Sales
Our Lady Mother of the Church, Commerce City
Sacred Heart
Our Lady of Mount Carmel
Our Lady of Lourdes
St. Joseph (C.S.S.R.)
St. Dominic
St. Elizabeth
Annunciation
Montbello Catholic Parish
St. Ignatius Loyola
Holy Rosary
St. Patrick
10:30 Catholic Community
Cure d’Ars
St. Joseph (Polish)
Our Lady of Visitation

P H .7 7 7 -2 6 3 6

3,099
3,028
2,873

Divine Redeemer, Colorado Springs
St. Mary, Colorado Springs
St. John the Baptist, Longmont
St. Joseph, Ft. Collins
Holy Trinity, Colorado Springs
Holy Apostles, Colorado Springs
St. Thomas Aquinas, Boulder
Corpus Christ!, Colorado Springs
St. Anthony, Sterling
St. Joseph (Southgate) Colorado Springs
Sacred Heart of Jesus, Boulder
St. Augustine, Brighton
St. John the Evangelist, Loveland
St. Martin de Porres, Boulder
St. Mary, Greeley
Holy Family, (Security) Colorado Springs
Christ the King, Evergeeen
John XXIII University Parish, Ft. Collins
Sacred Heart, Colorado Springs
St. Paul, Colorado Springs
St. Helena, Ft. Morgan
Our Lady of Guadalupe, Colorado Springs
St. Stephen, Glen wood Springs
St. Francis, Castle Rock
Sacred Heart of Mary, Boulder
Our Lady of Peace, Greeley
St. Louis, Louisville
St. Joseph, Leadville
Holy Family, Ft. Collins
St. William, Ft. Lupton
Immaculate Conception, Lafayette
St. Charles, Stratton
St. Mary, Aspen
St. Mary, Breckenridge
St. Joseph, Fountain
Our Lady of the Mountains, Estes Park
St. Anthony, Julesburg

2,668
1,926
1,892
1,728
1,717
1,635“^1,598
1,580
1,577
1,510
1,504
1,482
1,262
956
950*
861
,758
636
632
616
604
601
580
578
568
536*
488
383
370
363
362
352
352
336

ARCHBISHOP’S OFFICE
938 Bannock Street
Denver, CO 80204

Official
Archbishop James V. Casey
Sunday, Feb. 15, 11:00 a.m. — Windsor, Our Lady
of the Valley Church and P arish C enter,
Concelebrated Mass, Pastoral Visit.
Thursday, Feb. 19, 2:00 p.m. — New Ulm, Min
nesota, Cathedral of the Holy Trinity, Installation of
the Most Reverend Raymond A. Lucker as the Se
cond Bishop of the New Ulm Diocese.
Bishop George R. Evans
Sunday, Feb. 15 — Colorado Springs, El Pomar
Renewal Center, Social Services Retreat.
Monday, Feb. 16, 7:30 a.m. — Denver, United
Methodist Church, National Conference of Christians
and Jews Breakfast.
T uesday, Feb. 17, 2:30 p.m . — D enver,
Metropolitan State College, Seminar, “Inside Urban
Development.”
Tuesday, Feb. 17 — 7:30 p.m. — Denver, Francis
Heights Board of Directors Meeting.
Wednesday, Feb. 18,11:30a.m. — Denver, Catholic
Community Services Board Meeting.

th e s
in 17

Bicentennial Hearings
Archbishop James V. Casey, Bishop George R.
Evans and Bishop Richard C. Hanifen extend an in
vitation to all members of the Archdiocese of Denver
to participate in Bicentennial hearings on “The
Church Addressing the Church; Liberty and Justice
for All.” The dates, places and persons to contact to
reserve a time to speak are: Feb. 28, St. Anthony’s,
Sterling and Feb. 29, St. Charles, Stratton, the Rev.
Dennis Grabrian, 522-6327; March 6, Sacred Heart
Church, Denver, Bill Volk, 364-7525 or 427-0181, and
March 13, All Saints Church, Denver, Steve Robach,
233-1283. All hearings will run from 9:30 a.m. to 4
p.m. Dates for upcoming hearings in other areas will
be published at a later time.

j^i^EGISTER
The M o s t Reverend James V . C asey, D .D .......................................... P u b lish er
Rev. C . B. W o o d r ic h ...................................................................................... E d ito r
Linus R i o r d o n .............................................................................A ssociate E d ito r
Jim P i e r s o n ...........................................................................Business M a n a g e r
F ra n k V e c c h io r e lli................................................................A d ve rtisin g D ire c to r
E d ite d in D enver, C o lo ra d o ; P rin te d w e e k ly b y C o m m u n ity P u b lic a tio n s ,
3 50 1 E ast 4 6 th Avenue, Denver, C o lo ra d o 8 0 2 1 6 , second class p o s to g e
>aid a t D en ve r, C o lo ra d o , P ub lish ed b y the A rch dio ce se o f D enver.
E d ito ria l o ffic e s lo c a te d a t 9 3 8 B a n no ck, D enver, C olo . 8 0 2 0 4
S u b s c rip tio n s ; $ 5.0 0 p e r ye a r
F o re ig n ^ p y n trie s in clu d in g P h illip in e s, $ 7 .0 0 p e r y e a r
Rt. Rev. M a tth e w J. Sm ith, Ph.D ., F o u n d in g E d ito r
R egister System o f C a th o lic N e w s p a p e rs 1 9 1 3 -1 9 6 0
Please d ire c t a ll inquiries re g a rd in g ch an g e s o f address, subscriptions
etc. to th e E d ito ria l O ffic e , D enver C a th o lic Register, 9 3 8 B annock
D enver, C o lo ra d o 8 0 2 0 4 . Phone 6 2 3 -5 0 0 6 .
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STOP PAINTING UNTIL
Unless you like to throw your
money away every 2, 3 or 4
years. Home owners can now
have beautiful KENITEX* tex
tured coating, pressure applied
— Inside or Out — . It will
beautify, waterproof, insulate,
and save you energy. Our factory
trained specialists apply
KENITEX* in your choice of
colors, that is guaranteed not to
chip, flake, or peel for 15 years.
Completely scrubbable. Imagine
no more painting until 1990.

1991

isnSSns

“Where the beauty and
wisdom of the Divine work
ing are most manifested,
there also are manifested
most clearly the terror of
G od’s w r a th , and in 
evitableness of His power.’’
— John Ruskin, “ Modern
Painters.”

Visit
the Holy Land
March 1 9 - 2 9
Host: Jamn Jordan.
TIi.M.. Pli.O.
Professor of
ancient history at CSU

Fully escorted
1st class land
accommodations
Fly United /
Swissair

*Over 3,000,000 applications throughout the world.

MaRco-Tax<^
3500 E. 17th Av».

3 2 2 -8 9 2 9

» n099

■_______ Denver, Colo.

The MaFlco-Tex guarantee covers 15 years, [s transferrable and covers Free
replacement of materials and labor, if our product chips, flakes, or peels due to
workmanship or faulty material. Damage due to negligence, deliberate damage,
or accidents are not covered by this warranty.

jfu
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from Denver

Contact:
Dr. James Jordan
I

Proltuar of AadMt Histtqi ISU.
:> FI'fMHulOalo..
i

.3 !|-482-8920> ^ ;
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At Green Mountain Parish

New Rite Stresses ‘Being'

This bronze statute of Franciscan Father Junipero Serra stands on
the spot in San Diego where he found the first of the California missions
in 1769,

Congress Comes Soon
February 20-21-22 are the dates of the Eighth Annual Mile Hi
Religious Education Congress at the Currigan Exhibition Hall in
downtown Denver. The Bi-Centennial theme is “Liberty and
Justice — For All?.” Tickets for individual sessions are available
at the door for $2 on the days of the Congress
Among the 17 speakers are Sister Elizabeth Carroll from the
Center of Concern in Washington, DC, and Fr. James DiGiacomo,
Jesuit religious educator from New York City. Sister Elizabeth
was one of the featured speakers at last November’s Women’s Or
dination Conference in Michigan; Fr. DiGiacomo is the author of a
number of religious education textbooks and has lectured in dozens
of states.
Congress sponsor. Central Area Religious Education
(CARES), is emphasizing that this year’s event is for all adults,
not just to persons involved in religious education.
More information is available from CARES, 1361 Detroit
Street, Denver, 80206, phone 399-8693.

Expressing enthusiasm over the far-reaching im
plications of the newly released “Christian Initiation
of Adults,” Bishop George Evans met with several
catechists and sponsors at Green Mountain parish
rectory Feb. 4 to explore the significance of the new
process of “ convert making.” Father F chard Ling,
pastor of the new parish, explained thai, “convert
making in the Catholic church now needs its own con
version.”
Bishop Evans met with the catechists and sponsors
to discuss the new document, issued in a provisional
English test in 1974, and to lead them into a rite of
commitment to the tasks of being catechists and
sponsors. Bishop Evans stressed that “as usual, our
‘new approach’ takes us back to the roots of Christian
practice.” He said, “ In the early church, convert
making was basically an introduction of the can
didate to the daily, practical, lived realities of the
Christ-life, and not so much a m atter of learning
answers to questions.” Calling the sponsors to be a
living sign of the love that should mark Christ’s
church, he urged the sponsors to be “ friends to the
candidates at all times, and real supports through the
long process of the catechumenate.” Persons who
have en ro lled in G reen M ountain p a rish ’s
catechumenate program will have sponsors for the
entire catechumenate period, which will come to a
liturgical climax at the Easter Vigil service of 1978.
Father Ling said that, as far as he can tell. Green
M o u n ta in ’s im p le m e n ta tio n of th e new
catechumenate process is a “first” in the mid-west
region of the United States. The only archdiocese to
employ aspects of the recently issued document has
been Detroit, which began its own approach to a
catechumenate process about six years ago.
Prominent liturgists hail the new initiation process
as one of the most important acts of the post-Vatican
II church, primarily because it re-establishes a
serious, programmed catechumenate structure. The
impact of this decision has yet to make its force felt
on the church. The decision stresses two vital truths:
1) liturgical rites are not meant to stand alone: they
are meant to ritualize a conversion process that must
be a vital part of any ritual act; and 2) catecheticts,
which has come across to so many people as a

) Spanish Speaking Sharing Asked
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Citing the hope for “ meaningful involvement of
Spanish speaking/surnamed Catholics iri the mission
and Christian expression of the Church in a united
manner” as the primary goal of the National
Conference of Catholic Bishops’ Southwest Regional
Office for the Spanish Speaking, Lupe Anguiano,
director of the office, called for the development of
diocesan pastoral plans to answer this call.
Ms. Anguiano was in Denver Feb. 4 to address the
annual meeting of the Latin American Research and
Service Agency, a United Way Agency, at Regis Col
lege.
For three years Ms. Anguiano has been director of
the office established 25 years ago by former
Archbishop Robert Lucey of San Antionio. She ex
plained that the regional office was organized to pre
sent the concerns of the large Spanish speaking pop
ulation in the United States to the “east coastoriented” Bishops Conference.
Since its beginnings, the Spanish Speaking office
has grown to include a national office iri
Washington, D.C. and several regional offices. The
Southwest Regional Office is made up of the states of
Colorado, Texas, Arizona, New Mexico, Oklahoma

and Arkansas.
In conjuection with the “ Liberty and Justice for
All” Bicentennial program of the National
Conference of Catholic Bishops from which the
pastoral directions of the Church will be adopted, the
office for the Spanish Speaking will present its goals
at the national meeting in Detroit in October 1976.
“We will attach to the overall concerns, those of the
Southwest — an area that is bilingual and bicultural
where the Church is bilingual and bicultural,” Ms.
Anguiano said.
Referring again to her concern about the lack of
participation of the Spanish speaking in the Church,
Ms. Anguiano observed that “ for great numbers they
are not part of the institutional Church. Their voices
have not been heard, but I see our opening up doors to
involvement in the work of the Church.”
Ms. Anguiano explained that because she is a oneperson staff, the bulk of her work is done in coopera
tion with diocesan offices for the Spanish Speaking.
“ The support 1 feel from the Archdiocese of
Dernver,” she commented, ‘.‘is very great, from the
Archbishop, the Bishops and Santiago Chavez, direc
tor of the Office for Chicano Affairs. ”

bookish or content affair, must now be seen more as
a formation process that occurs in the faithinteractions of Christians.
The Sacraments of Initiation subcommittee of the
Denver Office of Liturgy has decided to study the
Christian Initiation of Adults as its next project.
Father Ling, also a member of this subcommittee,
hopes to keep the subcommittee and the archdiocese
in touch with the actual development of the
catechumenate process at the grass-roots level, so
that concrete insights and problems may be shared
and discussed as a result of the parish's approach.
The expanded approach to convert making has
been seen by some commentators as one of the most
promising answers to an urgent question: what does
it mean to “be” church in contemporary times? The
Christian Initiation of Adults proclaims with an unmistable clarity, says Father Ling, that how we go
about making Christians is far more important than
all the external ritual revisions which have occupied
our attention so far in the church. Much of our postVatican 11 efforts centered on updating our liturgical
library of sacramental rites. “ Now,” says Father
Ling, “ the Christian Initiation of Adults attracts us
to the fundamental work of renewing people, showing
us in a hundred ways that this work demands the
careful and collegial effort of all in the church if the
conversion of hearts, more than the publication of
new texts, is to set tbe world on fire with Christ’s
gospel love.”
Bishop Evans asked the catechists and sponsors
gathered in the parish rectory to “look around and
see the message being proclaimed by this gathering
of Christians.” He said that “our coming together in
dicates our awareness that convert making is most of
all a welcoming of a friend into our own faithcommunity, and we are saying this by being here
tonight.”
At future meetings, the parish catechists and spon
sors will study the new document and share in a col
lective effort to work out the many practical details
of the catechumenate approach to be used by Green
Mountain parish. As further steps are taken, they
will be shared with the Archdiocese.
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Lupe Anguiano

Our Lady of Peace
Dedicated in Diiion

Pastor, Fr, Ed Poehlmann holds the Crucifix while
B ^ o p Richard C. Hanifen blesses Our Lady of

Peace Church, Dillon Valley. In the rear is Henry
Wilson, master of ceremonies.

The multi-purpose facility, completed in early December in Dillon
Valley for Our Lady of Peace Catholic Community in the east-central
part of Summit County was dedicated on Sunday, January 25, by Bishop
Richard C. Hanifen.
Concelebrants at the dedication ceremony were: Father Edward
Poehlmann, pastor; Father Dennis Dwyer, director of Fine Arts for
Denver Catholic Youth Services; Father Neil Hewitt, pastor of Annun
ciation Parish, Leadviile; Father Philip Meredith, Holy Family Parish,
Denver; Father Arthur Merfeld, Maryknoll Headquarters, Denver;
Father Angelo Neophitos, Professor at St. Thomas Seminary, who
celebrates Mass weekly in Dilion Valley; Father John Wind, St.
Catherine’s, Denver, and Father Thomas Tank, vice chancellor for the
Archdiocese of Kansas City.
A receptidh followed the dedication Liturgy.
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Reflections On a Month Renewal Program
By Rev. C.B. Woodrich
Register Editor
One remark made to me by many priests during the
last three days of a month’s updating in scripture and
theology at Sedalia was “My, you’ve lost a lot of weight!
How did you like it down here?’’
Nobody asked me if I had gotten any closer to God as
a result of a month-long renewal program wh eh was
designed specifically for that purpose.
Another question that was asked quite frequently is;
“Why did you take a whole month off to go to Sedalia!
Didn’t it get boring?”
My answer to that couid not be made in a few words. I
was happy to explain to my fellow priests — and now to
the readers of the Register — the great spiritual benefits
from a whole month’s sabbatical program.
First of all, I was with sixteen great priests, fourteen
from our own Archdiocese, and we all had different
views. We had different backgrounds, various parishes,
different types of commitments, various talents, con
cerns and worries about what we had left. But the spirit,
the spirit that made it possible to learn and to become
better priests, as they say, “to grow together,” was truly
the work of the Holy Spirit.
When I was able to realize the great treasure that is
in the Old Testament and the real presence of God that
was so magnificently portrayed by Father Francis
Cleary, S.J., in his explanation of the Old Testament, I
learned of the great love of God. Father Cleary, backed
by his illuminating belief in God, showed how God worked
with the Jewish people in order that the beautiful plan of
salvation might be brought to mankind. He emphasized
God’s tender, loving care for the Jews and for all of
mankind even though they rejected Him up to the time of
Christ. All of these point to one thing and that is how
much God loves us.
Now that’s the message I bring back, that God loves
us, and I can now see that in the Old Testament. I didn’t
see that before. I can share the thought with the people, I
can reflect on it myseif. So that’s the spiritual renewal as
well as the defrosting of my scripture knowledge, let’s
call it that.
The same thing, of course, can be said for the New
Testament. We studied it, we looked at it, but with new
knowledge of the Old Testament, the New Testament

But I remember, even more clearly now, step-by-step
what Father Bill Ryan, S.J., had to say about the “signs
of our tim es” and the “signs of hope” in our times.
Now that may sound very vague and broad, but to
have at least a good, comprehensive concept of justice
means I can read the signs of the times in the daily papers
or on T. V. or listen to them on radio, but without despair.
And then I can think about changing my life style to set an
example.
We had seven days of a silent Ignatiati retreat. It was
a directed retreat, by Father Vince Hoveley, S.J. His
direction was found in the gospel of St. John. St. John
takes his reader from darkness to light. I knew I was in
the dark, I just didn’t realize how black it was until I
started to see the light. None of us really knows ourselves
but in that seven days of silence broken once in awhile by
absolute desperation because we had not been on a silent
retreat, you come to know and to trust and to love and to
submit to Almighty God.
How do you summarize a month’s sabbatical of up
dating? The technical term is metanoia or change, the
human term is peace and love of God and encouragement
to go on and to do it again as soon as you can.

F o r d ’s A b o r t i o n
S t a n d Q u e s t io n e d

meant that much more. I never did receive this type of
exegeses while I was at the seminary.
At Sedalia, we had one of the finest courses on the
subject of the Church and social justice. I have seen a lot
of wire stories come through the editorial room of the
Register. I’ve heard a lot of things, I remember the early
sixties and the late sixties when everybody was very
much uptight about people and their rights and the social
concerns and justice.

M iwidual
Inoome T^m
Prepared
at a Capitol Federal S avings Office
by H&R B lock
w h en you m aintain a balance of
$5,000 at C ap itol Federal.
“Individual (including joint) income tax returns prepared
FREE w hen you m aintain a balance of $5,000 in any
Capitol Federal account. This may include the following
separate schedules:
A (itemized deductions)
D (capital gains and losses)
B (interest income)
E (supplemental income)
R (retirement income)
ES (estimated tax)
Rentals, Annuities and Pension schedules are limited to
one of each.
Schedules not listed above will result in a charge to you.
The schedules needed and the charges for them will be
fully explained to you by the H&R Block representative
at the tim e of your appointment.
Both Colorado and Federal returns will be prepared only
in a Capitol Federal office by H&R Block, America’s largest
tax service.
This exclusive Capitol Federal/Passport Travel Club ser
vice is free with new or existing savings accounts of $5,000
or more. You get the highest interest and insured safety
for your savings, plus competent tax service which may
save you a lot more!

Call or write for an appointm ent for your H&R
Block tax service. Then relax!

In a statem en t issued
Wednesday, Feb. 4, Charles
J. Onofrio, Denver attorney
and member of the Board of
Directors of National Right
to Life Committee, Inc., said
th a t P r e s id e n t G erald
Ford’s recent statement on
abortion was both belated
and inadequate.
“Having refused to meet
with pro-life leaders on
January 22, 1976, the third
anniversary of the Supreme
Court’s abortion decisions,
the President was obviously
unable to ignore the large
num ber of people who
picketed the White House on
that day,” Onofrio said.
“Eight hundred forty buses
from the E ast and Midwest
helped deliver oyer 65,000
pro-life demonstrators who
assembled in the Nation’s
Capitol, which was even
more difficult to ignore,” he
stated.
Since the abortion issue
will not “ go away” and has
become a major issue in this
presidential election year,
the President’s statement
was obviously intended to
pacify the opponents of to
day’s anti-life philosophy.
“If this were the intent, it
fails completely,” Onofrio
declared. “ President Ford’s
proposal th a t abortion

I U i l h e W to rH e f

(J

)^WlUCIIHIIB]i
D e n v e r’s
distinctive
w ailcovering
studio
designed fo r your comfort
and ease o f selection.
• Largest selection in town.
• Competitive prices.
• Qualified decorating consul
tant's to assist you.

Q U E B E C PLAZA
East Evans at Quebec
750-4353

(M ^ e A
V^ A IN T S
Dinver's most complila line.

should be decided on a stateto-state basis would, if ac
cepted, create a perennial
confrontation in all fifty
states for years to come.”
Onofrio said, “It would be
tantam ount to the prior
situation of allowing slavery
in one state and not in
another. The unborn’s right
to be born would depend
solely on geographical con
siderations rather than his
right as a member (jf the
human family.”

Church Design
To Be Studied
Dr. Patrick Quinn, Dean
of the School of Architecture
at Rennselaer Polytechnic
Institute of Troy, New York,
will deliver three presenta
tions to priests, art students,
members of parish building
committees, and others in
terested in church architec
ture on February 28th at Our
Lady of Fatima parish. The
sessions have been arranged
in this manner. 9 a.m. —
“General^volution of Prin
ciples Affecting Church
Architecture.” 10:45 a.m. —
“ Present Trends in Church
Architecture and the Ques
tio n
of
M u lti-U s e
B u ild in g s .” 1 p.m . —
‘ ‘S p e c u la tio n
on
Future Directions in Church
Architecture.” Dr. Quinn is
widely known as an inter
national scholar on church
architecture. He will imple
ment his presentation with
the use of several hundred
slides that portray the prin
ciples referred to in his
talks.
To help defray his stipend
and travel expenses from
New York, a fee of $5 per
person will be charged at the
door. A brown-bag lunch is
in order, but liquid refresh
ments will be provided at no
charge.
The Veterans Administra
tion’s National Cemetery
System consists of 103
cemeteries. Plans call for
four new cem eteries in
fiscal year 1976.
P hone

399-1244

A p p o in t m e n t S u g g e s te d

Established 1925
Assets over $300 million

Accounts Insured
to $40,000 by the FSLIC.

SIR IVAN'S
MEN'S HAIR STYLES
WE SP E C IA L IZE IN M E N ’S LATEST
HAIR S T Y L E S , B O T H LO N G A N D
SHORT HAIR. LET O N E OF OUR 14
STYLISTS G IVE YOU A TRULY
PROFESSIO NAL H A IR C U T.

C A P IT O L F E D E R A L S A V IN G S
Phone 7S8-4141
University-Hills, 2625 S. Colorado Blvd.
Orchard Plaza, 5910 S. University Blvd.
Windsor Gardens, 9672 E. Alameda Ave.
Arvada West, W. 58th and Independence

Lakewood, 201 Wadsworth
Downtown Denver, 1625 Court Place
Denver University, 2335 E. Evans Ave.
Cherry Creek, 125 Adams St.

Parker Road, 2290 S. Parker Road
Evergreen, 1 mile N. on JHwy. 74. Phone 674-0303
Downtown Boulder, 1913 Broadway. Phone 442-1560
Colorado Springs, 1910 N. Academy Blvd., Phone 596-9500

14 H a ir Styllats

W y a t t C a fe te ria B ldg.
C h e r r y C re a k S h opping Canter
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If 26 outrageoudy
delicious soft drink flavors
at prices up to
kmver than nationai brands
soid at Safeway
won*t tem pt you to try
The Pop Shoppe^
m aybe this w iii:
O ur m oney-back
'great fiavor* guarantee!
MONEY-BACK

pend
Tom
per
t the
;h is
•eshit no

cm m ifim m
GUARANTEE

Tasting
is believing!
We guarantee
you'll love our
Pop Shoppe flavors
as well as your
favorite brand.

;traiery
103

for
in

'

If you don't,
just return the
case and bottles
and we ll
cheerfully refund
your money
and deposit.

America's
Soft Drink Supermarket

'Cost of case of 24 10-oz bottles
Plus tax and refundable deposit
Prices may vary at some locations

1244
te d

‘ Based on actual ounce-for-ounce price comparisons at Denver area Safeway and PoP Shoppe Stores on February 4. 1976.

AVAILABLE ONLY AT THESE CONVENIENT POP SHOPPE LOCATIONS
AURORA
9538 E. Montview Blvd.
Across from Montview Plaza

BOULDER
2900 Valmont
Zarlengo Plaza

COLORADO SPRINGS
1325 N. Academy Blvd.

ALL LOCATIONS OPEN: MON.-FRI. 9 AM-7 PM

LAKEWOOD
1955 S. Sheridan
N. end of Handy Dan

SOUTHEAST
2648 S. Parker Road
Stockade Shopping Center

SAT. 9 AM-« PM

SUN. NOON-6 PM

WESTMINSTER
7250 N. Federal
Opp. Westminster Plaza

WHEAT RIDGE
6105 W. 44lh Avenue
West of Lakeside Center
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Public Discussions

m•>>i\

Welfarie in the U.S.
A series of public discus
sions on “ Welfare in the
United States and Its Alter
natives” will be held in
Denver, beginning Tuesday,
February 17, at St. John’s
Episcopal Cathedral, 1313
Clarkson St.
Drawing together state
legislators, government of
ficials, welfare workers, and
humanities scholars from
local colleges and univer
sities as well as private
c itiz e n s , the s e rie s is
scheduled to run for four
weeks.
Format for the series will
include lectures, panels, a
simulation game, and brain
storming by small group
task forces involving the
audience. Ideas and opinions
of citizens emerging from
the task forces will be sum
Flo Walker and Kathy Coffey sort layettes donated by the Archbishops Guild
marized in written form and
sent to legislators at the con
clusion of the program.
The series will explore
such questions as what it is
clothes
are
often
the
only
Birthright is an organiza layette of new clothes for
like to live on welfare today,
tion established to assist their infants. The need for ones a baby will have
whether changes in welfare
Birthright,
at
2015
York
pregnant women who have layette items is great and a
are neces
donation of one item is ap Street, Denver, has rented a administration
special needs or problems.who should pay for
One of the services offered preciated. It takes about ten room adjoining the office to sary,
th ro u g h B i r th r ig h t is items to complete a starter be developed into a “ drop welfare, what are some pos
alternatives to the cur
providing women with a layette for a newborn. These in” center. It is hoped that sible
girls and women will feel rent system, whether there
free to visit, pick up m ater should be g o v ern m en t
nity and baby clothes and to welfare at all.
DUTCH MILL CLEANERS
T he f i r s t s e s s io n ,
read about pregnancy, child
birth and child development. February 17, will consist of a
1873 So. Pearl at Jewell
Plans for the future in conversation between State
clude sponsoring seminars Senator Dennis Gallagher
7 7 7 -9 9 6 5
on such topics as pre-natal (Dem.-Denver) and State
diet, labor and delivery, cop R e p re se n tativ e Donald
BULK DRY CLEANING
ing with the problems of an Friedman (Rep.-Denver)
untimely pregnancy and concerning problems of
funding and state welfare
rearing children.
• CLOTHES • DRAPERIES • SPREADS
For inform ation or to m an a g e m e n t from the
donate clothing, call 321- standpoint of lawmakers.
Skilled Attendant W ill Do Your Work
The second, third, and
3780.
fourth sessions will be con
ducted a t two different
Denver locations in order to
encourage maximum citizen
participation. These ses
sions will take place at St.
John’s Episcopal Cathedral
on February 23, March 2,
and 9, and at All Saints
Catholic Church, 2559 S.
Federal Blvd., on February
26, March 4 and 11.
The second session will
feature an address by Dr.
E dith S herm an of the
Graduate School of Social
Work at the University of
Denver. Her topic will be
“The Welfare System: Does
it Work and for Whom?”
The third session will in-

B ir t h r ig h t A n s w e r s N e e d s

elude a talk entitled “Life,
Liberty, and the Pursuit of
H appiness: Who Should
Pay?” by Dr. Jere Surber of
the philosophy department.
University of Denver.
The fourth session will in
volve a panel discussion on
“ Alternatives to Welfare”
by Dr. Lucy Creighton, As
s o c ia t e P r o f e s s o r of
Econom ics a t Colorado
W om en’s C ollege, D r.
Spencer Wellhofer, Assis
tant Professor of Political
Science at the University of
D e n v e r, and M r. R ay
M yrick, D ep artm en t of
H ealth, E ducation, and
Welfare.
The series is sponsored by
Denver Catholic Community
Services, the Colorado Coun
cil of Churches, and ComnYunity M in is tr y of
Southw est D enver. The
program is made possible by

A U TH E N TIC EURO PEAN SAUSAGES
& LUNCH MEATS
Best Quality USDA Inspected
All made in our own Sausage Kitchen
Come and visit our Store
Mon. - Fri. 8:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
Saturday 9:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.

Alpine Sausage Co.
1 2 7 2 W . A la s k a PI. D e n v e r 8 0 2 2 3
T e le p h o n e 7 7 8 - 0 8 8 6

By The B o ttle
or
By The Case
The Economical, Biodegradable,
Organic All-Purpose Cleaner for Home
or Business From H om C are— “The
Organic People”

HEALTH HAMLETS
Ask about our 10% Discount and Special Mailing List
Use Your Wards Charg-AII

AAOIVTO O/XA E R Y Buckingham Square

'c w m .

I j l

lAOO 1 Havana S t
Aurora

Broadway
Lakeside
.
55S S. Broadway 5801 W. 44th Ave ,
Denver
Denver

IF YOU HAVE
USED CLOTHING
ANO FURNITURE
TO OONATE WOULO
YOU PLEASE CALL?

HAVANA, Cuba (NC) — A
Franciscan priest sentenced
to 30 years in jail for harbor
ing a Cuban hijacker a
decade ago was released
Feb. 2 and is reported living
at the papal nunciature here.
Father Miguel Loredo had
his sentence shortened after
r e p e a te d a tte m p ts by
Church authorities to gain
his release.

The Charity that gives much of that m erchandise at
• no cost to the poor people of all creeds referred to it
by more than 200 agencies in the area.
The Charity that is self supporting. That asks for
none of your tax monies. United W ay contributions
or church donations.

N O TE:

0

A mass is of
fered every first
Friday of the
month at 7:00
p . m . f o r t he
souis of those
interred during
th e p r e v i o u s
month.

A

MT. OLIVET CEMETERY
WMt44tkhmm ri YtiiflM
■ ■ • : «4-77B8

1801 Sheridan Blvd
W rDeUver
4 5 1 -8 1 1 6

Denver Bazaar
We Deliver
9 8 8 -7 4 9 8

Castro Frees
Ailing Priest

May You
And Someone You Care For
f Have a Happy Valentine’s Day

a grant from the Colorado
Humanities Program, 855
Broadway, Boulder, CO
80302.
T he p u r p o s e of th e
C o lo ra d o H u m a n itie s
Program is to foster oppor
tunities for the public and
scholars in the humanities to
gain a deeper understanding
of contemporary public is
sues. CHP provides financial
support for activities that
brin g the a d u lt public
together with historians,
philosophers, and scholars of
law, language and the social
sciences to discuss questions
of human values, rights and
responsibilities, ethics, and
historical perceptions, as
they relate to real public is
sues of our time.
Admission to all sessions
is free. For further informa
tion, call Richard Butler,
222-3825.

The Charity that never holds a fund drive.

'•

The Charity that Provided $ 5 0 ,0 0 0 in cash tor area
food program s last year.

»t. V in m

tt h? p u l

STO RES
‘YOUR DONATIONS ARE TAX D E D U C TIB LE’

PLEASE CALL
1515 W. 47th Ave.
433-3325
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Three elders lead the traditional prayer at the Ancestor’s
Altar as part of the celebration of the lunar New Year.

Viets Usher In
Year of Dragon
By Tom Munds
The beat of drums and the clash of cymbals as fne
dragon himself entered marked the start of the celebra
tion of lunar New Year for almost 1,500 people at the
National Guard Armory Saturday, Jan. 31.
The festive occasion, known as Tet by Indochinese
families, ushered in the year of the dragon on the lunar
calender and was sponsored by the Catholic Community
Services and the Lutheran Service Society.
As is' the custom, the Armory gathering and
festivities were proceeded by religious observances.
There was a Mass at the Cathedral of the Immaculate
Conception, given by Msgr. James Rasby and Rev. Tran
Thanh Minh. There were also services at the Tri-State
Buddhist Church by Rev. Kanya Okamoto with Viet
namese interpretation.
The lunar calendar is, according to legend, divided
into 12-year cycles with each year named for an animal.
According to the belief, when he was dying, Buddah cal
led the animals to him and only 12 came. So, he named the
years in the order the animals arrived and this, 1976 for
us, is the Year of the Dragon on the lunar calendar.
The ceremonies at the Armory began with a
traditional prayer to the ancestors altar by three Elders of
the group. Indochinese families, many wearing the
traditional dress of their country, along with many of
their American friends, then enjoyed a musical variety
show put on by the Vietnamese refugees.
The afternoon celebration was topped off with a
social hour as the families and friends heralded in the
Year of the Dragon at the Tet celebration.
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rmaitler,
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'•». A , '
This young lady enjoys a cookie as she and almost 1,500
others gathered at the National Guard Armory for the
lunar New Year’s celebration, called Tet, heralding in the
Year of the Dragon.

The beat of drums and the clash of cymbals heralded the
entrance of this fierce fellow as the celebration of the
lunar New Year ushered in the Year of the Dragon.
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3 DAYS ONLY!
SHOP FBI. 10-9 • SAT. 9-6 • SUN. 12-6
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THIS GUEST-MASTER 4 PIECE
HOLLYWOOD ENSEMBLE,
A FANTASTIC VALUE!

?

*7 7

4 PIECE ENSEMBLE
Q u e s t 'Look at this magnificent twin size Hollywood
ensemble. Resilient, yet firm for straight line sleepposture, the sm art floral print cpover is m ulti
needle quilted to foam for straight liYie sleeping p o s t 
ure. And there are hundreds of twin tapered coils in the
innerspring unit for “extra firm sleeping posture.” Also in
cluded are your choice of decorator headboards and a
steel bedframe for one loW price.
■

. _____
.
tAyKAMIRlUim
^ 5 || -----------

Villa Italia
934-5431
1749 No. Academy Bivd.
Colo. Springs, 597-7575

All stores open daily 10 AM - 9 PM, Sat. 9 AM - 6 PM, Sun. 1 2 - 6 PM

(fJVlaster^^

"T h e s le e p in g g ia n t."

South C olorado Blvd.
7 57 -8 34 3
3400 South B roadway
761-2131

_________ t : - : :
-r
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Checking the record chart of Kids, Inc., are Principal
Sr Judith Fisher, and eighth graders Katie Huppert and
Laura Coolbaugh.

eas
Mil
a t
“T

Students help clean a neighborhood yard near St. Francis de Sales grade school as part of the Kids, Inc.

S t Francis de Sales School 'Incorporates'
School kids form clubs and join them, but cor
porations? Not usually. St. Francis de Sales grade school
has done just this and has named the organization “ Kids,
Inc.”
The corporation, established about four months ago,
is believed to be the only existing one of its kind, ac
cording to Sr. Constance Heun, school librarian. The
name stands for kids in different services in neighborhood
communities, and their slogan is “ No money ever — But
one for all —All for one! In the name of our school.”
Students in grades one through eight take part, and
activities are divided into five categories; church ser
vices, academic services, sports services, school ser
vices, and social services. A record of time spent in these
activities is kept on a large sheet outside the school of-

Looking for a small community?
<8 professed Brothers
' 5 novices
postulants are being
accepted for August, 1976

BROTHERS OF THE HOLY ROSARY
Director of Vocations
101 Boynton Lane

Reno, Nevada 89502

fice. Double time is given for church services only, and in
order to receive credit for an activity, each boy or girl
must get signatures, other than those of teachers, of
persons they have aided in some way. And the kids are
enthusiastic about their endeavors. In their school news
paper, The Trojan Tribune, Beth Diss, co-editor, stated,
“ The students do not get paid for these things. It is just
plain Christianity.”
Examples of some of their services are attendance at
and serving at Mass, speech meet practice and speech
meets, science contest, tutoring others, football, vol
leyball, and other sports, attendance at games, safety
patrol, student council, cleaning rooms and windows, run
ning errands, playing games with small children, helping
neighbors and others in need, visiting the lonely, shoveling
snow for the sick, elderly or crippled.

Charleen Byrne
Queen Candidate
A Denver freshman at the
C o lle g e of S a n ta F e ,
Charleen Anne Byrne, is one
of nine candidates for 1976
Homecoming Queen.
Miss Byrne, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles D.
Byrne, 85 South Jasmine IS

majoring in drama. She is a
1975 graduate of Machebeuf
High School.
The queen and her court
will be chosen by a panel of
prominent New Mexicans
a n d w ill r e ig n o v e r
homecoming festivities.
The College of Santa Fe is
a four-year coeducational
liberal arts college con
ducted by the Christian
Brothers.

COI

wh
SOI

With the solid backing of Sr. Judith Fisher, principal,
St. Francis students are learning and growing, and by
their corporate service are making their world and the
world of those they help a better place in which to live. Sr.
Judith summed it all up by saying, “These children are
beautiful.”

pe

Job Training Project Siated
The Southw est Youth
Employment Service, an
L.E.A.A. funded project, has
announced the formation of
an “On-The-Job” Training
Program, to begin March 1.
The program will pay the
youth’s wages for up to 20
hours per week for the first
two weeks on the job. It is
hoped the employer will be
1

able to continue to employ
and pay the youth after the
training and break-in period.
The Southw est Youth
Employment Service offers
social, inter-personal and
vocational counseling.
For further information,
contact Bill Grier at 934-5418
or write to Southwest YES!
845 So. Irving, Denver, 80219.

SPEND A SUMMER IN NEW MEXICO
MOUNTAINS! WESTERN LIFE CAMP
“ Girls & Boys 7 -1 6 ’’

CALL or WRITE:

^
College ol Santa Fe
Santa Fe. New Mexico 87501
(505)982-6644

~ ’

S l a h e r y a C om pany , I nc .

Income Tax Service in
your hom e. $ 5 .0 0
Discount by mention
ing the Register.

Call—

M EC H A N IC A L C O N TR A C TO R S &
ENGINEERS
P LU M B IN G -H E A TIN G &
AIR C O N D ITIO N IN G
ALSO DRAIN & SEW ER C LEA N IN G
ROBERT F. CONNOR. SR...........................ROBERT F. CONNOR. JR.
24 HOUR S ERVI CE

181 V a lle jo ........ 744-6311

John M. Piccone
2 38 -9 1 6 0

NOTE:

O V E R W H E L M S Y O U ...
...then come to A dam s County Bank w here the banking is
just the right size for all your needs. T h e re 's a personal
attention to serving you that's as refreshing as it is unusual.
T ak e the step tow ard putting the right perspective in your
financial life by m oving to Adam s County B ank ...you'll be
glad you did.

BANK HOURS
Weekdays
8 a.m . to 6 p .m .

F iD ifi

M

p

M bI

ADAMS COUNTY BANK
112th AVENUE AND HURON

E le c tr ic

O ut o f S tate R e tu rn s
P re p a re d

BIGNESS

PHONE 451-1010

A mass is of
fered every first
Friday of the
month at 7:00
p . m . f o r the
souis of those
interred during
the p r e v i o u s
month.
MT. OLIVET CEMETERY
Wtil 44a Anal* it Y*i*|n«M
MtiMAii. CNtnAa 80033
TRipkaai; 424-77BS
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Family Approach - owned & operated by Mel & Jan Root - Educators in New
Mexico. Camper-Counselor ratio -1 0 :1 . Christian ideals stressed! Counselors
are mature, have high level of commitment and skill in working with children.
Activities are varied Irom backpacking to swimming, horseback riding to
tumbling, r lile ry lo a fts & cralts.
Hurry! Make your reservation NOW!

Charleen Byrne
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(tednca! Srrvirp *ttlDUSTRIAL•CCMMfRCUt •RESiDfNUAl

1178 STOUT ST.
222-5733
Phor

THE HARMONY

ALCOHOLISM
TREATMENT
CENTER

A STATE APPROVED FACILITY

P.O. Box 1989
Estes Park, Colorado 80517 ^>
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Listening-Caring
A comforting word . . . a
soothing hand . . . small talk
to take one’s m ind off
weighty matters of concern
. . . being present and in
volved. These are some of
the things patients need as
well as medical care, ac
cording to three Jesuit
novices who completed six
weeks of volunteer work at
the end of January at Saint
Joseph Hospital in Denver.
“Many patients are anx
ious. and we try and help
ease that tension.” said
Mike Mohan, who worked as
a transporter in Radiology.
“They come from a nice
comfortable bed to a place
where they m ight find
something wrong with them.
We have time to just listen
or talk.”
T r a n s p o r te r s a c t as
guides, providing the neces
sa ry help in b rin g in g
patients to the many vital
checkpoints in a hospital’s
daily routine.
Jeff Harrison, who worked
in the Emergency Room,
and Kevin Cullen, who was
stationed in Pre-Op Holding,
agree that hospitals need
people who have time to
spend just talking with
patients. Most hospital per
sonnel are so busy that some

J

patients have no outlet for
their anxious feelings, they
explained.
The three, all from St.
Louis, Mo., started work at
the hospital in December
1975, as part of their first
two years of training to
become Jesuit priests.
All novices spend much of
their initial y ear’s work
doing “experiments,” work
ing with all sorts of people,
in c lu d in g p a t i e n t s in
hospitals and nursing homes.
The purpose is to learn how
to work with people and
their problems in prepara
tion for later duties.
In addition to spending
time with patients, Mike ad
ded that his experience at
Saint Joseph helped him gain
an appreciation for all dif
ferent types of jobs, in
cluding the non-glorified
ones.
“For example, there’s a
lot to being a transporter,”
he explained. “ I t’s more
than a mechanical-like func
tion. Everyone who works at
the h o sp ita l is aid in g
patients in some way.”
Jeff and Kevin will be go
ing to the Marillac Home for
e m o tio n a lly d istu rb e d
children in Kansas City,

w hile Mike w ill be in
Lafayette, Colo., at the
Catholic Community Center.
All are novices at the
Jesuit Novitiate located at
1901 Eudora. There are 10
first year and 12 second year
novices.
After their first two years
are completed, they take
simple vows and attend
school for four years to
qualify for a degree in
philosophy.
Then, after teaching for
three years, they will study
theology for four years. Dur
ing this period they are or
dained as priests.
Next comes their tertianship, a concentrated
period of spiritual reflec
tion. After this, they are in
vited to take final vows. It
takes about 15 years before
final vows are professed.
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Benedictine Monk
Speaks on Merton
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Brother David SteindlRast, a Benedictine monk of
Mount Savior Monastery in
New York, who was a stu
dent of Zen under Hakuun
Yasutani Roshi and is co
founder and chairman of the
Center for Spiritual Studies,
will deliver public lectures

n,
18
3!
9.

Sponsored jointly by the
Naropa Institute and the
United Campus Ministries at
the University of Colorado,
Brother David will explore
the topic, “ A Vision of
Simplicity” in his lectures,
“Thomas Merton and the
Contemplative Life Today,”
on Monday, Feb.’ 16, and
“Thomas Merton’s Journey
to the East” on Tuesday,
Feb. 17.

SELLING A HOME?
BUYING A HOME?
Call

JOE BARRY
Broker
Personalized
Service
Member
MLS

Brother David

F

at the University of Colorado
Memorial Center, 16th and
Broadway, Boulder, on Feb.
16 and 17 at 8 p.m.

837-8855

Jeff Harrison comforts a patient at St. Joseph’s Hospital

733-1329

Office
Hom e
Barry & Co.. Realtor
666 Sherm an - # 1 0 5
Q
Denver, Colorado 80203
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You have just read one cause and two effects.
If malpractice insurance rates continue to climb, prospective
new doctors will be discouraged from becoming active in the
profession—simply because they can’t afford the premiums.
In some states the ever-increasing cost of malpractice coverage
has forced established doctors to quit practice.
For most doctors, it becomes necessary to pass a portion
of the increased costs along to patients.
And nobody wants that to happen, either.
There are solutions which make sense. Some are legislative.
But all of us must join in helping solve the problem.
Ask your doctor how you can help.

Presented in the public interest by more
than 3,000 physicians of
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Sirach Has Some Advice for Moderns
By Rev. Alfred McBride, O. Praem.
“ Behave at table. Gorge not yourself. If there are
many with you at table, be not the first to reach out your
hand.” (31:161) Table etiquette in the Bible? Yes indeed,
and an abundance of practical advice from Sirach, one
time diplomat at large and now a senior member of the
center for Wisdom Studies in Jerusalem, 180BC.
As the author of Ecclesiasticus, Sirach wrote a work
that was enormously popular in the early Church. Actual
ly his name is Ben Sirach, that is, son of Sirach. Were he a
Swede, he would probably be called Sirachson. We will
settle simply for Sirach.
The Greek control of Palestine at this time brought
with it the fashion of Greek Philosophy which equated
rational wisdom with godliness. Religious teachers, like
Sirach. adopted this mode of thinking and blended it into
their own tradition. In Hebrew thought, wisdom was not
just the work of reason, but obedience to the law of God.
That law was considered to be a fountain of wisdom.
Hence drink from it and obey it, if you wish to be godly.
Sirach spelled out this approach in 51 chapters of say
ings, axioms and proverbs, about topics ranging from use
of alcohol, gossip, loaning money, raising children, taking
care of your health, laziness, sexual laxity to self control,
prayer and praiseof tradition.At times his work reads like
a sacred form of Ben Franklin’s proverbs in Poor
Richard's .Almanac.
Sirach is always the moral character with one eye on
Gixi’s law and the other cocked on man's folly. To every
gossiper who can't wait to tell the tale for fear it will
swell their blood vessels. Sirach gently chides, "Let
anything you hear die within you. Be assured it will not
make you burst" (19:9).
In our age of loneliness and anxiety, his words about
friendship fall like warm balm on the soul. A kind mouth
will win friends. Make many acquaintances, but
remember that only one in a thousand will be your real
friend in whom you can confide. Some friends are only
with you in fair weather, or for partying, but will desert
you in sorrow. Old friends are always the best. “ Discard
not an old friend, for the new one cannot equal him. A new
friend is like new wine, which you drink with pleasure
only when it has aged” (9:10).
For those whose carrying charges on their credit
cards are enough to make angels mourn, Sirach's shrewd
caution would have saved the day. “ Become not a glutton
and a winebibber with nothing in your purse” (18:33).
In recent times it has become a badge of candor and
frankness to pepper conversations with four-letter words.

swearings and vulgarities. And in case we miss them
there, someone obligingly will spray paint them on public
walls for us. However, our sensitivities are not so far
gone as to be relieved by Sirach’s common sense note,
‘‘The oath filled talk makes the hair stand on end”
(27:14).
Sirach knows the relaxation that comes from a glass
of wine, but he also comments on its misuse. “Headache,
bitterness and disgrace is wine drunk amid anger and
strife. More and more wine is a snare for the fool”
(31:20).
^ ^
He writes 15 verses about doctors and the procedure
for consulting them. He locates the search for health and
the power to cure within prayer and God-given wisdom.
We should pray for health, but see doctors too. And doc
tors should pray “that their diagnosis be correct and their
treatment bring about a cure” (Read 38:1-15).

Sirach teaches that sin is not only a moral matter, it
is just plain foolishness. Sinners are fools. Saints are
wise. Fools lack self-control, are closed minded in face of
truth, have hands like broken jars in which knowledge
pours away and reject learning as though it were a chain
for their restless feet. Fools bray their thoughts off the
top of their minds, roar with laughter when only a smile is
called for and listen at keyholes when a cultured man
would be overwhelmed by the disgrace of it.
His book is like a Life magazine collage of snapshots
into daily life in Palestine just before the coming of
Christ. He even stops to comment on prima-donnas:
“With a singing girl be not familiar, lest you be caught in
her wiles.” (9:4). His teaching is that wisdom is religion.
Obedience to the law of God is the ultimate wisdom. He
makes his point with a wit and sagacity that still cheers
and inspires us today.

A Real Friend Is To Be Treasured
“ In our age of loneliness and anxiety, his words about friendship fall like warm balm on the soul. A kind mouth will
win friends. Make many acquaintances, but remember that only one in athousandwill be your real friend in whom you can
confide,” wrote Father Alfred McBride. Young friends enjoy each others company as they share a beanbag chair while
reading. (NC Photo by Robert L. Miller)

Story of Jonah Is Parable ot God’s Mercy
By Rev. John J. Castelot, S.S.
The story of Jonah is well known, at
least the part about his being swallowed
by a large fish. It is, however, much more
than a big fish story. It is a parable of
God's mercy.
In the story Jonah is sent to preach to
the inhabitants of pagan Nineveh, capitol
of .Assyria. He tries to run away from the
assignment, but God sees to it that he car
ries it out. The Ninevites repent, much to
Jonah's chagrin, and God has to teach him
a lesson.
This is just a capsule version of what is a
truly wonderful story, and, as told by the
biblical author, it is an outstanding bit of
narrative writing: terse, anim ated.

descriptive without being wordy, and
sprinkled with chuckle-provoking humor.
Jonah himself is portrayed as quite a
character, almost a buffoon. But is it a
true story? The general consensus is that
it is not.
In the days of Jeroboam II of Israel (785745) there lived a prophet named Jonah;
he is given a passing notice in 2 Kgs. 14:25,
hardly more than a mention. There is not
even the slightest hint that he did anything
out of the ordinary, and as for any conver
sion of Assyria — why, Assyria was
Israel’s most vicious pagan foe, and there
was never any indication that she went
straight, even for a little while.
Actually, the Book of Jonah was not

Ruth and Naomi
Ruth and her mother-in-law, Naomi, are pictured against a background of grain fields
in this portrait from “ In Our Image” by Guy Rowe. (NC Sketch by Guy Rowe from “In Our
Image”

written in the eighth century B.C. Its
language, vocabulary, style, theological
outlook all point to the fifth-fourth cen
tury, some three or four hundred years
after the historical Jonah lived his quite
obscure life, almost a century-and-a-half
after Nineveh had been reduced to ashes.
But it fits neatly into the period after the
Exile.
At this time there were two streams of
thought in Judaism: “The particularist,
which shunned all contact with Gentiles
and held out no hope for their salvation;
and the Universalist, which saw Yahweh
as the God of all men, punishing their sin
fulness, yes, but also calling them to
repentance and eventual salvation.
The author of our book belonged to the
latter school of thought, and his work is a
biting satire directed against the narrow
mindedness of the particularists, of whom
he uses Jonah as a rather ridiculous exam
ple. He could not have chosen a better
hgure to highlight God’s all-embracing
mercy than the dissolute city of Nineveh,
a by-word for wickedness, the implacable
enemy which had wiped out the ten
northern tribes.
He says quite clearly: ' Look, there is no
limit to CJod’s mercy. Even a pagan nation
like Assyria which He has threatened to
destroy can obtain forgiveness if it
sincerely repents. No nation, no individual
is irrevocably damned. Rather than sit
around bemoaning the fact that God is not
crushing pagan nations, you should do
penance yourselves and prove yourselves
more worthy of His love. Don’t imitate the
peevishness of Jonah, who sat sulking out
side of Nineveh because God had seen fit
to reverse His sentence against its in
habitants.”
• This beautiful universalism was part of
God’s preparation of the minds of His peo
ple for the coming of Him who would pour
out his blood on a cross whose merciful
shadow would fall across the whole earth,
unimpeded by boundaries of any kind,
beckoning all men without distinction to
come to its foot and open their hearts to
the graces of salvation.
Another book of this type was written
about the same time as Jonah. It is the
book of Ruth, and it tells one of the most
charming stories in the Bible. In the days
of the Judges a famine hit Palestine
Elimelech of Bethlehem took his wife

Naomi and his two sons across the Jordan
to Moab, where food was not quite so
scarce. The two boys married Moabite
girls, Orpah and Ruth. Within a short time
the father and both sons died, leaving the
three women all alone.
Hearing that the situation had eased
back in Bethlehem, Naomi decided to
return home. She advised the girls to stay
in Moab with their families? Ofpal*reluc
tantly agreed, but Ruth could not bear to
leave her mother-in-law, whom she loved
very dearly. Back in Bethlehem Ruth
eventually married a fairly well-to-do man
named Boaz. He and Ruth had a son, Obed.
who was to be the grandfather of the great
King David.
This, in sum, is the story, but why was it
written? What is its message? Everything
about it points to the fifth-fourth century
as the time of its composition, about the
same time as the book of Jonah. It reveals
the same preoccupations. It is a reaction
against the narrow, rigorist, particularist
views adopted by many Jews in the wake
of the exile and the subsequent reforms of
Ezra and Nehemiah.
By insisting over and over again on the
fact that Ruth was a Moabite, it hammers
home the idea that God is concerned not so
much with nationality as with dispositions
of heart and soul. Ruth is pictured as a
model of simple, wholesome virtue. She
embraces the religion of the one, true
God, and is admirably faithful to Him. Her
touching loyalty to her mother-in-law
makes her an outstanding model of fillial
devotion. God rewards her, and in spite of
the fact that she is a foreigner, so ar
ranges matters that she actually becomes
a great-grandmother of David and an
ancestor of the Messiah!
Here again we have that refreshing un
iversalist point of view which was a neces
sary counterbalance to the ideas that the
Jews were not only the instruments but
the sole beneficiaries of salvation. There
was some merit to the narrow view; in
discriminate fraternization with pagans
Constituted a grave danger to the true
religion. But this view could be carried too
far, even so far as to yield the unwar
ranted conclusion that all non-Jews were
by that very fact excluded from the mer
ciful designs of Providence. Books like
Jonah and Ruth served to temper that
view, to keep it within legitimate bounds.
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Dolores Curran Talks With Parents

As Sex Educators - VI
Here is a bibliography, of materials useful to
parents and teachers of parents in the area of sex
uality and sex education. Many of these are
available from your diocesan office of religious
education and your public library. Others, par
ticularly paperbacks, you may wish to buy so that
you can refer to them as questions arise. If you
have further questions on prices, publisher’s ad
dresses, and the like, call your bookstore or
librarian.
The Party is a 27 minute film excellent for use in
a parent group. It is the story of six teenagers who
spend a weekend together at a beach house. The
type of sex education given each of these teenagers
in childhood affects his/her attitudes and conduct
during this weekend. Forces parents to reflect on
the attitudes they are passing on to their children.
(Paulist Productions, 17575 Pacific Coast Highway,
Pacific Palisades, Cal. 90272.)
Concordia Sex Educati-'n Series: still one of the
best with a religious dimension; books, records and
now filmstrips on each of the following levels:
Parents’ Guide to Christian Conversation about
Sex; I Wonder, I Wonder (ages 5-9); Wonderfully
Made (ages 10-12) and Take the High Road (ages 1316). (Concordia Pub. House, 355 S. Jefferson Ave.,
St. Louis, Mo. 63118.)
To Teenagers/On Sex /With Love — a remarkably
effective cassette for teenagers in which Fr. Herr
develops his theme that love is a sharing, not a tak
ing. Never talks down to the youth. (28 mins.; $4.95;
Thomas More Assoc., 180 N. Wabash Ave., Chicago,
111. 60601.)
Are You There, God? It’s Me Margaret by Judy
Blume. Good for the premenstrual girl. Reflects
her own fears and life in the fictional form of
another’s. Diary of Anne Frank by Anne Frank is
another, particularly dealing with motherpubescent daughter relationships. (Both books
available at library or in paperback at bookstores.)
From Parent to Child about Sex, a paperback by
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Wilson W. Grant, M.D. A nice blend of physiology
and reverence for sex which, hopefully, readers can
pass on to their children. ($1.95; Zondervan Books,
Grand Rapids, Mich.)
The Stork is Dead by Charlie Shedd is a readable
book that is particularly good for middle to older
teens. Combines openness with a Christian perspec
tive. (Word Books) probably the library, also.)
What To Tell Your Child About Sex by the Child
Study Association. This is a handy reference
manual in paperback. Offers typical children’s
questions and possible parent answers. (Available
at most libraries.)
Love, Sex and Marriage by Hugo L. Hurst; a
valuable resource for parents in discussing sex
uality in the language of the adolescent and young
adult. ($3.80; St. Mary’s College Press, Winona,
Minn. 55987.)
For Men Only by Earnest Larsen; challenges
society’s definition on manliness; emphasizes the
human qualities of a Christian man, i.e. sensitivity
to others, reverence for sex, and self-discipline.
(Liguori Pub., Liguori, Mo. 63057.)
Religious Education and Sex Education by
Rosemary Haughton. You can’t find better
qualifications than eight children and a theology
degree for writing a pamphlet like this and Mrs.
Haughton doesn’t disappoint us. (Paulist Press,
Paramus, N.J.)
What a Modern Catholic Believes About Sex by
Eugene Kennedy. Discusses distortions of religious
values and how they affect sexual attitudes and
behavior. (The Thomas More Press, Chicago, 111.
60188.)
Sex Education for the Developmentally Disabled
by Fischer, Krajicek, and Borthick; specifically
designed to teach sexual concepts to the mentally
retarded; widely used by teachers and parents in
the field. ($4.75; University Park Press, Baltimore,
Md. 21202.)
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By Msgr. Raymond Bosler
Wis. Q. Why do some priests
make it so difficult for people to
return to the sacraments, especial
ly confession? It isn’t easy to go to
confession after having been away
for years, I know. Some priests are
very sym pathetic and under
standing, while others are very
stern and almost cause people to
be so nervous as to end up making
a bad confession.
A. Priests come in all varieties.
They are human like everyone
else. You are free to pick any
priest you want for confession. If
you confess to one and do not like
his advice or the way he treats
you, go to another. It may surprise
you, but some people prefer a
stern confessor. To each his own.
Wis. Q. Why aren’t Catholic
children taught right from the Bi
ble instead of from a catechism?
A. Have you seen our new
religion books? They teach our
children how to read and unders
tand the Bible. The Jews and
Protestants do the same for their
children. I doubt very much
whether you have read much in the
Bible, for if you had you would
know that guidance and instruction
on how to read the Bible is most
necessary.
Ohio Q. My daughter married a
divorced man. He and his first
wife were not Catholic and were
not baptized when they were m ar
ried. After the marriage they
joined a Protestant church and
were baptized. They were married
six years when she ran off with
another man. She never wanted
any children. She has been m ar
ried twice since and still no

children. My daughter and her hus
band have four children. They
never miss Mass on Sunday. They
have talked to several priests but
nothing has come of it.
A. There is good reason to
suspect the first marriage was in
valid on the grounds that the
woman refused her husband the
right to have children. The fact
that from subsequent marriages
she had no children establishes a
presumption that she did not want
children from the first. If there are
witnesses — his friends and
relatives or hers — who can testify
that she stated or indicated she did
not want children, the marriage
could be declared invalid. Your
daughter and her husband should
discuss the matter with persons
knowing something abut the first
marriage. When they are sure they
have some witnesses willing to
help, they should approach some
other priest. If they get no help,
then they should write to their
bishop.
Iowa Q. What are we supposed to
do with old prayer books, broken
rosaries, blessed palm, etc. Living
in an apartment, I have no way to
burn these privately, so am at a
loss to know what is proper.
A. Tear them up and throw them
away with the regular trash; they
will eventually be burned or
destroyed. Some parishes have
persons who collect old rosary
beads to make new rosaries for
distribution in nursing homes and
hospitals. You might ask at your
local parish about this possibility.
N.Y. Q. In your answer to the
woman with an alcoholic husband,
why didn’t you tell her about Al-

Anon, which is an organization
that helps spouses live with an
alcoholic partner?
A. Al-Anon is an offshoot from
Alcoholics Anonymous. Those in
terested in information about it
may write to Al-Anon Family
Group Headquarters, P.O. Box
182, Madison Square Station, New
York, N.Y. 10010.
N.J. Q. In the event of my death,
I would like to donate any parts of
my body for transplant. Is there
any reason why I cannot do so?
Also, is there any reason why a
person cannot will his or her body
to medical science at the time of
death?
A. There are no objections to do
ing what you suggest; in fact, it
would be a noble act.
Ore. Q. I recently saw an article
mentioning the Billings method of
birth control. The article stated
that it was recognized by the
Church but didn’t exactly say what
or how to practice the method.
Could you please give me infor
mation?
A. The Billings, or ovulation
method, is a help to follow the
rhythm method. For information
on it you may purchase “Natural
Family Method,” by Dr. John Bill
ings from your Catholic book store
or directly from the publishers:
Liturgical Press, Collegeville,
Minn.
You may also write to Couple To
Couple League, P.O. Box 11084,
C incinnati, Ohio 45211. This
organization promotes the com
bined use of the basal temperature
and the Billings methods as the
safest form of birth control.

EEOC -Idiocy
By Michael Novak
Tyranny would not be so bad if tyranny weren’t also stupid. There is
a form of tyranny at work in the drone rooms of the American govern
ment at present. This tyranny affects every part of American life: the
job place, the police department, the corporation, the university, the
neighborhood, the school.
This growing tyranny is best exemplified by the EEOC, the Equal
Employment Opportunity Commission, but it is also to be found in the
Civil Rights Commission, the Justice Department, and some branches of
Health, Education and Welfare.
The EEOC has turned the concept of “equal opportunity” — which
liberates the individual — into group representation, bloc power, and
special privilege. Established to help reverse instances of discrimina
tion, the EEO(? now pays no attention to individual instances at all. Its
main attention goes to statistics. It assumes that every institution com
mits discrimination, unless it can prove the opposite.
The only way an executive officer can prove he is innocent is if
everyone under his authority has been assigned his or her job in due
statistical representation. You are guilty until statistics prove you inno
cent.
Take the percentage of blacks in your vicinity. Not only must you
enroll that percentage of blacks in your institution, you must also have
that percentage at every rank and level. Or else prove that you have
reason for not doing so. It will not count as a good reason that blacks
have lower educational achievement, statistically, or less experience at
certain levels, statistically. At EEOCi, they only count the statistics that
meet their madness.
No one, of course, has held EEOC accountable to its own standards.
Is there a due proportion of Catholics in the office of EEOC? How many
Polish-Americans are hired by EEOC in the largest Polish city in the
world, Chicago? How many Italian-Americans work for EEOC in New
York?
Does EEOC plan to exclude all groups that are now over-represented
in its own ranks?
Of the 300 lawyers working for EEOC in Washington, what is the
statistical profile in religions and ethnic terms?
Congress has passed laws saying that there should be NO discrimina
tion based on race, religion, sex, or national origin. But EEOC has
flagrantly turned this law on its head. Now it commands every institution
in its domain to keep precise records about who holds jobs, to dis
criminate by group, and to discriminate statistically rather than on in
dividual merit.
No longer is America a land of equal opportunity. It is rapidly
becoming a land of statistical discrimination. The individual doesn’t
count. Only the statistic counts. This is one idiocy.
The second idiocy is that only certain groups are singled out for special
attention. For generations, Slavs and Italians and others have been shut
out of positions, particularly at the top levels of society, in medical
schools, law schools, banks, etc. The EEOC does not insist that every
group in America have only that proportion of jobs due to it because of its
proportion in the population. It does not see to it that Catholics — es
pecially the Spanish, French-Canadians, Italians, and Slavs — get their
due proportion of jobs on police forces, on boards of directors, and in the
ranks of full professors. The EEOC discriminates in favor of its favorite
groups.
If there are not sufficient blacks (or women) at the top, the EEOC
tinds that this is prima facie evidence of discrimination. But if there are
not sufficient Catholics or others at the top, the same tyrants will say
that this is prima facie evidence of incompetence. The newest double
standard.
A howl of rage is gathering across this land. People here believe in
equality. We do not believe that blacks are incompetent or need special
group help. We believe in remedies for specific, proven acts of dis
crimination. We do not believe that everybody is guilty until statistics
prove them innocent. We do not believe that hiring or promotions based
on group characteristics and proportional representation lead to self sat
isfaction, honesty or justice. They lead to systemic dishonesty, to loss of
self esteem and to resentment.
Nothing is more immoral than to destroy a nation’s belief in fairness
and equal opportunity. Under EEOC, America ceases to have either. And
this is slavery.
(Copyright (c) 1976 by NC News Service)
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Clinique has a b o n u s for you!
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Yours with any Clinique purchase of 6.00 or more, these great little Clinique
beauty workers: Pore-M inim izer Makeup, Different Rose Lipstick, Bronze Gel
Makeup, Special Hand and Body Lotion, Dramatically Different Moisturizing
Lotion. Come in and try Clinique — the simple, effective skin care system that
takes 3 products, 3 steps, 3 minutes. And, have your skin type “read” by the
Clinique computer . . . it will tell you things about yourself you never knew
before. Come in for your fast, free skin analysis — now! Beauty World, First
Floor, dovvntown and all stores. Phone 292-1800.
To receive your Clinique bonus, check your order of 6.00 or more from the list
below:
P o r e - M i n i m i z e r M a k e u p .......... 2 oz. 7 .5 0
C r e a m B e ig e □ H o n e y B e ig e
Tawny
D i f f e r e n t L i p s t i c k ................................ 4 . 2 5
D iffe re n t B r a n d y □ D iffe re n t G r a p e
V e r y E m o l l i e n t C r e a m ............ 2 o z . 1 5 .0 0
B r o n z e G e l M a k e u p .................. 2 oz. 7 .5 0

Mail orders filled. Allow 10 days tor delivery
Write The Denver, Box 1560, Denver, Colorado
80201

N a m e ...................................................................
Address .................................................. Apt. . .
C ity ......................................... State .......... Zip.

□
□
□
□
□
□

D a i l y E y e T r e a t ................ .................... 5 .0 0
V io le t □
Terra C otta □
S n o w b lu e
M o c h a o S e a m is t
S u n B l o c k ..........
K nn
S u n t a n E n c o u r a g e r ........
7th -D ay S cru b C ream . . .

Cash ( )C .O .D .( ) Chg. Acct. No. (
)
Colorado residents add applicable sales tax for
area. Delivery free on our regular package
delivery routes (specific street addresses re
quired). A 1.00 service charge is added to C.O.D.
orders within our regular delivery area. Outside
this area 1.00 first item, .20 each additionai. Add
1.00 service charge for orders under 10.00
(CR2/11)
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Some people today shout loudly that much ails our country; some people today lam ent that much is lack
ing in our Church. The opportunity for greatness — or the path to chaos — lies not in the abilities or the
generosity or even in the lack of judgment of a few . . . it is dependent upon each of us.
Two hundred y e a rs — such a flick of an eyelash in the vastness of tim e — have witnessed unbelievable
grow th through the untiring efforts of the ordinary American: tilling the soil, sacrificing to build cities and
schools and churches, struggling to safeguard freedom. But the rich soil becomes depleted, the cities and
schools and churches fall into a state of d isarray, and freedom quickly erodes into license without our un
swerving vigilance and our continual struggle to give of ourselves — our tim e, our talents, our treasury —- to
be sure the heritage of our parents and their parents is preserved.
The destiny of g reatn ess for future generations belongs today to you and to me.

THE ARCBBISBOP’S
ANNUAL CAMPAIGN POR PROGRESS
Pebruary 15-March 12,1976
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A Message from
Onr Archbishop:
D ear F am ily in Christ:
A s we prepare to celeb ra te the B icentennial Y e a r, our attention
is drawn m ore than e v e r to the v isio n which in sp ired our fathers at the
foundation of our country. For tw o hundred y e a r s , that v isio n , e x p r essed
in the p ro m ise of "L iberty and J u stic e for A l l ," has rem ained as both an
inspiration and a challenge for u s a s we seek to build a fr e e and ju st so c ie ty
for all of our people.
F o r in 1976 we are painfully aware that many o f our brothers m ust
liv e in conditions which deny them the lib erty and ju stic e that is rightfully
th e ir s . A s long as any of our people rem ain poor in body o r sp irit, cru sh ed
by poverty o r discouraged by n e g le ct, to that extent we fa il'to r ea lize fully
the p ro m ise of "Liberty and J u stice for A l l . " If we w ish to promote a so cie ty
based upon that p ro m ise, then we m u st make a person al com m itm ent to c r e a t
ing the spiritual and m aterial conditions n e c e ssa r y for it s realization.
In the Church of Northern C olorado, our com m itm ent to "Liberty
and J u stice for All" h as been e x p r essed for the past tw elv e y ea rs through
the A rchbishop's Annual Campaign for P r o g r e s s . It continues to sy m b olize
our sp e cia l response to the urgent m essa g e of the B icentennial Y ear. Through
th is annual cam paign, which rep resen ts a united contribution by all our p arish
fa m ilie s to the alleviation of human need, the work of lib er ty and ju stice has
quietly and steadily p r o g r essed . By sustaining the preaching of the G ospel,
the education of children and adu lts, and the many sp e cia l program s designed
to a s s is t the needy and un derp rivileged, the AACP has b een a strong fo r c e in
our C hristian task of bringing the b le ssin g s of lib erty and ju stice to a ll. Our
Lord H im self came to lib erate m en from fea r and want - on the 200th birthday
of our country, we m ust seek to follow His exam ple.
A s your A rchbishop, I look back on the con sid erab le p rogress
accom p lish ed through th is united effo rt, and offer a word of heartfelt
thanks to a ll of you fo r the spirit of generous s a c r ific e which alone has
made th is campaign a w itn ess to C h rist's love and p r e se n c e among the
people of Colorado. I am confident that once again in th is Bicentennial
Y ear of 1976 we w ill r is e to the challenge which the G ospel of the Lord
and the v isio n of our forefathers brings: L iberty and J u stic e for A ll!
May the peace of C hrist rem ain alw ays in our fa m ilie s , and
b le s s our work with s u c c e s s .

Your brother in C h rist,

am es V. C asey
Archbishop of D enve
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Onr Debt to the Past..

Bishop Joseph P. Macheheuf
1868-1889
1857 First Catholic Church
1860, St. Mary’s Church, 15th and
Stout
1863, First Catholic School
1864, First Secondary School
1873, First Catholic Hospital
St. Joseph’s
1882, St. Vincent’s Orphanage
1883, Good Shepherd Home
1884, Sacred H eart College
(now Regis)
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Our Role in the Present...

Bishop Nicholas C. Matz
1889-1917
1889, Cornerstone laid for Loretto
Heights College
1892, Glockner Penrose Hospital
1897, First four-year class graduated
from Catholic high school.
1900, Knights of Columbus
1901, Work begun on Cathedral
1905, Catholic Register Founded
1907, St. Thomas Seminary
1908, Newman Apostolate begun
1912, Cathedral finished
1917, J, K. Mullen Home for Aged

Bishop J. Henry Tihen
1917-1931
1924, Council of Catholic Women
(First Conference in 1926)
1925, Register System of Newspapers
1926, St. Thomas Seminary buildings
completed
1927, Catholic Charities
1515 Larimer Street
1931, (Catholic Charities moved
to 1665 Grant (Schleier homestead)

Archbishop Urban J. Vehr
1931-1967
1931, Named first Supt. of Schools
1935, Ave Maria Clinic
1942, Formal Ceremony creating
Diocese of Pueblo and
Archdiocese of Denver
1944, Confraternity of Christian
Doctrine
1951-1955, St. Andrew Avellino
Seminary
1952, Seminary Drive ($3,000,0(X))
1956, High School Drive ($2,(X)0,(X)0)
1965, First Development Fund Drive
($1.5 million)
1965, Colorado Catholic Conference

The Two M ajor Agencies of the Church in Denver in the P a st and their D irectors ,

Catholic Charities

Msgr. Elmer Kolka

Msgr. John Mulroy

Msgr. William Monahan

Rev. Donald Dunn, Present Director

Offices of Education
1967 — Present
P resen t Growth is Reflected
in New Agencies now func
tioning: Catholic Youth Ser
vices, Fam ily Life Services,
F iv e A re a s E s ta b lis h e d
within Archdiocese, Office of
H isp an o A ffa irs, S is te r s ’
Council, P r ie s ts ’ Council,
M inistry to the Handicapped,
A rchdiocesan B usiness Of
fice, Vocation Office, Housing
Office, Prison M inistry, New
P astoral Center purchased.
Bishop Hubert Newell

Msgr. Edward Leyden

Msgr. William Jones,
Present Vicar for Education

Our Obligation to the Future...
OUR CHURCH is a Pilgrim Church. The needs of Christ’s people change with each generation. Can we respond to His call with less zeal than did the pioneers in the Church
whose benefits we are reaping today?
OUR COUNTRY “is in 
complete, ever in need of reform.
The balance among executive,
legislative and judicial branches
is repeatedly tipping too far one
way or the other.
Being incomplete, America is
a nation with a future. Shaping
that future is our part in the

ongoing American Revolution.
The future depends on a decision
by ‘We the People’ to make
government our business by ac
tive participation in its proces
ses.
Our place to begin is in prayer:
F a t h e r , a h a n d fu l of
courageous men in a moment of

danger pledged their lives, for
tunes and honor to proclaim a na
tion whose citizens’ rights were
based not upon the nod of king or
ruler but upon creation of Your
Hands.
Grant to the executive branch,
a ministry of service to all not
the few . . .

To the Congress, the upholding
of public interest over competing
private claims.
To the Judiciary, a wisdom in
interpreting the law grounded in
principle, not expediency.
Pour Your Spirit out upon us so
that we may become active in the
affairs of government, that we

may not confuse dissent for dis
loyalty.
May our nation use its mighty
power for the healing of dif
ferences among nations with
justice and mercy and love.”
Amen.
— Richard Armstrong
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MINISTRY TO HANDICAPPED
The following presentation serves to re-acquaint you with an
established, unique and effective program of the Church’s mission
in serving the mentally and physically handicapped — M inist^ to
the Handicapped. The program grew out of the vision of the late
Father William Joseph Koontz and Mrs. Cary Carron. In 1960, the
desire to fulfill the needs of just one mentally retarded boy in the
parish became the motivating force which developed into the wide
spread, rapidly growing Archdiocesan apostolate. What began as
special religious education has expanded to become the Ministry to
the Handicapped serving the retarded, deaf, blind, and physically
handicapped of all ages.
Direct services provided for all the above mentioned handicap
ped include:
• programs of religious education
• developing moral guidelines for their lives as adults
• counseling for coping with problems
• providing experiences of liturgical and paraliturgical ex
pression of love for God and fellow man.
Indirect services involve a great deal of work with families of
the handicapped. These include:
• giving basic information and understanding of the nature
of the handicap and its implications
• counseling for coping with problematic situations arising in
the home
• providing opportunities to deepen their own Christianity.
Other major areas of services are the 20-hour teacher training
sessions for catechists and the orientation-preparation sessions
with volunteers who make up an important segment of the
apostolate.

“ I have held many things in my
hands, and I have lost them all;
but whatever I have placed in
God’s hands, that I still possess.”

The nationally respected ministry has served as a model
across the country. It is Archdiocesan in scope and ministers to
more than one thousand handicapped individuals in 23 centers in
the Central, Northern, and Southern areas of the Archdiocese.
The growth and services provided by the Ministry to the Han
dicapped have been necessarily restricted because of lack of paid
personnel and limited budget.
The handicapped, their parents and families, and the profes
sional people who work with them suffer from a spiritual isolation
and indifference which we are committed to overcome.

CATHOLIC PRISON MINISTRY
“ . . . T h e Lord has
anointed me . . . to
proclaim liberty to
c a p tiv e s and the
opening of the prison
to those who are
bound. . . ”
(Isaiah 61).
A team of five, three priests
and two deacons, work together
to bring the spirit of Christ into
the Denver County jail. Father
Aquinas Reding, OFM, and his as
sociates, Father Thomas Dowd
and Father Rudy Miller, Deacons

Granby Hillyer and Sam Trujillo
have set forth the following long
and short term goals:
• to recruit volunteers for the
Catholic prison mini^ry and to
provide orientation through
s p e c ia l e x is tin g t r a i n in g
programs,
• to establish and organize a
model chaplaincy program for
the Denver County jail through
team ministry, making personal
contact with prisoners and
responding to their needs and
those of their families,
• to establish an emergency
fund for ch a p la in s’ use in
ministering to prisoners and/or
families in immediate need.

• to e x te n d th e m o d el
chaplaincy program to other jails
in Denver,
• to recruit a qualified full
time chaplain and team ministry
leader for the Denver County jail,
• to provide faith experiences,
renewals, and personal growth
courses within the jails served by
the Catholic Prison Ministry,
• to study, plan, and act on the
issues of the prison reform,
• to work for and to lobby in
favor of a legislative referendum
to change the present d is
criminatory bonding system,
• to seek more extensive and
permanent funding programs for
the Catholic prison ministry.

As p a rt of the s p ir itu a l
ministry, the members of the
Catholic Prison Ministry offer at
the Denver County jail Masses,
an opportunity for confession,
prayer services, discussion
groups, Bible study, and counsel
ing — personal, family, m ar
riage, etc.
Their social ministry includes
providing jobs, housing, educa
tion, therapy, an emergency
relief fund, bonding for special
hardship cases, liaison with
fe d e ra l and s ta te w e lfa re
programs, parole groups, and
cooperation with individuals and
groups involved with community
placement.
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To Witness...
to the compassion of Christ by service to the poor,
the elderly, the sick, the unloved, the handicapped.
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CATHOLIC COMMUNITY
SERVICES
Two of the three Catholic Community Services offices in the
Archdiocese benefit from allocations from AACP: the office in
Colorado Springs and the office in Greeley. Each office carries on
some joint functions and some unique ones.
Catholic Community Services-Northern has as a prime fociis
the development of programs to assist the isolated rural senior
citizen. In the past eighteen months a number of groups has been
organized in the smaller communities of Weld and Larimer coun
ties, including Johnstown, Ault, Windsor, Berthoud, and Meeker.
In addition, work is being done to help parishes organize social con
cerns committees within the framework of their parish councils.
This office also handles the Archdiocesan Migrant Minority
program. Its director is Mr. Ivan Vasquez, and full time staff in
cludes Mr. Frank Holland and Mrs. Vi Soto. Ms. Maria Velasquez
is current President of the Board.
Colorado Springs Catholic Community Services provides
budget counseling services, community organization work with the
minority community, especially the Chicanos, resettlement of
Vietnamese refugees, and help in development of parish social
concerns committees. The Director is Mr. Jerry Knauf, and he
heads a full time staff of seven. Current President of the Board is
Mr. David Hammond.
I asked for strength that I
might achieve . . . I was made
weak that I might learn humbly
to obey.
I asked for health that I might
do greater things . . . I was given
infirmity that I might do better
things.
I asked for riches that I might
be happy, I was given poverty
that I might be wise.
I asked for power that I might

have the praise of men . . . I was
given weakness, that I might feel
the need of God.
I asked for all things that I
might enjoy life . . . I was given
life that I might enjoy all things.
I got nothing that I asl^ed for
. . . but everything that L had
hoped for. Almost despite myself
my unspoken prayers were
answered. I am among all men
most richly blessed.

MINISTRY TO THE AGED
How can the Church best give witness to its elderly? What are
their needs — socially, physically, and spiritually — today? Which
programs will best enable them to live independently and at the
same time give them support? These and other'questions face the
Catholic Community Services personnel. Some of their present
goals and solutions are these:
• To permeate their isolation
For those who live independently, this means programs in
which they can come together for common meals at least three
times a week allowing them an opportunity and an incentive to
break habits of isolation. This is presently being done at St.
Joseph’s, CSSR, Parish, at Mulroy and Little Flower Centers and
possibly at other locations. For those who are not mentally or
physically able to come to a center, it means bringing this service
to them through Meals on Wheels or similar programs.
• To provide an opportunity for productivity:
As life is extended and retirement age is lowered, many
retirees — particularly men — find no outlet for their desire to re
main productive . . . no way to earn even a part-time living. One
solution to this problem being explored by Catholic Community^
Services is to provide advocacy — bringing together the elderly who
wish to do light housekeeping, clerical work, home nursing and
those who are looking for services of this nature.
•To help parishes realize their responsibilities to incorporate
the elderly into their activities and cornmunity life.
This is being done by providing inservice to Sisters going into
Parish ministry and by encouraging religious education personnel
to invite the elderly to become catechists in their programs — to
take special training to fulfill needs at the parish level — to assist
in library work, help with telephoning, light typing, etc.
• To encourage youth to relate in an active way with the elder
lyQuestionnaires have been .sent to nursing homes and other
areas where the elderly are located to determine ‘How would you
most enjoy spending an afternoon with a young person who wishes
to help you?’ Suggestions include taking a walk, getting win
dows washed, having letters written, being read to, looking at
family pictures and discussing family experiences. Many young
people are eager to visit nursing homes or isolated elderly citizens.
By some advance preparation, the co-mingling of youth and the
aged can become a fulfilling experience for both.
Each of us can give support to REAP — The Right of the
Elderly to Assistance programs. Assistance for the elderly is not
welfare. They have a right to expect support and gratitude from
those who are moving up to take their places in society. Through
their struggles and hardships, the elderly are carving a niche in
history. Every law, every program initiated today makes society
more aware of the contributions of preceding generations as well
as its responsibility to provide for their security.
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To Provide...
religious education for all persons.

CARES
(Central Area Religious
Education Services)
Family education, youth ministry, adult religious learning,
education for justice and peace, religion teacher education, inser
vice workshops, professionalization opportunities for parish direc
tors of religious education, leadership, administration, the Mile Hi
Religious Education Congress, work with the liturgy office, parent
education, preschool learning, planning. Metropolitan Board of
Catholic Education, parish DRE recruitment, service to parish
schools, education com m ittee consultation, audio-visual
resources, cooperative projects with other area and archdiocesan
service agencies, ecumenical education endeavors. . .
The list above could go on and on in listing the myriad respon
sibilities, services, and activities of the Central Area Religious
Education Services (CARES), the religious education office for
metropolitan Denver. Volunteer and school teachers, DRE's
(Directors of Religious Education, parish level), and principals,
parish education commissions, parish priests, ANY individual in
terested in religious education can expect CARES services. Thou
sands have received service from CARES in the past year.
CARES’ goal is to lead and aid parishes of the Area to develop
ways of achieving total religious education. The CARES’ team acts
as a service, a resource, and a research team. It believes that its
role and that of priests, parish directors of religious education,
principals, catechists. Area Board of Education, parish education
commissions, and other Archdiocesan services are to complement
and extend each other. CARES, then, serves as a catalyst of
religious education among the parishes and schools of the Central
Area.
Five professionally trained and experienced religious
educators make up CARES’ team. They spend over 300 hours a
week working for the Church in metropolitan Denver. The Denver
Metropolitan Area Board of Catholic Education and the CARES’
team work together with the School Services personnel with
persons in area parishes and schools to offer an opportunity for
growth through religious education to all persons of all ages.

“There are those who give little
of the much they have — and they
give it for recognition and. their
hidden desire makes their gift
unwholesome.
And there are those who have
little and give it all.
These are the believers in life
and the bounty of life, and their
coffer is never empty.
There are those who give with
joy, and that joy is their reward.
And there are those who give
with pain, and that pain is their
baptism.
And there are those who give and
know not pain in giving, nor do
they seek joy, nor give with
mindfulness of virtue; they give
as in yonder valley the myrtle
breathes its fragrance into
space. Through the hands of such
as these God speaks, and from
behind their eyes He smiles upon
the earth.”
Kahlil Gibran.
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NORTHERN AREA
The Area Director of Education, Sister Mary Kenneth Lewis,
S.L., and her associate, Sister Mary Regis Leahy, R.S.M., have
their office in Longmont, but travel the highways from Boulder to
Fort Collins and Greeley to assist the parishes with their religious
education programs. The two directors have met monthly for inservice with the parish Religious Education Coordinators in the
Northern Area of the Archdiocese. Keeping these people and other
parish personnel informed through a Newsletter has been part of
the goal of service.
Another expression of service and leadership which the Direc
tors have used is that of teacher training in parishes. Both Sister
Mary Kenneth and Sister Mary Regis have been teaching Basic
and Advance Courses for teachers and some Adult Education clas
ses. Many hours of travel and preparation have been logged during
the first months of this school quarter.
AACP funding has made it possible to offer some books and
some filmstrips for the use of religion teachers. Service,
leadership, and prophetic witness written into our goals are pos
sible with adequate financial help from AACP and Northern Area
parishes.

NORTHEASTERN AREA
“Since Christ in His mission
from the Father is the fountain
and so u rc e of the w hole
apostolate of the Church, the suc
cess of the lay apostolate de
pends upon the laity’s living un
ion with Christ.”
The future of the Church de
pends the extent to which adults
now feel called to grow in their
living union with Christ and to as
sume leadership roles along with
the clergy in the “apostolate of
making the Gospel known.” The
laity are generously accepting
the challenge of leadership
w ith in th e ir p a ris h c o m 
m u n ities. In N o rth eastern
Colorado where there are fewer
priests, fewer educational oppor
tunities and vast geographical
distances, the Catholic adults
seek ways of encouraging one
another in being effective leaders
in the parish. Meeting together in
small discussion groups provides
a time for community support
and for sharing personal ex
periences of living the faith for
the purpose of growth in union
with Christ and becoming better
apostolic leaders. Such was the
recommendation of Vatican II in
the document on the laity. Of all
the lay apostolate association
available to Catholic adults “ . . .
those which promote and en
courage a clo ser harm ony
between everyday life of the
members and their faith mus't'be
given primary consideration.”

The team of Catholic Educa
tion S erv ices N o rtheastern
spends a week at a time in the
parishes of the area. They
provide religious enrichment dis
cussions in order to initiate and
strengthen the possibility for the
continuation of small sharing
groups in the parishes.
The office staff provides
catechist workshops on a regular
basis for all catechists in the
area. These are held both in
Sterling and in Stratton.
Catholic Education Services
Northeastern has a responsibility
to the youth of the area. On the
a v e ra g e of two SEARCH
programs a year have been
given. E ffectiv e follow-up
programs are in the process of
being developed. The Area Office
Team sees a need for iocating
and training youth moderators
who are capable of supporting
SEARCHERS and other high
school youth in local parish youth
programs.
The Team believes that family
centered education programs can
be a very effective way of aiding
entire families to grow together
in their faith. Therefore, these
types of religious education
programs have been encouraged
and implemented.
The Area Team includes three
full time Sisters, Juliann Koch,
Bette Bukrey, Joan Bukrey, and
the Director, Father Dennis
Grabrian.

WESTERN AREA
This year’s emphasis in religious education in the Western
Area has been on family education. In this area, which encompas
ses some twenty-five parishes and missions from Berthoud and
Loveland Passes to the Utah border, and from the middle of Park
County to the Wyoming border, from Breckenridge to Aspen to
Steamboat Springs, through Rifle, Fairplay and Leadville, some
250 families are now involved in a family program, and most of
them are using “ FAMILY,” a program developed by Paulist
Press.
In Leadville, the program began one year ago. It is being con
ducted by Sisters Mary Clarita and John Vianney, Religious
Education coordinators for Annunciation and St. Joseph’s
parishes. Since both Sister Clarita and Sister John Vianney have
already had a year’s experience with FAMILY, they have been
conducting workshops for the teachers and others involved in the
program in other parishes in the area who are just beginning.
Their help has been invaluable.
The program offered by St. Mary’s in Breckenridge involves
approximately two-thirds of the Catholic families in Breckenridge,
Dillon, Frisco, Silverthorne, and Fairplay. It is being conducted by
Mr. Steve Swanson of Frisco and his Religious Education Commit
tee with the help of lay teachers.
Sister Mary Ann Flax is in charge of the program along highway
40, where lay teachers and priests help her in Rangely, Craig,
Kremmling, Steamboat Springs, and their missions.
Rev. Edward J. Poehlmann, Director of the Western Area, is
very encouraged by the response of the people in the various
parishes to FAMILY, and is looking forward to continued growth
of the program.
The Western Area also offers a Marriage Enrichment
Program, which is being conducted by Sister Rosalyn Jungmann,
and is being brought to the various parishes in the area on a
deanery basis.
Future plans for the Western Area also include the establish
ment of youth programs throughout the region. At the present
time, the Area has offered summer retreats for junior and senior
high students in the Leadville deanery.
Father Poehlmann is very enthusiastic about the growth of
religious education programs throughout the area and is looking _
forward to the expansion of these programs to include all age
groups and all parishes. He feels the Western area “is extremely
challenging. The Area has been plagued by insufficient funding for
several years, but the dedication and enthusiasm of the Sisters,
Priests, and lay people working in the parishes has compensated
for some of this.”
'
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Catholic schools-eU oentary and secondary.
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CATHOLIC SCHOOLS

DENVER AREA

Hundreds of priests, religious, and laity seek to be teachers for
Christ. Their objective is to translate the Good News of Salvation
into the ordinary actions of daily living. The sophistication of the
times in which we live forces them to seek continually new and dif
ferent ways to attract people’s attention in the hope that they will
listen to that which is ever old and yet ever new. 'They experience
the same successes and failures as the sower of the parable. Their
glory is their perseveranc.e and their faith.

For the first time in nearly a decade, the school years 1974-75
and 1975-76 were years in which enrollment in the parochial schools
of the Denver Metropolitan Area held steady. This was just one of
the many signs of renewed interest and commitment to our
Catholic schools. The main thrust of activities in the Central Area
is centered around building up that interest and commitment. This
effort reaches out in many directions.

No group of people work with more dedication to make their
programs successful and popular than do our Catholic school
teachers and their host of parents and friends. They believe in their
product and are justifiably proud of what the Catholic schools
mean to mothers and fathers, to the Church, and to our country.
The words used by the American Bishops in their Pastoral on
Education, “To Teach as Jesus Did,” were not meant to be idle
words. Fully aware of what was being said, they declared: “Of all
the educational programs available to the Catholic community.
Catholic schools afford the fullest and best opportunity to realize
the three-fold purpose of Christian education among children and
young people.”
There are signs that enrollments are stabilizing. Priests and
people are talking more optimistically about the schools and are
anxious that this alternate program of education with its
permeating emphasis on. religious and human values not be taken
away from the mothers and fathers of this generation. Parishes
are making heroic sacrifices to keep the school doors open. The
challenge facing school educators today is to make the school ful
ly Christ-centered, to provide schools where the people with
children live, and to make the cost within range of the community
who supports them. There will be no lack of effort within the
Archdiocese to seek the answers to this challenge. Every possible
support will be given to maintain and strengthen our Catholic
elementary and secondary schools in the years ahead.

NORTHERN AREA
The Northern Area Office of Education provides services for
eight schools: six elementary, one elementary-junior high, and one
kindergarten. Overall enrollments for these eight schools show an
increase which is a hopeful sign for the future of the Catholic
schools in the Area.
In-service opportunities include building a Community of Faith
and individualized instruction. A Day of Prayer was held for all of
the professional personnel connected with the schools.
Each year a workshop is held for members of Education Com
mittees, Boards, Parish Councils, and Parish Administrators.
Items include the role and function of Education Committees, the
relationship of Parish Councils and Education Committees, and
the roles of the Pastor, the Religious Education Director, and the
School Principal.
In order to publicize the programs designed for the schools in
each city within the Northern Area, Open House programs are of
fered to parents, other educators, and interested community
leaders.

• PASTOR INVOLVEMENT
A special committee of pastors appointed by Archbishop
James V. Casey has studied ways and means of equalizing the
financial responsibility for schools by a subsidy. Subsidies are being
paid on the basis of the number of students a parish has enrolled in
schools outside the parish.
• INNER CITY SUPPORT
Another group of pastors looked for ways that inner city
parishes might receive additional support for education programs
from parishes in the suburban areas. Twenty-three parishes
responded to this appeal by pledging a percentage of their regular
offertory collection for this purpose. Besides this, the AACP was
able to double its grants-in-aid fund to help students from poorer
families attend Catholic schools.
• LONG RANGE PLANNING
Parish communities are becoming more and more aware of
the need for long-range planning for a wider base of support for the
schools and the nee'd in some cases to search for alternate school
programs.
• COMMUNITY SCENE
On the broader community scene, Denver was faced last year
with court-ordered busing for public school students. In the face of
this situation, the Catholic schools of Denver area were determined
to an upbuilding influence in the total educational picture. At the
same time, the parochial schools, as always, represented a
legitimate alternative choice in education. A clear cut decision
was made to take practical steps to keep Catholic schools from
becoming havens for those seeking to avoid the directives of the
Court.
• PUBLIC RELATIONS
School principals in cooperation with the various parent
organizations placed strong emphasis on enhancing public rela
tions. Typical of this effort was a workshop sponsored by the
Catholic Education Guild to provide an opportunity for parents and
educators to gain a better understanding of the advantages of early
childhood education.
As Sister Elinor Ford, superintendent of New York’s
Archdiocesan schools, said in a talk to the Catholic Educational
Association of Pennsylvania convention:
“ If the Lord didn’t move two more men on the Supreme Court
(to back the state aid to nonpublic schools bill). He had a reason.
Maybe the Lord is saying, ‘Let’s make Catholic schools the best
Catholic system we’ve ever had’ by increasing parent involve
ment. There’s only one ingredient necessary for Catholic schools
and it’s not so much money as it is you and me, the teacher. If you
and I are not trying to really live love, then let’s close down the
Catholic schools. We have the treasure, but we keep looking for
the treashre elsewhere.”
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HALLANDO PROGRAM COLORADO SPRINGS
The Hallando Program, as the Archdiocesesponsored, community-wide youth program in
Colorado Springs, has received support from the
Archbishop’s Annual Campaign for Progress for the
past nine years. During that period it has developed
into a multi-faceted youth program offering
weekend retreats to college and high school
youngsters, residential care to adolescents with a
wide variety of problems, and one-day retreats for
elementary and junior high school youngsters, a
youth house offering many different programs and
services to parishes, and a willingness to design
programs to meet the special needs of parishes and
groups in the Pikes Peak Region. 'Through the
Christian Young Adult Services committee, which
provides representation from all parish youth
groups, youth throughout the area are encouraged
to take part in community-wide projects and
apostolic work.

The program began rather modestly offering
retreats for high school youngsters in 1967. As the
needs of young people were met, the Hallando
program grew by leaps and bounds.
Mr. Alvin Reilly, a retired Air Force Colonel with
over 30 years experience in youth work and com
munity services, now directs the program. He said,
“ We are always re-examining our program and our
goals to determine what the community needs are
and how we can best respond to them. Sometimes
it’s difficult—sometimes relatively easy . . . but
always rewarding. One sure thing, without the sup
port we have received from the Archbishop’s An
nual Campaign for Progress, we couldn’t provide
the services we offer today.”
And the Hallando Program does offer services. It
is estimated that during 1975 alone the program will
have touched the lives of 12,000 youngsters and
adults in the Pikes Peak Region. No matter how
you look at it, that’s a lot of people.

To Roach Ont...
to yoong people with programs for their special needs.
CAMPUS MINISTRY
Traditionally, Campus M inistry has been
modeled on a concept in the context of a gathered
community in which the campus minister was
liturgist, counselor, educator, social director,
organizer, chief bottle washer, etc. This model of
ministry was to a great extent an in-house model, a
model which dealt quite often on a one-to-one basis
and was concerned primarily with “one’s own.”
This style of ministry was almost exclusively one in
the pastoral and priestly mold.
This style, of course, still has validity but
something is beginning to emerge on the university
scene that demands in addition the styles that h^ye
come to be known as the prophetic inquiry and
governance styles. The university is in trouble and
it knows it. For too long it has set itself up as the
savior of m ankind with its scientific and
technological discoveries. It prided itself that the
Good News for mankind was to come through a
value-free rationalistic ideology. It is beginning to
realize that there is no such thing as value-free
inquiry—education of the mind Without education of

the spirit—a neutral ground in which God can be ig
nored as man struggles to find answers as to his ul
timate meaning.
As campus ministry team s—more and more
ecumenical in nature—are beginning to dialogue
with the decision makers of the university, ad
ministrators and faculty, they are finding that
there is a great openness, even further, a plea that
campus ministry which has no vested interests in
the university become the catalyst and the forum
whereby the learning institution can come to grips
with the deep issues it so often vaguely realizes but
is so often bewildered on how to proceed.
For too long we have been binding up wounds of
those who have been hurt by structures. The great
need today is to deal with those structures that in
flict the injuries. That is why campus ministers, or
probably more properly ministers in higher educa
tion, are so excited and so concerned that the
Church be there.
Since the university has such a major influence in
the shaping of society, to fail here is to fail not only
our generation but generations to come.
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DENVER CATHOLIC YOUTH SERVICES
On January 1, 1970, Father Kenneth Leone
became the first Director of a new Archdiocesan
Agency, the Catholic Youth Services. Since that
time Catholic Youth Services has grown and
reached today’s youth in a number of ways. The
overall goal is to help them to develop a personal in
timacy with Jesus Christ.
• Camp St. Malo
Over fifty years ago Camp St. Malo, in a beautiful
mountain setting near Estes Park, Colorado, was
established by Msgr. Joseph Bossetti as a summer
camp for his Cathedral choir and altar boys of the
Archdiocese. Today, the summer program con
tinues for boys and is expanded to provide special
sessions for girls but its season no longer ends with
the beginning of fall. During the winter months the
Camp is used extensively for retreats, workshops,
and recreational programs. Seldom does a week go
by that the camp is not used. Father Robert Jerrard. Director since 1970, believes that the special
setting in the breathtakingly beautiful Rocky Moun
tains provides a meaningful atmosphere for young
people to learn more about themselves, their Lord,
and theicJellowmen. By attempting to fuse God’s
cPS#Fion, learning experiences, and recreation, the
campers and participants in other activities are in
a position to see that living as a Christian can and
should be a positive happening—one that can be
fun as well as enlightening.
• Spirit’s Runway
Father Roger Mollison, Director of the Spirit’s
Runway, 29th and Sheridan, and his staff have
developed a drop-in center for youth where they can
come, land, pray, let off steam, refuel, reach out
and relax in a low-key easy-going atmosphere. The
primary purpose is to be present to youths as a
witness that Christ is the only force in our lives that
makes everything else make sense, that the Holy
Spirit is active in the world, that there is home, that
there are faith-filled and faithful people, that the
Church is the loving, human extension of Christ pre
sent today, that there is a place for youth to happily
give and receive within the Church.
• Original Scene
Established in the spring of 1973, the purpose of
the Original Scene is the fulfillment of the Church’s
responsibility to develop God-given talents in an at
mosphere close to the Church. Catholic youth from
the Denver Metropolitan Area were given the op
portunity to participate in the first musical, Oliver,
presented in 1973. Other productions have been,
“The Sound of Music,” “The Unsinkable Molly
Brown,” and coming in April, 1976, will be “The
Music Man.” In addition to these productions, the

Original Scene offers classes in dancing, painting
and drama. A Catholic Youth Choir and a Senior
High Show Choir have been formed. A support
organization, St. Genasius Society, was formed in
1974. This group sponsors benefit performances in
order to purchase equipment and hopefully to build
a center of performing arts for the young people in
Denver.
• Retreat Ministries
This facet of the Catholic Youth Ministries in
volves parents, young adults, high school youth in a
variety of ways through leadership training.
Catholic high school retrea ts, freshmen and
sop'homore Outreach programs, junior and senior
high school Searches, follow-up “ Focus” weekends,
and special request retreats.
• Scouts
The Scout program is a current and useful means
of serving youth. The ideals and values stressed in
Scouting are the Christian foundations so needed by
modern youth - responsibility to God, to family, to
neighbor, to the civic community, and to our
country. A special award, the Ad Altare, is
available for Catholic Scouts. The Catholic Youth
Services has enlisted the assistance of several
seminarians from St. Thomas Seminary to help
young Scouts complete their requirements for this
award. Those who qualify will be honored at a
special Mass to be held at St. Thomas Seminary on
May 2.
• Christian Outdoor Leadership School
The first three sessions for this new program were
offered in the summer of 1975 in the mountains near
the Fairplay-Alma area. It was patterned after the
National Training Institute for Leadership and Ser
vice in Philadelphia. It is designed to promote an
integration of spiritual and technical leadership
abilities. High school students who will be juniors
and seniors are eligible and follow a program of
morning leadership training, afternoon survival,
and evening spiritual instruction and Mass.
• Colorado Youth Services Ministry
This program is based on the principle that
persons can be real sacraments to one another—the
community member to the youth in the correctional
institution and the youth in the institution to the
community member. Teams of trained youth
volunteers, under the direction of Sister Elizabeth
Fuhr, join youths in the institutions for liturgies and
recration. Youth from institutions are invited to
participate in regular community re tre a t
programs. In addition, “big sisters” and “ big
brothers” lend support to the youth during his ad
justment outside the institution.

LAY VOLUNTEERS
VIAS
( V o lu n te e r s
in
A rchdiocesan Service) was
funded by AACP in 1973. It was
begun as a pilot program for col
lege students who wished to
become involved actively within
the life of the Church, "rhe
members gave full time service
at half salaries to agencies with
lim ited resources. Members
have been involved in teaching.

advocacy, social services, nurs
ing. and communications. They
created a strong community
spirit through shared prayer,
weekly liturgical services, and
social activities. This is an en
tirely new lay ministry concept
within the A rchdiocese of
Denver. The program is under
the jurisdiction of the Vocation
Office.
',
,
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CONTINUING EDUCATION
FOR PRIESTS
An expanded sabbatical schedule highlights the growing con
tinuing education for priests program now in its fourth year in the
Archdiocese. More and more priests are taking advantage of the
one to three month sabbatical or spiritual renewal programs of
fered around the country.
One such program, a 30-day updating in Scripture and theology
and renewal in prayer was held in January at the Sacred Heart
Retreat House in Sedalia, Colorado. Approximately 15 priests par
ticipated in the month-long program conducted by a Jesuit team
from St. Louis, Missouri.
Fifty-five diocesan priests participated in a three-day
workshop on Moral Theology at Sedalia given by Rev. John O’Cal
laghan, S. J.
In addition to the sabbaticals, a number of three and four day
workshops for priests will be held throughout the year dealing in
such areas as liturgy, marriage and the family, sacraments of in
itiation, preaching. A toastmasters-type club for priests was begun
last year as an avenue for better communications, homily content,
and delivery.
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PRIESTLY AND
RELIGIOUS VOCATIONS
Within the Archdiocese of Denver we need twelve newly or
dained priests each year. It would be wonderful if we could find
twenty-five sisters each year. It would be helpful to have an in
crease in the number of brothers and VIAS members. In the future
there will be a growing need for permanent deacons.
Fostering vocations is the responsibility of the entire Christian
community.
The promotion of vocations to the priesthood, sisterhood,
brotherhood, and permanent diaconate is the specific task of the
Vocation Office of the Archdiocese of Denver.
■| ,
Father George V. Fagan, Vocation Director, said, “The
Church must seek today its leaders for tomorrow.” To assist
Father Fagan in his search for laborers for the Lord’s vineyard is a
team of six priests, seven sisters, and one permanent deacon. The
members of this team are resource persons and coordinators of the
programs to help people be more aware of vocations. The vocation
team tries to reach out to people in parishes, in schools, in colleges
to ask that they listen to a call to service that the Lord might make
to them.
The team tries to work with the many groups in the
Archdiocese of Denver that have shown an interest in vocations
and a willingness to help: Parish Vocation Committees, the Serra
Club, the Theresians, the Knights of Columbus, Catholic Youth Ser
vices, the Catholic Education Office, and Campus Ministry.
The priests, . sisters, and deacons try to respond to individual
requests for information about Church vocations. They are
available for counseling and to answer questions.
The vocation team also prays for vocations and they ask you to
join them.

Wi
A’m

To Encourage..
priestly and religious vocations and growth.
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There is a wonderful mystical law of nature which tells us that
the three things we desire most in life — happiness, freedom and
peace of mind — are always attained by giving them to someone
else.
A well-known philanthropist was asked, “How are you able to
give so much and still have so much?” He replied, “Well, as I
shovel out, God shovels in, and He has a bigger shovel than I
have.”

Now it came to pass that a cer
tain parishioner invited his
pastor to lunch, and they went
to a popular restaurant. The
waiter was very efficient, and
the food was good. As they rose
to depart, the pastor observed
^hat his host laid some coins un
der the edge of his plate. And the
waiter who stood by smiled hap
pily, which meant that the tip
was satisfactory.
Now which such customs all are
familiar, and this parable enters
not into the merits and demerits
of tipping. But the pastor began
to meditate on these coins. Well
he knew that the proverbial tip
must be at least a tithe, lest the
waiter turn against you. And it
came to him that few people so
honor their God as they do their
waiter. For they give unto the
waiter the tithe, but they give
unto their God whatsoever they
can spare.
Verily, does man fear his
waiter more than he fe§rs,^is
God? And does he love Gotl less
than he loves the waiter? Truly,
truly, a man and his money are
past understanding.

PARISH COUNCIL SERVICES
The Parish Council Services Office has a two-fold purpose: to
help parishes establish Councils and also to reorganize existing
ones; and to assist them in taking full advantage of the concept of
parish community and shared responsibility. To achieve these pur
poses the office provides inservice workshops for newly-elected
members, as well as for persons already serving on the councils. In
addition, the office provides, upon request, on-going assistance and
guidance to individual Parish Councils according to their needs.
In the post-Vatican parish, the Parish Council is the coordina
tion and unifying structure of the parish community. It is the
means of achieving full participation by the entire parish in the
mission of Jesus as revealed in the Gospels. Through proclama
tion, community, service, and celebration, all Council members
will have a voice in encouraging, guiding, and directing the various
aspects of parish life. Its members gather the thoughts and ideas
of the community, work them together until some general agree
ment has been reached, and then translate this consensus into
■parish goals. They then direct the action of the parish community
in order to reach those desired goals.

YOU CAN GIVE M Q ^
•

W'■*ITH
A' pledge
■,

>
Some people fiot} that their budgets llnait tiieir ability to
make substantial gifts.
,
It is for this reason that you are encouraged to divide
the payment on your plei^e intii six parts - an initial install
ment and monthly payments starting in June.
Those who have studied this method of paymmit say it
allows donors to give much more without weakening their
standard of living.
The chart below shows the daily sacrifice needed for
several sizes of gifts and the am^ymt of each payment on the
six-month plan.

TOTAL GIFT

“ Let us not forget the religious character of our origin. Our fathers
were brought here by their high veneration for the Christian
religion. They journeyed by its light, and labored in its hope. They
sought to incorporate its principles with the elements of their
society, and to diffuse its influence through all their institutions —
civil, political, and literary. Let us cherish these sentiments, and
extend this influence still more widely, in the full conviction that
this is the happiest society, which partakes in the highest degree of
the mild and peaceable spirit of Christianity.”
_________________

—■D a n ie l W e b s te r

$1,000 $500 $200 $100 $75 $54 $36 $24

Initial gift
175
85
June gift
175
85
July ^ t
175
85
August gift
J75
85
September gift 175
85
Oetobergift .
175
85
DAILY
SACRIFICE $2:7S h87''^
V.

25
36
35
35
SS
35

20
15
15
15 a;
15
15

13
12
10
12
12 *

0
6
0
6
8
6
9^ ■6
>#^-;o'^
. 9 -4

0.28 .9M
. .« '

'

cj-ta-

4
4
'4
4
4
4
0.07

“God is glorified, not by our groans, but by our thanksgivings.”
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THE PRO LIFE COMMISSION

To Motivate and Form...

The twelve-member Pro Life Commission is in its 23rd month
of existence. Its principal purpose is to act as an advisory body to
Archbishop James V. Casey as it relates to the programs of educa
tion, service, and advocacy regarding the quality of the continuum
of life from conception to death.
The members are Mrs. Arline Young, Chairman, Rev.
Lawrence Kaiser, Mrs. Barbara Flanigan, Dr. John Clifford, Rev.
Thomas Woerth, Rev. John Bold, Mrs. Hellen Rogers, Dr. Maurice
O’Connor, Mr. James Mauck, Mr. Dennis Coughlin, Mrs. Edie
Dumford, Executive Secretary, and Bishop George R. Evans,
Spiritual Director.
Among the programs that have been sponsored are a Political
Open Forum, a Professional Seminar, and the recent Respect Life
Series.
Testimony has been given in the Colorado State Senate in
regard to Senate Bill 135 and members have attended National and
regional meetings concerning the Human Life Amendment. In
November of 1975, the Bishops of the Archdiocese attended the
National Catholic Council of Bishops meeting in Washington D.C.
At that time they unanimously adopted the Pastoral Care Plan.
This Pastoral Plan seeks to activate all the resources of the Church
in order to check the trend toward permissive abortion. It calls on
all the Church’s agencies, institutions, and people to take part in a
comprehensive effort of education, moral and pastoral guidance,
and social action which will restore respect for human life and es
tablish a system of justice in which the basic right to life is
protected at every stage and in every circumstance.
At present, the Commission is starting the implementation of
this plan. The first action will be a Pro Life organizational meeting
in March of 1976. This meeting is designed to bring together all of
the various pro-life groups within the Archdiocese of Denver.

the laitv so that they can better fulfill their
ceresponsihility for the mission of the Church.

FAMILY LIFE SERVICES
The Family Life Center provides family and marriage counsel
ing services for individuals seeking help. The staff assists, the Pro
Life Commission with the Couple to Couple Natural Family Plann
ing Program and are aserving as consultants for the Couple to Cou
ple Marriage Counseling at St. Patrick’s Parish. During the month
of October they assisted St. Jude’s Parish in presenting a series of
weekly programs on family interaction.
Other services include Pre-Cana meetings for engaged couples
which are held 24 times during the year at the Center, Engaged En
counter sessions. Previously Married weekend programs, and
other types of consultative services. Reservations for these
programs can be made by calling 573-9537.
Other organizations affiliated with the Center are National
Marriage Encounter of Colorado, the Judean’s for divorced
women, the Marriage Renewal, and the Christian Family Move
ment. Monthly notices of activities for these groups are sent to the
parishes for publication. The Center also plans to conduct
workshops for parishes and other groups for family enrichment.
The Metro Denver Family Life Center is under the direction of
Dr. Lewis Barbato, Richard Passoth and Patrick McCarthy are
counselors, Sister Evangeline Spenner is the Program Coordinator
between the Denver Center and the parishes and affiliate
organizatons, and Sister Christopher Gillespie is the Business
Manager. Reverend Thomas Woerth is the Archdiocesan Director.

’“ Religion shouid be our steering wheei, not our spare tire.
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CATHEDRAL RENOVATION
On Sunday, August 3, 1975, ceremonies for the rededication of
the Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception, "The Pinnacled
Glory of the West,” were held. This title was given to the
Cathedral by Msgr. Hugh McMenamin, the first rector, and recalls
the day of dedication on October 27,1912. Some 45,000 persons took
part in the dedication Mass and parade through the downtown
streets of Denver. Presiding at the dedication was Cardinal James
Farley of New York.
Archbishop Casey was the principal celebrant of the rededica
tion Mass. Concelebrants included Bishop George Evans, Bishop
Richard Hanifen, Bishop Hubert Newell of Cheyenne, Bishop
Charles Buswell of Pueblo, Bishop Lennox Federal of Salt Lake
City, Rev. Msgr. Walter Canavan, Rev. Msgr. Gregory Smith,
Very Rev. Patrick Kennedy, and Rev. Msgr. James Rasby.
Following the Mass a reception was held on the west lawn of
St. John’s Episcopal Cathedral, East 14th Avenue and Clarkson.

Other Flans and Programs

REMEMBRANCE IN WILLS,
STOCKS, PROPERTY MAKE
IDEAL GIFTS
Gifts can be made in forms other than cash ftom current in
come. Stocks or bonds, land, property and insurance policies are
welcomed gifts to the Annual Campaign.
Both federal and state governments encourage gifts of this
type with liberal tax credits.
Consult your legal advisor, trust officer, or tax consultant or
call the Development Office, Archdiocese of Denver, 892-6857, Ext.
74, for more information.

LAY RETIREMENT PROGRAM
On July 1, 1974. the Archdiocese put into effect a retirement
program for lay employees. This plan generously provided full
benefits for all past service of the employees on the payroll at that
time. The Pension Plan covers all regular full time employees who
have completed two years of service. Past service costs are borne
entirely by the Archdiocese through the Archbishop’s Annual Cam
paign for Progress, and current costs are paid by the agency in
which the employee works.
Retirement benefits are provided under five different retire
ment situations. In addition, four pension options make it possible
for a surviving spouse to receive a lifetime monthly income in the
event of a retired employee’s death.
To date, 15 employees have retired under the Lay Employees
Pension Plan. Service ranged from 11 to 23 years on an individual
basis or a total of 144 years of service to the Archdiocese.
A Retirement Committee, with Martin Work as chairman,
reviews all applications for benefits under the Plan. Members of
the committee are Fathers William Sievers, St. Jude; Lawrence
St. Peter, Holy Family; Mr. Allen Hobbs, business manager, Notre
Dame; Mr. Joseph Libonati, vice president. First National Bank,
Denver; Miss Pat Falk, teacher. Central Catholic High School;
and Robert Fiori, attorney. Mr. Gene Lamansky, director,
business department of the Chancery, is administrator of the Plan.

TELECOMMUNICATIONS OFFICE
Since Vatican II, there has been a greater
awareness among Church leaders regarding the
power of the mass-media as an instrument of idea
formation and communication.
In 1971, a “ Pastoral Instruction on the Media,
Public Opinion, and Human Progress” was issued
in the name of Pope Paul VI, saying, among many
things:
” It is the mission of those with responsible posi
tions in the Church to announce without fail or
pause the full truth by the means of social com
munication, so as to give a true picture of the'
Church and her life. Since the media are often the
only channels of information that exist between the
Church and the worid, a failure to use them
amounts to ‘burying the talent given by god.’ ”
In the Archdiocese of Denver, the Church has at
tempted to develop and maintain opportunities of
fered by the print and electronic media in com
municating her messages, through Rev. Maurice
Mclnerney, Director of Radio and Television
Programming.
Most recently, the Archdiocese, together with
KBTV, Channel 9,telecast the traditional midnight
Mass from the Cathedral of the Immaculate
Conception. This year’s telecast marked a new
highlight in the long tradition of Mass telecasts, in
that the newly-remodeled Cathedral provided a
beautiful background for the sacred ceremonies of
the Mass. Value and time given by the station
amounts close to $4000 in providing this service to
the viewers on Christmas Eve.
'Two on-going television programs produced un

der auspices of the Archdiocese include “The Mass
for Shutins” on KWGN, Channel 2, each Sunday at 8
a.m., and “The House of the Lord” on KMGH,
Channel 7, at 9 a.m. on Sundays.
Under the direction of Greg Guinan, of KWGN,
the Mass has become a popular regular feature of
Channel 2. Regular celebrant for the Mass is Father
John O’Connell, C.M., St. Thomas Seminary,
Denver. Priests of the Archdiocese alternate in
presenting the homily. The other programs under
the direction of Father Mclnerney are:
• “ House of the Lord” which is the longest run
ning religious program in the Denver Area with
various religious denomination alternating in
producing programs. The Archdiocese is responsi
ble for one program each month.
• “ Pastoral Call,” a sign-on and sign-off
presentation of Channel 7.
• “ Focus” which is a program similar to
pastoral Call and aired on Channel 9.
• • “ Just Think.” a radio program of religious
news offered on seven stations throughout the
Archdiocese. In Denver, it is heard on Sunday even
ings at 10:15 and produced for KOA radio. It is also
heard on stations in Greeley, Craig, and Leadville.
• “ Let’s Think about It,” which is broadcast on
KHOW radio Sunday mornings and features inter^views happenings in the Archdiocese.
• Radio spots highlighting seasonal or special
events, such as the Church’s “Liberty and Justice
for All” Bicentennial Forum, the Archbishop’s An
nual Campaign for Progress, Christmas and
Easter.
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Catholic Fam ilies of Denver
Can Take Pride
IN OUR SECOND MAUSOLEUM
NOW UNDER CONSTRUCTION

A RT IS T S C O N C E P T I O N OF
THE N E W M A U S O L E U M
NOW U N D E R C O N S T R U C
TION

Dan Hart. Counselor

Marjorie Snediker, Co-ordinator

Archie Jordan. Director

T H IS N E W L A K E M A U S O L E U M WILL BE
C O M P L E T E D BY LATE S U M M E R .
THE N E W LAKE M A U S O L E U M IS
LOCATED A C R O SS THE M A IN AVENUE,
F R O M T H E F I R S T M A U S O L E U M A T THE
L A K E SITE.
Construction of this beautiful second
new mausoleum will be completed this
summer. Mt. Olivet Mausoleums will
serve as a source of pride and a sym
bol of Faith for the Archdiocese of
Denver. Its design and permanence
will inspire devotion and prayer in all
who visit.
And it is particularly fitting at this tim e
to offer a special invitation to the many
fam ilies in the Denver area who have
already purchased space in the first
M t. O l i v e t M a u s o l e u m . Y o u r
overwhelming response to our efforts
has truly made these structures pos
sible . . . and that you will urge your
relatives to attain the same peace of
mind you now have because you plan
ned toward that time that we will each
have to face.

Tom McAleer. Counselor

Blanche Hall. Counselor

Dell Sprecher. Counselor

Jack Hall. Counselor

PLA/U N O W ! SELECT BEFORE
THE NEED A R ISES YOU C A N
S H U BENEFIT N O W A T LO W
PRE-COM PLEHON PRICES

Bill Hansen. Counselor

Jack Koktany. Counselor

D IR E C T O R O F M E M O R IA L C O U N S E L IN G
M t. O liv e t C e m e te ry an d M a u so le u m
12801 W est 4 4 th A venue • W h e a t Ridge. C o lo ra d o 80033
W ith o u t o b lig a tio n ,.p le a se se n d m e a d d itio n a l in fo rm a tio n
p ertain in g to y o u r special P re -N ee d P ro te ctiv e P lan w ith P re -C o m p lc ion
Prices still in effect fo r M o u n t O liv e t C em etery an d M a u so le u m .
N A M E ______________________________ _________

__________ ____________

A D D R ESS _
C I T Y _____

^ For FREE information phone 424^3090 or mail this coupon today. ^

Charlie Bonner. Counselor

TELEPHONE.

-S T A T E -M Y PA R ISH IS

— Z IP .
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Women Aid Hospital

GM OWNERS;

The Women’s Board of St.
Francis Hospital, Colorado
S p rin g s, has given an
electrocardiogram monitor
valued at $560 at its latest
gift. The monitor will im
prove the accuracy of car
diac ultrasound examina
tions.
Stamps Chairman Ann
Cagnoni extended the ap
preciation of the Women’s
Board for the latest im
p ro v e m e n t w hich was
purchased with trading
stam p s, G ift S tars and
.Crocker coupons.
New project for the board
is an orthopedic wheelchair
for the intensive care unit.
Friends and former patients
of St. Francis and other
Franciscan hospitals are
urged to send surplus
stamps and coupons to Mrs.
J. A. Cagnoni, 1929 Pine

Mr. Goodwrench has a
Service Special fo r you.

G M Tune-up
Now’s a great time to get a great GM
tune-up. We’re offering a special low
price. Plus you get Genuine GM
Tune-up Parts, built to help provide
the performance and economy your
GM car was designed for. Get your car
ready for summer driving with our
tune-up special this week!

Tune-up Includes:
• Install factory-fresh spark plugs,
points and condenser
. Set factory-specified engine dwell
and timing
• Adjust carburetor idle speed and
fuel mixture
• Check PCV valve
« Check air fUter
« Check distributor cap and rotor
• Check choke and linkage

Grove, Colorado Springs,
80906, or to the Women’s
B o a rd a t St. F r a n c is
Hospital, E. Pikes Peak and
Institute, Colorado Springs,

80903.
M rs . C a g n o n i s a id
Register readers have been
regular contributors to these
projects through the years

Chaplains To Be Honored
An interfaith memorial
s e r v i c e fo r th e fo u r
chaplains who lost their
lives in World War II when
the S.S. Dorchester was
torpedoed and sunk off
Iceland with a loss of 678
lives, will be held in the
auditorium of the Colorado
State Armory Sunday Feb.
15, at 7:30 p.m.
The memorial service,
will be dedicated to all
chaplains of the arm ed
forces, past and present, un
der the theme “The Impor
tance of the Chaplain in To
day’s Armed Services.’’

Brig. General W. C. Moore,
Com m ander, Lowry Air
Force Base, will be the
featured speaker.
The four chaplain-heros,
were the Rev. George L.
Fox, Methodist; the Rev.
J o h n J . W a s h in g to n ,
Catholic; Rabbi Alexander
D. Goode, Jewish; and the
Rev. Clark V. Poling, Dutch
Reformed. The service is
sponsored by the Denver
Interfaith Communication
C e n t e r an d v a r io u s
chaplains’ service groups
and is open to the general
public.

Mr. Goodwrench says, "Keep that great GM feeling with Genuine GM Parts.”

^3 9 *^ for most _8_cars.
(n o .o fc y ls .)

D I N V I R ’S N * w V e lu m * D ealer

Out Wmmt Whmrm Thm Dmala Arm Bmmtl

STSVINSOH
CHEVROLET

West Col(a> 1 1-10

Denver West

Mr. Goodwrench Meets Friends
Nearly 40 GM dealers, managers, parts
and service managers recently attended a
GM training session that also involved the
introduction of Mr. Goodwrench and the

DOH*T BUY YOUR
c u A fiirc
WHERE YOU BUY YOUR
SO CKS.
BUY YOUR SHOCKS
FROM US WE RE YOUR
A C -D ELC O RETAILERS
SHOCKS ARE OUR BUSI
NESS. NOT OUR SIDE
LINE AN D THE SHOCK
WE L L S E L L Y O U IS A
OUALITY S H O C K -TH E
D ELCO PLEASURIZER
SHOCK ABSORBER
WHETHER YOU NEED
SHOCK ABSORBERS FOR
CITY DRIVING, ROUGH
COUNTRY ROADS, OR
HAULING LOADS.
T H E R E S A DELCO PLEA
SURIZER FOR YOU

SO LET US TELL YOU
A LL ABOUT D E LC O
Pl e a s u r i z e r s , h e a v y
DUTY PLEASURIZERS
A N D PLEASUR-LIFT
SH OC K ABSORBERS
THEN WE LL HELP YOU
CHO OSE THE ONE
TH A T'S RIGHT FOR YOUR
C A R A N D YOUR KINO
OF DRIVING
STOP IN SOON.
W E RE RIGHT IN THE
N E IG H BO R H O O D

i

★ ^
★

on StRilrickSsDay
★

FOR P ON TIACS ONLY

SH O CKS

^

SH O CKS

$ 575

^

$

15 00

EACH

P L U S IN S T A L L A T IO N

INC.

Denv«r\» only authorized Pontiac daalar
CBM Cr
DOW NTOW N DENVER

845 b r o a d w a y

zss- z s m

HELP US CELEBRATE THIS
HISTORICAL EVENT!

★

D ELCO AIR

P L U S IN S T A L L A T IO N

The Denver Catholic Register
is 76 YEARS OLD

★

★

EACH

C a th o U c R e g is te r

★
★

o

DELCO PLEASURIZER

promotion program tied to him. The cam
paign is aimed at improving customer
relations through equipment service and
repair.

|t RU CK8|

★

O n M arch 17th over 70,000 Catholic
fam ilies will enjoy reading our 76th
Anniversary edition. It will contain
stories and pictures about the Denver
Catholic Register and the Catholic
Church since 1900.

★
★
★
★
★
★
★

★
★

DKADLINBS:
Space Reaarvationa by noon February 27th. Leyoute and copy by
noon March 5th. P.8. It you'd like a copy of thia apactai edition
plaaaa phone the Denver Catholic Roglatar 892*68S7 and wa’II
place you on our apoeial order Hat. Wa muat hear from you by
March Sth.

Criginally the Denver Catholic

.^ g l R E G l S T E R
938 Bannock Street

•

Denver, Colorado

Phone 892-6857

^
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People and Activities Roundup
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Improved ’76 Economy Seen
Continued improvement is
forecast for 1976, according
to John E. Fuller, chairman
of the Board of Fuller and
Company, commercial, in
dustrial and investment real
estate firm.
Fuller particularly noted
.nd for development is once
ig a in being bought as
guilders and developers
move more strongly into the
s in g le - f a m ily hou sin g
market. He pointed out that
Volvo 2 4 5 Station W agon
O u r p o p u la r w a g o n captures
th e fa n c y o f one o u t o f
th re e V o lv o buyers. W ith
its sensible size th a t's
no sn to ll w o n d e r.

DENNIS C. DOWD

VOLVO 1976

Volvo 2 4 0 Sedans
There o re fo u r new 240
Series sedans. Choose
the one w ith the s ta n d a rd
e q u ip m e n t th a t best fits
y o u r needs.

B o s iu o rth
S u lliu a n

• Volvo 164 Luxury Sedan
. *
designed fo r the person
%
a p p re c ia te s a fin e
I -' ^ c a r w ith the a d v a n ta g e s
o f a V o lv o .

MONZA “5 0 0 ”

232-1451

PAYNE VOLVO

AUTOMOTIVE PLA ZA

camrnier
and

k★
★
★
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180 WADSWORTH BLVD.

o

500
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ECONOMIZE
WITH ONE OF
THESE GREAT BUYS!
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will be a definite shortage of
first-class office space in
downtown Denver by the end taken into consideration of le ss
re s tric tiv e
of 1976, though there should when thinking about plans governmental policies. Even
still be approximately a one- for the future.”
if this were not an election
Fuller reiterated that the year, however, I believe that
year or more supply of sub
urban office space based on slow-down of early 1975, is the general real estate
current consumption rates behind us and that renewed economy is through the
business strength is forecast recessionary period and
and existing vacancies.”
1976.
“ B u si- definitely on the upswing
Noting that Fuller and f o r
ness has always been with no doubt of continued
Company
m
anages
five
Register,
shopping centers in the historically stronger in elec strong improvement during
Fuller con
metropolitan Denver area, tion years like 1976, because the coming year.”
ceded th a t
the Chairman pointed out
1975 was a
that while few reliable
John
Fuller
tra n s itio n
statistics are available, the
year that began slowly but vacancy rate in retail space
improved as the year went appears to be very low and
can help you
on. “There is no question with few new shopping
invest in stocks,
that commercial and in center being built during
dustrial properties were 1975, good well-located retail
bonds and
moving slowly in early space having a reasonable
mutual funds.
1975,” he said, “in line with drawing area “ should re
Call 761-1951.
the slowdown generally in the main occupied with stable
economy.”
rentals and definitely in
Fuller predicted that 1976, creased values.”
will continue this renewed
Fuller further commented
activity cycle and that the that he expects that the real
year will end up being an ex estate mortgage market to
cellent one that will grow show signs of improvement
E ng le w oo d
S l C o m p a n y . Inc.
even faster and stronger as with more mo. sy available
C in d e re lla C ity
MFMBERS Nt W v a iK STOCK t-XOtANGfc
761-1951
the year commences. “The at more attractive rates in
sale of existing income- 1976. “ With the lack of new
producing property will con single and multi-family
tinue to rem ain strong, housing starts in 1975, and
“ONLY 4 DAYS LE F T ”
apartment vacancy rates the continuing drop in ex
will decline even further and isting apartm ent building
existing warehouse space vacancies, I feel that the end
will continue to fill at a good of 1976, could find us with a
rate,” Fuller said. Noting tight housing market. Mak
th at there is c u rre n tly ing more money available
A Great Name - A Great Car
6.000. 000 square feet of vamore readily will certainly
cant warehouse space in help to alleviate the housing
metro Denver and that con problems but it’s going to
sumption levels are pushing take time to build and sell
4.000. 000 square feet per these homes to the potential
year, “it is obvious that consumers.”
m ost of the a v a ila b le
In spite of his strong feel
warehouse space will be un ing for continued growth in
der lease in 1976, and the 1976. Fuller sounded a note
first half of 1977 thus making of caution towards the soJor increased rental rates called no growth policies of
and definitely increased Colorado and the inordinate
values. Remember that very am ount of r e s tr ic tiv e
GALLONS OF GAS
little new construction has legislation. “ There is no
taken place and we could see doubt that many companies
good w arehouse sp a ce are bypassing Colorado
becoming very tight during because of our national anti
With purchase of our remaining 75
the coming year,” he said.
growth im age,” he said,
Monzas. Only 21 Left in stock. Hur
Fuller also predicted that “and this image along with
ry!! Hurry!!
th e
dow ntow n o ffic e the inordinate amount of
building vacancy market restrictive land use legisla
will become almost non tion make it very difficult to
e x is te n t in 1976, thus develop worthwhile and
strengthening suburban of well-planned projects in
fice buildings. “ BOMA Colorado. No one knows just
statistics show approximate how much this will hold
CHEVROLET
ly 1,500,000 square feet of va down new growth but it is a
cant office space in the definite factor and must be
m etro area with about
600,000 square feet absorbed
annually and most of this in
the downtown area. In my
opinion, I think that there
fice space is head in g
towards short supply though
the suburban office space
market remains weak at the
present time.”
In a state
m ent p re 
p a re d e x 
clusively for
the Catholic

th e D en v er B o ard of
Realtors is predicting ap
proximately 8,000 new hous
ing starts in the metro area
during 1976, and that “this is
a healthy sign of recovery,
though obviously not as good
as the earlier years of the
’70s.”
“ Apartments, too, are fill
ing at a good rate in the
m etro area and a good
warehouse space is continu
ing to fill up. Downtown of-

NEW ’76 VEGA SPORT COUPE
1 4 0 -2 V e n g in e , 4 sp e e d tra n s m is s io n , tin te d g lass, A M
ra d io , p lu s m u ch m o re . # P203. L is t $ 3 5 4 4 .8 5

SALE PRICE

^3315

STEVmSON

HEAR

★

iE

R
E
G
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NEW ’76 LUV PICKUP
A u to m a tic tra n s m is s io n , A M ra d io . # S 1 7 6 L is t $4184.35

SALE PRICE * 3 9 2 3

NEW ’76 NOVA 4 DOOR SEDAN
6 c y l., tin te d g la ss, p o w e r s te e rin g , A M ra d io , p lu s m u ch
m o re . # P196 L ist $ 4294.35

SALE PRICE

^4049

★

★

Richard A. Mansfield has
been appointed director of
planned giving for the Regis
Educational Corporation,
according to the Rev. David
M. Clarke, S.J., president.
Mansfield will be responsi
ble for coordinating and im
plementing a planned giving
program for both Regis Col
lege and Regis High School.
The two institutions com
prise the non-profit corpora
tion.
For the past five years,
Mansfield has served as
director of alumni relations
at the University of Denver.

C O M E BACK TO A M E R I C A C O M E TO JERRY R O T H CHEVROLET

G M A C or B a n k F in a n c in g

'W

\ LUBRICATION,
I OIL CHANGE,
■OIL FILTER CHANGE
l■ ll

Phif
s ta te

Mocol
taxes

\rm i

im

I] .vtfill

PARTS AND SERVICE
Mon, thru Fri.: 7:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Open Saturday: 8 a.m. t o jj - n v

p fK O T H .

8303 WEST COLFAX LAKEWOOD PH 237-1311
:

SPECIAL OFFER W IT H T H IS C O U P O N

ALL W O RK GUARANTEiED
FOR 9 0 DAYS OR 3 0 0 0 MILES

THE SO FT SELL DEALER

U

KEARNS JEEP HAVE EXPANDED THEIR
PARTS & SERVICE DEPT.
WE CAN NOW PROVIDE BETTER AND FASTER
SERVICE TO ALL JEEP OW NERS.

'k'

P ric e s in c lu d e all c h a rg e s e x c e p t $ 2 0 d e a le r h a n d lin g fee
a n d s ta te a n d loca l taxes. A ll u n its s u b je c t to p rio r sale.

A G O O D PLACE TO B U T O R LEASE
YOUR N EXT CAR OR TR U CK

:¥ ■

3245 S. B
781-5527 SAI

Richard A. Mansfield

W H E R E JE E P S C O S T Y O U LESS
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Eating Out

Gasho of Japan
By Lee Munn
The Gasho of Japan, run
by the Aoki family, is truly a
unique re s ta u ra n t. The
background of its construc
tion is of particular interest
since the history of the
r e s ta u ra n t is d ire c tly
related with Denver’s Sister
City, Takayama, Japan.
If there is such a title as
“ master carpenter,” each of
the six energetic men who
constructed the Gasho of
Japan in the Prudential
Plaza at 16th and Curtis
would surely qualify.
These Japanese came to
Denver for one purpose — to
■build the Gasho in the old
tradition, using just hand
tools and no nails, thereby
giving this new and exciting
ly different restaurant a
completely authentic aura.
Much of the inferior wood,
especially the huge grey
ceiling beams, are from a
300-year old Ja p a n e se
farmhouse that once stood in

Takayama and harbored
eight families. The wood is
called Keyaki (fir), and is
hard as rock. The house was
com pletely dism antled,
moved to Tokyo and shipped
by boat to Los Angeles, then
to Denver.
The c r a f ts m e n used
centuries-old Japanese tools
— some having been passed
down from father to son for
generations. One of the tools
used, a steel chisel, is called
a “nomi” and a strange twosided saw, a “ nokogiri.”
The G asho of Japan
features hibachi cooking, a
Japanese steel grill on which
a combination of tender
b e e f, ju m b o s h rim p ,
chicken, fresh mushrooms,
bean sprouts and other
vegetables is prepared into
the most delightful dinner
im a g in a tiv e . And the
preparation is a further
treat, a fantastic production.
"One of our seven master
chefs, all graduates of the

One of the seven chefs at Gasho of Japan shows the
culinary magic involved in preparing a meal for the
customers of the restaurant — entertainment plus a
gustatory delight.

Benihana College of Chefs,
provides our customers the
m ost m a ste rfu l, knifewielding display of culinary
magic imaginable,” said
Aoki, in describing what
takes place at the table.
Unless you have a large
dinner party you can expect
to share a table with other
diners. The evening I was
there, I shared a table with
two gentlemen from San
Francisco in Denver for a
convention plus a young cou
ple who had taken their
delightful grandfather for an
evening out.
Before the evening was
over we all felt as though we
had been old friends and
were laughing over our com
ic attempts to eat with chop
sticks. There is silverware
available but to truly ex
perience the fun of eating at
Gasho’s, use the chop sticks.
Of course the food is all
cooked on the table and
while there are only five
entrees, you can choose
chicken, shrimp or beef. All
dinners begin with Japanese
onion soup which is a clear
brown broth and very tasty.
Next is the Gasho salad bowl
and that is when the fun
starts — trying to use your
chop sticks.
The initial reaction is that
no one could possibly eat let
tuce with two thin strips of
wood but I can verify that it
does not require a miracle.
The chef then appears and
provides the showmanship
w hich is th e m ark of
Gasho’s. Dinner includes
Hibachi shrimp for an ap
petizer and it is amazing- to
watch the dexterity of the
chef cutting the shrimp tails
without having shrimp all
over the room. At the same
tim e he also sta rts the
vegetable mixture of onions,
mushrooms and zucchini
squash.
The meat is cut into small
"pieces so one can pick it up
with chopsticks and the meal
is further complemented
with an abundance of bean
sprouts.
The price range is $6.50 to
$8.95 and includes an ap
petizer, soup, salad, the
main course and dessert plus
hot green tea.
Parking nearby is usually
easy during the dinner
hours. Reservations are sug
gested. For further informa
tion, call 892-5625.

the Ramify to One of Olieie Pine l^eituuranld
Lunch
M o n .-F ri. 1 1 :3 0 -2 :3 0
D in n e r
M o n .-S a t. 6 :0 0 -1 0 :3 0
R e s e rv a tio n s S u g g e s te d
2 2 2 -5 8 1 1
Free V a le t P a rk in g a t th e D o o r

Emerson
Street East
East Colfax at Emerson
J o in u s to r th e fin e s t S te a k s . P rim e R ib , a n d S e a fo o d .
S e rv in g D aily fro m 11:30 A .M . S u n d a y fro m 5:00 P .M .
R e s e rv a tio n s S u g g e s te d - 8 3 2 -1 3 4 9 - F re e
A tte n d a n t
P a rk in g .

K

Gourmet dining with flam be specialties
Dancing and e ntertainm en t nightly
24 -hour coffee shop
84th Aye. S Valley Higlmay Interchange 25. Phone 428-5041.''

___________________________ _X
• Buffalo • Elk • Venison
^
• Duck • Quail
L /ve e n te r ta in m e n t a n d d a n c in g

STAPliTON PLAZA MOTOR HOTEL
3 3 3 3 Quebec. Denver ............................... Phone 3 2 1 -3 5 0 0
THREE LOCATIONS SERVING
D E N V E R M ET R O A REA

Prudential Plaza Building,
1627 Cuflfs Street
Denver, Colorado 892*5625
Open tor lunch 11 a m and
dinner 5 p m .

J
W. Sth & Wodsworth Blvd., Lakewood

Cavalerfe
one b l o c k W est o f H a v a n a o n
M is s is s ip p i. R e s e rv a fio n s o r in f o r m a fio n , 7 5 5 -3 7 7 3

\\»

r
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76

5 0 5 0 W est C o lfa x

T H E DENVER CA TH O LIC
R EG IS TE R will be 76 years
old on St. Patrick's Day,
M arc h 17th, 1976. '

l*2S & 58th Ave., Adams County

Serving the Finest Ita lia n Cuisine
in Denver Seven N ig h ts a W eek
Enjoy the p ia n o music o f Kurt
G oletz, T uesday th ro u g h S a tu r
day

Thi

0^

76

W a rm
f i r e p lo c e ,
C o c k t a ils ,
C h eese B o r, C o m fy S oto s. Steoks
& L o b s te r p lus o u r fa m o u s S oup
B a r a n d S o lo d B or.

'iVl

P h o n e 8 9 3 -2 1 10 fo r re s e rv a tio n s .

IF YOU’RE 76 ON MARCH 17TH
DINNER FOR 2
at any Restaurant advertising in this issue of
The DCR,
9 3 0 Lincoln S tre e t
2 6 6 -2 1 7 8

H APPY HOUR
4 : 3 0 - 7 : 0 0 P. M .
DA ILY

E x q u is ite J a p a n e s e a n d
S U K IY A K I - T E M IP U R A

C o n tin e n ta l D in in g a n d
- TE R IY A K I a n d
o th e r

C o c k ta ils .
Japanese

Lotusktm

C hinese o n d A m e ric a n F o od S erved
in o b e o u titu i to n le rn lig h te d d in in g
ro o m A v a ila b le fo r P orfies o n d Bonquets.

S p e e r B l v d . & W e s t N in t h A v e .,
V e t e r a n s o f F o r e ig n W a r B ld g .

534-7918

Enjoy delightful food in an old English at
mosphere, Specialties include Steaks,
Prim e Rib, Lobster and Robust Drinks.
Open Daily from 11 a.m. to 2 a.m.

l)amptJfii
^ fS t

3517 South Elati
789-9649

789-9649

IN COLORADO SPRINGS

The L O N D O N G R Ib i is th e u ltim a te in g o u rm e t
d in in g . Fine w in e s a n d C o n tin e n ta l cuisine o re
o ffe re d a m id a a ro c io u s O ld W o rld a tm o 
sphere.
Located in The A n tle rs H otel, Chose S t o n e ----C enter, C o lo ra d o ^ r i n g s . Hours: 6 pm - 10 pm
- M o n d a y th ro u g h S a tu rd a y .

The
Gasho
of Japain
Succulent prim e steak.
Tender chicken Tasty
gulf shrimp And the
vegetables? Fluffy rice
Crisp zucchini and
onions Bean sprouts and
fresh sliced mushrooms
All are enthusiastically
cooked to perfection
right before your eyes by
trained Gasho chefs at
special hibachi tables.
Join your friends today
at The Gasho of Japan

CnTT/IBE IN R I N E n

E3

2020 South Federal, Denver

Full S e rv ic e R e s fa u ra n ts . S ervn g S a n d w ic h e s to S te a k s in
w a r m r e la x e d a tm o s p h e re .

OPW 24 HOURS

B r e a k fo s t S p e c ia ls
L u n c h e o n S p e c ia ls
K id d ie s M e n u

Ave. ond Grant St. ^

^

EATING • DRINKING
GATHERING PLACE

W h e re y o u
con
eat
C repes a n d O m e le tte 's
fo r d in n e r to o ! C asu a l
D in in g on C a p ito l H ill.
S e rvin g lunch & d in n e r
fro m 1 1 a .m . d a ily .

Featuring Manicotti, Canoli, Sicilian
Pizza. Located at the Apex of Highway
6 and 58 on Sth St. in Golden. Visit our
Pub Lounge and enjoy our 7 foot Ad
vent Color T.V.’ Open Daily from 11
a.m. to 1 a.m. - Sundays to 10 p.m.
6 8 9 6 W e s t 1 2 0 th A ve
4 6 6 -9 0 8 4

>

T h e m o s t d e l i c i oDUS
u s M e x i c a n f o o d in C o l o r a d o .
d rin k s lo o , e s p e c ia lly th e g ia n t M a r g a r it a s a t
a ffo rd .

TRY OUR FABULOUS SUNDAY BRUNCH

ELEGANT DINING IN THE OAK ROOM
^

^

RESERVATIONS - 321-3333
3203 QUEBEC ST.

La Fonda
FAMILY RESTAURAN T

Hours— 11 A.M. to 10 P.M.— Mon.-Sat.
5750 W . 3 8th A ve. 4 2 4 -9 7 9 8 Or 420 -4 2 34
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For Springs Fete

Queendidates Chosen

food.
P.M .
dant

ilties

Mrs. James Brown (1) Mardi Gras Ball Captain with Brother Camillus, Mrs. Michael
Plelan and Mrs. Stephen Dyer.

Mullen Mardi Gras
The 16th Annual J. K. Mul
len High School Mardi Gras
Celebration will be held on
February 28. at the Marriott
Hotel. Chairm an of the
event, Mrs. H. I. Deline, an
nounced that in addition to
the dinner dance and presen
tation of the Mardi Gras
Captain and her court, the
celebration this year would
involve a major fund raising
effort the proceeds from
which would be applied
irt

Steaks
S oup

^ o u n q f
^ e q y e r 's

J in e s t
^^I^staur^nts
ta ils .

in

Each different.
E ach distinctive.

th e

The
The
The
The

cn

Coffee H ouse
P alace Arm s
S an M arco Room
S hip T avern.

All u n d er
one roof.

^ r o w n ^ a la c e
D e n v e r’ s P re fe rr e d H o te l

Denver, Colorado
Karl Mehimann,
General Manager
For reservations:
Mrs. Winchester

toward tuition assistance
and debt retirement.
In a d d itio n to th e
traditional dinner dance and
entertainment, there will be
an auction of highly unusual
and useful items and ser
vices. A silent auction of
items ranging in value from
$10 to $250 will begin at 5; 30
p.m. and continue until 7:30
p.m. This portion of the
celebration is open to the
public and includes many un
usual and useful items.
The rem ainder of the
celebration is open to ticket
holders and patrons and will
include the oral auction, the
e n te r ta in m e n t and the
presentation of the court
which has become a tradi
tion of the celebration.

Tickets are $50 per couple
and may be obtained by call
ing the school at 761-1764 or
the Chairman, Mrs. H. I.
Deline at 758-2025 and also
from Mrs. William Deline at
789-1231, or Mrs. David Lit
tle at 761-2724.
B ro th er B ernard Kinneavy, principal of the high
school, has announced that
the captain for this year’s
court is Mrs. James Brown.
Mullen is a private, all
boys, four year high school
w h ich is o p e ra te d in
Southwest Denver by the
Christian Brothers. The pur
pose of the tuition aid
program is to continue to
provide an educational op
portunity at the high school
for any boy who wishes it.

St. Mary’s Sponsors
‘The French,Cafe’
The French Club at St.
M a r y ’s H igh S c h o o l,
Colorado Springs, is sponsor
ing “ The French Cafe’’ on
Thursday, February 12 from
7 a.m. to 3 p.m. with three
shows that day. The Show
will feature the Can-Can by
the Jr. and Sr. girls. Kim
Gray will perform a Pan
tomime Dance. The French
Cafe will be held in the base
ment of St. Mary’s Church.
A student ticket is 25$.
The project started three
years ago as a social event
to acquaint the students and
f a c u l t y w ith F r e n c h
customs. It was so succes
sful it has developed into an
annual fund raising event to

NEPTJNrS DELIGHT!
Crab Claws,
Shrimp,
Seosoned Rke,
Covered With Hot]
Cheese Sauce

benefit the French depart
ment. As a result, tapes,
head phones and other equip
ment have been purchased.
There will be refresh
m e n ts, V alen tin es and
flowers to buy.

FREE CARAFE OF WINE WITH DINNER

H S i;

I

O e5

> 0 1 ,7 / / o r e o i , r t a s t y
ttltl t i m e r e c i p e s
DAILY

$o n r\
b ■b 9

Home Style French
Toast with
Hot Maple Syrup

5

.8 9

Two Strips of Bacon,
One Egg, Two
Pancakes or Toast

1 .1 9

Two Link Sausages,
Two Eggs, Two
Pancakes or Toast

1.29

Continental Breakfast
Glass of Juice, Two
Poached Eggs on
Toasted English
Muffin, Two
5
Strips of Bacon

1 .39

B R E A K F A S T • L U N C H • D IN N E R
O P E N 2 4 HO URS EVERY D A Y

1101 South Sheridan

The Theatre Department of St. Thomas Seminary an
nounces two performances of the winter drama produc
tion, “ A Salute to a Slightly Tattered Flag,’’ and “The
Reluctant Prophet.” They will be presented in the
Seminary gymnasium, 1300 South Steele St., Denver, at 8
p.m. Saturday, February 14 and Sunday, February 15.
The price of tickets for these performances is $1.50
for adults, and $.75 for students. Tickets will be available
at the door.
Proceeds from ticket sales will go to benefit “Our
Place” Coffeehouse for the mentally and physically han
dicapped.

IF YOUR DOCTOR SAYS YOU
HAVE NERVE DEAFNESS. . .
S H O W N FO UR
T IM E S A C T U A L
S IZE

M iracle-E ar" may be all you
need to hear clearly again.
It fits entirely in your ear.
Ideal for 7 to 10 who can still
hear but have trouble un
derstanding words. Try it
today. Com e in, phone or
send coupon.

ENGLEWOOD:

DOWNTOWN: ™
MACE WARNER CO., INC.
534 16th St., Denver, Colo
80202

I
I

N a m e ..................................................
A d d re s s .........................................
C i t y ....................................................

T h e P a d re has b e e n d e s ig n e d fo r fa m ily
d in in g w ith o u r ta b le s d e s ig n e d to se a t a
fa m ily of 5 o r m o re . W e also h ave a
s p e c ia l c h il d r e n ’ s m e n u fo r th o s e
c h ild re n u n d e r 12 y e a rs o f age.

MONDAY THRU FRIDAY

SH R IM P.............. *2.95
CLUB STEAK . . .*4.75
PRIME RIB . . . . * 5 . 9 5

VATICAN CITY (NO About 8.7 million pilgrims
came to Rome during the 1975
Holy Year, according to an
estimate of Vatican security
officials published Feb. 5.
Of these about 2.5 million
came from outside Italy.

Michelle Fryt, Manitou
Springs; Maribeth Horne,
Benet Hill; Christ! King,
Coronado; Stacy McClow,
W asson; Holly. R iegel,
Cheyenne Mountain; Donna
Sherman, Air Academy;
Margaret Smith, St. Mary’s;
Julie Todd, Mitchell; Kathie
Velasquez, Palmer; and
Kathy Wetzel, Widefield.

Productions Staged
By Seminarians

FAM ILY DINING!

M a jo r C r e d it C a rd s A c c e p te d

ENTREES

8.7 Millions
Were Pilgrims

Vreteau, O.M.I., Sacred
Heart pastor, is director.
The late Father Joe Kane,
O .M .I.. o rig in a te d the
Mardis Gras and directed it
for many years.
C andidates and their
schools are: Aura Carios,
F o u n ta in -F o rt C arson;
Cathy Damico, Doherty;
Roxann Davis, Harrison;

. S ta le .

. Z ip

^ V

Steak n' Eggs
with Hash Browns
and Texas Toast

825-3111

Thirteen senior girls from
Pikes Peak Region high
schools are being considered
for the honor of reigning at
C o lo ra d o
S p rin g s ’
Sacred Heart School’s Mardi
Gras to be held Saturday,
March 6, in the Broadmoor
International Center.
The nation's bicentennial
and the school benefit’s 30th
anniversary are co-themes
of this area-wide social
e v e n t. Floyd F r a m e ’s
orchestra will play for danc
ing. Reservations at $12 per
couple are taken at 471-7654.
Sacred Heart School is the
beneficiary.
Area business and profes
sional men of v a rio u s
denominations form the
Mystic Krewe of Comus,
Mardi Gras sponsors. They
choose a queen, princess and
duchess from the can
didates, who are leaders in
their schools.
A punch party, costume
ball and Valentine form.al
are sponsored by the Krewe
for candidates and their es
corts.
Colorado Springs Mayor
Larry Ochs is honorary civic
chairman for 1976. General
chairman is Don Marvel
with Drew Lamoreux as cochairman. Father Robert

Speer Blvd. & W. 8th A v e .:

893-6845

SUNDAY BREAKFAST!
C om e in a nd e n jo y S u n d a y B reakfast,
se rvin g fro m 7:30 a .m . u n til 2:00 p.m .
S e rvin g c o m p le te b re a k fa s t fro m o nly
$1.45 to $2.25, a g re a t tre a t fo r m om and
th e k id s . . .

U n tre c s
P R I M E RIB
NEW YORK STEAK
FIL ET P A D R E WRAPPED IN FRENCH PASTRY
P E T IT E FILET
STEAK TERIYAKI
SEAFO OD PLATTER

5.95
5.95
6.95
5.95
4.95
5.50

S E R V E D W IT H S A L A D , R IC E , & H O T B R E A D
• Business m en's lunches '
• Banquet and Party facilities, 25 to
500
. W e accom m odate Bridge Parties
for lunch

FOR R E S E R V A T IO N S
OR
IN F O R M A T IO N
P H O N E 770-1161

8035 South Quebec

c A ^ ly q u e ‘lin in g Experleqce
AT THOMAS MORE CENTRE
1 Ml. WEST OF 1-25 OFF COUNTY LINE

. •
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Movie Scene

‘Lyndon' - Visual Extravaganza
By Rev. Ralph Taylor, S.J.

Barry Lyndon is filled with beautiful pictures that you
want to hold and frame and hang in a prominent gallery.
Rolling green hills are dotted with stone chateau and woo
den cottages, dark blue skies threaten the desperate in
dividuals beneath, ornate tapestries in guilded salons
emphasize the wealth of the upper class. The overwhelm
ing strength of this long (three hour) movie is director
Stanley Kubrick’s visual sense.
Based on a rambling novel by Thackery that chroni
cles the rise and fall of an eighteenth century social
climber, Kubrick’s film is episodic in structure. There is
no climax toward which the action builds, but simply a
long succession of episodes that stretch from Ireland to
Prussia. There is no real attempt at character develop
ment. We are given Barry Lyndon simply as he is.
Ryan O’Neil plays Redmond Barry, who later
marries Lady Lyndon and assumes her name. He is in
terested only in his own advancement, and uses people un
ashamedly. Only with his son in the movie’s one sen
timental indulgence does he show any of the more tender
human emotions. Marisa Berenson is Lady Lyndon, the
unfortunate victim of Barry’s charms. She is very strong
in a role that calls for very few lines but much time in
front of the camera.
I found the initial sequence set in Ireland rather or
dinary, but after the early duel (which is paralleled at the
end of the film) the extraordinarily perceptive camera

.Why pay
for bank services you may not use
when the essential ones are combined in

U J E rrC P R D
at no monthly charge.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

FREE CHECKING
GUARANTEED CHECKS
MASTER CHARGE
OVERDRAFT PROTECTION
REDUCED INTEREST RATES ON LOANS

1ST mSTL&ND MTm&L B&M
li.-

W estland Center, L ak e w o o d , Colorado 80215
Convenient S aturday M orning Banking
Phone 232-2000
M em ber: F .D .I.C .

revealed worlds of composition and detail superior to any
movie I have seen this year.
The plot is a framework around which to present this
cinematic vision. The film is classical — structured, for
mal, planned and executed in detail — rather than roman
tic or expressionistic to use an analogy from painting.
The balanced composition is accentuated by the architec
ture of the buildings and the interior design of the rooms.
The music that accompanies many of the sequences is
frequently formal and stately in the same classical sense.
Ritual actions further develop the formal mood.
Violence and ritual occur in marching to battle, the for
mal tactics of 18th century warfare, and the strict rules of
the duel. The accepted etiquette of meeting people, din
ing and playing cards dominate whatever emotions are
under the surface of the scene. Weddings, funerals,
punishments and the paying of bills are all done in the
same repeated manner.
Some of the movie’s highlights are exquisite shot of
people, not principal ch aracters, reminding me
somewhat of Eisenstein. Kubrick catches children
marching behind the recruited soldiers, the grizzled face
of a highwayman, the fear of death on a young face.
I don’t think Barry Lyndon is a uniformly great film.
The use of a narrator and the strong presence of the
camera makes it always clear that the audience is
observer not participator. The actors really have little to
do except to be photographed. The film length will keep
some people away, especially since there is little fast
moving action. But if you are willing to approach Barry
Lvndon in a mood of relaxed concentration and let
Kubrick’s camera shares what it sees, you will be treated
to a superbly rewarding series of visual treats.

Even Keel Comedy
At Heritage Square
By Cathleen Grupp
forward comedies.
Register Reporter
The smooth-flowing tale
Pitting the good-guy, lov takes the audience on fewer
ing son and honest bloke sideline jaunts than recent
against the manipulating melodramas, but fares bet
soon-to-be-a-minister, and ter overall than the ones
sooner to be found out, bad th a t rely on d ra m a tic
guy, “ B rother Against detours to inject humor into
Brother,” Heritage Square an otherwise weak plot line.
O pera House’s c u rre n t
T. J. Mullin, returning as
melodrama, is one of the the good guy after several
th e a te r’s more straight stints as the villian, shines in
his broad-smiling, everoptimist roie as the bad
mouthed half brother of
Bryan Foster who, though
cherubic looking, levels a
mischievously — conceived
dirty deal.
The recent addition to the
H erita g e Square House
Players, Lynda Holly, is a
refreshing lass in love along
with new actresses Laura
Turnbull and Mary Lou Baer
in their respective roles as
the visually impaired and
the mentally impaired miss.
Cleverly cast as a gandering medicine man, Stuart
W hitm ore and his eye
r o ll in g s id e - k ic k , Sy
Richardson, spice up the ac
tion.
The post-show olio is
highlighted by inventive
basketball passing minus the
ball and a treat for aquarium
gazers — an almost authen
tic school of fish.

♦

Mrs. Barr Connelly, gets her blood pressure taken by
a nurse at the Colorado Heart Association, Mrs. Helen
Rhinehart. Mrs. Connelly is Philanthropy Chairman of
the Denver Suburban West Alpha Phi Alumnae Chapter.

L o ll i p o p s F in a n c e
H e a rt R e s e a rc h
Free blood pressure screenings are among the heart
care and research projects financed in Colorado partially
by the sale of heart-shaped lollipops during February. The
sale is being conducted for the sixth year in the Denver
metropolitan area by alumnae members of Alpha Phi, a
college-based sorority.
Canisters of the cherry-flavored treats are on display
through 'Valentine’s Day in restaurants, beauty shops,
banks, supermarkets, recreation outlets and shopping
center stores. Many schools are also selling the lollipops
as a student project to raise money for Heart. Donors are
asked to give at least 15 cents each for a lollipop.
Profits of more than $4,000 from last year’s sale went
to the Colorado Heart Association, and Alpha Phi’s hope
to exceed that amount this year.

lOses a re R ed
V io le ts a re B lue
A D inner a t BROCK’S
Is w h ere I’ll tak e YOU!

Colorado d riv e rs are
reminded by the State Patrol
that the use of parking lights
for driving in “ soupy”
weather is a violation of the
law. Use your headlights.

1 I
° I
•S I

ijGreat S te a k s — G reat Drinks^
G re a t E ntertainm ent!

NOTE:

Bob Turner appearing in the Snuggery
Wednesday thru Saturday

B ttix :k 's

A m ass Is o f
fe re d every first
F r id a y o f th e
m o n th a t 7 :0 0
p .m . for the
so u ls o f th o s e
In te rre d during
th e p r e v i o u s
m onth.

f> '

EATING & DRINKING HOUSE
7155 East Ham pden
Dinner 5 pm-10;30 pm

(Carriage Trade will mil Iv honored on Febrnan/ I4)

_

____ A m e r ic a n E x p re ss
: si

;»'■

M aste r C h a rg e g lad ly a c c e p te d

j

MT. OLIVET CEMETERY
Wul 4411 AvesMII YtNiaiM
WknlrMfi. MirWi 80033
TRlpim : 424-7788

V A L E N T IN E

SWEETHEART DINNER
Complele 5 course dinner
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Tuned In

Does TVTeachTransgression?
By James Breig
I don’t know about you, but I learned a great deal
about courting techniques from the movies. Think back,
yourself. Who taught you that a bouquet of roses could
soothe a hurt? What placed in your mind romantic images
like rowing on a still lake or kissing beneath a starstudded sky? When Paul Henried lit two cigarets and
gave one to Betty Davis, did you try it the next day?
There are other sources for learning how to behave
during courtship — siblings, songs, books, friends (not
parents, of course; they couldn’t possibly remember that
far back). But on this list — and perhaps topping it — is
movies.
For the upcoming generation, another entry must be in
cluded — television. And what does TV teach adolescents
about courtship?
In a few recent days I have seen Baretta bed a
policewoman twice in one episode, Bronk tussle with
another policewoman, and Hawkeye (of M*A'*S’*H) dis
cuss his impotence with his bedmate, a nurse. This is only
a partial list, of course. The hero as fornicator is very
much in vogue this season. Hardly a night goes by without
one of our rugged detectives maneuvering a young lady
into the bedroom. Only Cannon seems immune; he’s too
busy kissing asparagus.
What images are young people seeing? Dating is out
of fashion; at best, it is something done after sexual en
counter. Depth of relationship is nonexistent. Guest stars
hang around for only an hour and then are seen no more.If
the writers are to get Matt Helm and her under the
sheets, they haven’t long to do it and most of the time has
to be spent on the main plot.
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What is lost? Tenderness, concern, romance, fidelity,
commitment.
What damage is being done? An answer to this caqnot
be exactly calculated. But, for one thing, womanhood is
cheapened. A woman, in these shows, is something to be
used, a pleasure-object to be consumed and tossed aside.
They are passing fancies, one-night stands. For another,
love is cheapened. Sexuality is exalted at the expense of
love. The momentary pleasure is almighty and there is
seldom any regret when the relationship (as minimal as it
is) ends — usually just before the final commercial.
I have worried a lot in my columns about television’s
harmful effect on children. I have also been concerned
with how adults are misled. Another area we should all
give some attention to is how TV is teaching adolescents.
The Family Viewing Hour was made for grade
schoolers primarily. Adults have their time. The problem
— as it always does — lies with the in-betweeners, those
too old to be considered kids, yet too young to be classed
as adults.
Many parents are wondering where their teenagers
get their ideas, especially about sex. Why is premarital
intercourse increasing, along with VD rates and il
legitimate births?
An answer could be found by turning on the TV some
night and watching it with the eyes of an adolescent.
(Some March specials deserve to be marked on your
calendar. On March 9, ABC will present a program on
gun control, half pro and half con. On March 13, Danny
Kaye and Sandy Duncan will appear in a new musical ver
sion of Pinocchio, on CBS. The next night on CBS, The
Wizard of Oz will get its annual repeat.)

When Hawkeye (Alan Alda, left) and B. J. (Mike Farrell)
of M*A'*S*h discuss affairs, medicine isn’t their only
topic. What do adolescents learn about sex from
television? Read Tuned In this week for one opinion.

While Lying Down Students Learn
Who would believe that 35
students, seemingly asleep
on the floor of an upstairs
room at Central Catholic
High School, are actively
participating in a course lec
ture? This is the scene for
the Silva Mind Control
course offered through
Outlook and Pace, the junior
and senior high alternative
programs at Central. Jim
Williams, a Silva Mind
Control le c tu re r in the

leart
tially
. The
inver
’hi, a
isplay
'.hops,
pping
lipops
rs are

Denver area, is instructing
the students in the potentials
of the mind.
The course itself is offered
four hours a week and is
basically a series of mental
conditionings and a progres
sion of visual exercises.
Mind control can be used as
a “tool” for problem solving
and improving studies, but
students have found other
possibilities: they are able

; went
s hope

to eliminate impediments to
better learning, such as in
somnia
or m i g r a n e
headaches; achieve habit
control for proper diet; and
methods for achieving better
health.
A group of students are
already using these techni
ques in thei r study of
French. Another student
finds himself a better boxer
since his introduction to
Silva Mind Control. Other
students have used Mind
Control to help their mothers
control migrane headaches.
And the possibilities for good
are growing.
Last week the class was
visited by Jose Silva,
founder of the worldwide
program . Silva spent 30
years doing research in the
field of psychaorientology
before presenting his course
to the public in 1966. Since
then there have been more
than 500,000 graduates.
Ordinarily the student cost
for Mind Control is $150, but
because of a special a r
rangement the program is
being given to Outlook and

P a c e s t u d e n t s on a
scholarship basis. Part of
that scholarship included the
training of two Outlook
t e a c h e r s . Si st er Rut h
H o ma n
and J e a n n e
McLaughlin, who will in
tegrate the program into
their regular curriculum.
Jeanne and Sister Ruth both
believe that the potentials of
the mind are unlimited, and
that through this course stu
dents will become better
able to direct their own
lives.
This course is available on
a scholarship basis for
priests and religious.

Denver Kicks. Band
In Benefit Concert
The Denver Kicks Band consisting of professional
musicians, many of whom are teachers in the Denver
Area schools, who play for “ Kicks” will present a benefit
performance on Wednesday, Feb. 11, at 7:30 p.m., at
Notre Dame Family Center, 2165 S. Zenobia.
This performance will benefit the All Parochial
Youth Band Jazz Ensemble which will represent Denver
in the Bi-Centennial Hawaiian Music Festival in June.
The donation is $2.00 per person. Children under 6 are
admitted free. Tickets are available at the door or by call
ing 778-6812, between 10 a.m., and 2 p.m.
The All Parochial Youth Band is the consolidated in
strumental music program for all the Denver
Archdiocesan parochial grade and high schools.

G E T R IC H Q U IC K !
The richness that you obtain through helping the spiritually
needy, the starving, the sick peoples of the missions... is a
wealth that only you can give to yourself.

Vegas Night
At St. Anne’s

it® - '

Jose Silva

Las Vegas Night at St. An
ne’s Parish will be Feb. 14,
from 8 p.m., to midnight in
St. Anne’s gym, 5757 Upham
St., Arvada.
Tickets are $9.00 a couple
or $5.00 for a single, and in
clude a buffet supper, beer
and games.
Tickets may be purchased
from Janne Mahoney, 4218389, or Carol McKercher,
421-9821.

SIverLaielnn
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E le g a n t E u r o p e a n
C u is in e
H e a r t y F a v o r it e D rin k s
S ilv e r L a k e
SKI
ARE/

GET RICH QUICK!
b y

h e lp in g

to d a y .

HELP U S . . .

HELP THEM. . .

. . . t o fill their needs of body and spirit. May
the Society for the Propagation of the Faith
be y o u r principal charity for sharing in the
greatest and holiest work of the C hurch —
m issionary activity.

. . . b e c a u s e we are one in the faith, because
I w a n t to sh a re my b le s s in g s w i t h my
b ro t h e rs a n d sisters in need in m is s io n
lands. I a m pleased to send my gift of $ _____

O P E N 1 1 A .M .
W e d . th ru S u n d a y
C lo s e d M o n d a y & Tuesdoy
B a n q u e t R o o m f o r s p e c ia l e v e n ts a n d p a rtie s .

A ddress.

For Reservations: 1-567-2865

City_____

N am e_______________________________________

Zip.

.S tate.

T H E SOC lETY FOR T H E PROPAfiATTON ()l I H E FAITH
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Speech Program Honored
Central Catholic High School recently
received the National Forensic League
Leading Chapter Award recognizing
twenty years of outstanding speech teams
from Central. Jim Chase, director of
Central’s speech program, accepted the
award, a permanent plaque, at the RegisWestminster Speech Meet held at Regis
Jan. 24 where 79 schools from Colorado
and Wyoming competed.
The Leading Chapter award is based on
the number of members and advanced
National Forensic League degrees earned
by members of a NFL chapter over a
period of years. Degrees are earned as

members accumulate points by competing
in various categories at speech meets.
Central’s coach, Jim Chase, has been
with Central eight years. In 1973 he ac
companied one team member to the
National Tournament in Pittsburgh,
Penn., and in 1974 two Central members
qualified for the National Tournament in
Dallas, Tex. Mr. Chase rates this year’s
twenty member Central team as one of the
best in Colorado.
Mr. Chase is Chairman of the Colorado
High School Activities Association Speech
Committee and is serving his second term
as Director of Denver District for Speech.

This free booklet tells
wh'y every father
should make a will . . .
even if he's young
and healthy!

ns

Displaying their NFL award are Central Catholic speech team members (1 to r) Judy
Buelt, Betsy Smock and Chris Palmer, Coach Jim Chase and Principal Sr. Patricia
Underhill.

S p e a k e r to E x p lo r e F a it h

Sixteen pages, clearly written
and colorfully illustrated,
tell
why you should make your will
and how to go about it. Charts
on page 3 show what your heirs
can lose if you die without a
will. Page 5 discusses why you
need a lawyer’s help in drawing
up your will. Page 6 goes into
detail about how to start and
what to
include.
No father,
young or old, should neglect
his will. Maryknoll’s booklet
will convince you!

Fr. Mark T. Scannell, O.P.
of Chicago is scheduled to
conduct an evening of reflec
tion on prayer, faith com
mitment, and Christian com
munity on Tuesday, Feb. 17
a t 7 p.m. in the Bemis
Lounge of the Colorado Col
lege, Colorado Springs. This
informal program is open to
all students, and full par
t i c i pa t i on will be e n 
couraged.
Father Mark attended the
University of Notre Dame
for two years. He entered
the Order of Preachers in
August, 1962. He earned his
Bachelor’s and M aster’s
degrees in Philosophy at the
A q u i n a s I n s t i t u t e of

M a il t h e c o u p o n fo r
y o u r f r e e c o p y to d a y !

whgi only ^
^

-mn d o --------- --------

Free Booklet on Wills

DR

W in d s o r C h u r c h
T o B e D e d ic a te d
Our Lady of the Valley Church in Windsor, Colo., will
be dedicated by Archbishop Jam es V. Casey Sunday, Feb.
15. He will be the principal concelebrant at the Mass
starting at H a,m.
Other concelebrants will be Father Dennis E. Dwyer,
pastor, and priests invited from Fort Collins, Loveland
and Greeley.
A reception in the church hall will follow immediate
ly after the Mass. Location is at 516 Main St.

k A A ^ s « 1^
M
a r y k n o llI F a th eMArs
2 1 0 1 E ast 7 t h A v e n u e
D e n v e r, C o . 8 0 2 0 6

D e a r Fathers:
P lease send me your b ooklet on making a w ill. I
und erstan d there is no obligation .
NAME.
ADDRESS.
C IT Y ______
STATE.

During the summers of
1970-72 he taught theology at
Sienna Heights College,
Adrian, Michigan. He has a
broad experience in the
fields of preaching, counsel
ing, retreats, etc. (especial
ly with college students).
Fr. Richard E. Trutter,
O.P., campus minister, is
coordinating the evening’s
program. For further infor
mation phone 473-5771.

Philosophy, River Forest, Il
linois. During the summer of
1966 he took counseling
courses at the Catholic
Uni versi ty of America,
Washington, D.C. In May
1969 he r e c e i v e d hi s
Master’s degree in Theology
at the Quinas Institute of
Theology at Dubuque, Iowa,
and was ordained to the
priesthood there that same
month.

CARPET
C LEA N IN G

.Z IP C O D E .

Fr. Mark Scannell

(STEAM)

ANY SIZE:

WROUGHT IRON

ANY SIZE:

BEAUTIFUL WINDOW BARS
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LIVING ROOM, DINING
ROOM, HALL AND
3 BEDROOMS
EXTRA 10% OFF

PROTECT YOUR HOME WITH
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UPHOLSTERY CLEANING

ANY:

SOFA OR
LOVE SEAT

ECONOMICAL PROTECTION
FREE ESTIMATES

Call: 936-8803
FREDMSTCEL^^
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,
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CUSTOM MADE

Patios - Gates - Railings
Custom Wrought Iron Work
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EXTRA 10% OFF •
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OFFER EXTENDED THRU
HOME & CARDEN SHOW

FEBRUARY 6-15,1976 ★ DOWNTOWN CURRIGANHALL

1 /2 PRICE TICKET WITH
FREE STEAM
CLEANING SERVICE
Good Opening Day and Weekdays
M«mb«r of Donvor Chombor of Commorco

SERVINC THE ROCKY MOUNTAIN AREA
A Division of Miller Enterprises. Inc.

MILLER’S CARPET CARE
C A L L v o u a M IL L B a M A N T O D A Y :

DENVER
NORTH

922-6240

SOUTH

922-6248

O O U O LAS C O U N T Y

688-8792
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EAST

W EST

922-6248 922-6246 922-6247
COLO RADO S P m N O r.
SAVE
591-1260
CALL NOWI
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Survey Made of Mass Attendance
Continued from Page 2
St. Michael, Craig
Holy Name, Steamboat Springs
St. Peter, Monument
St. Joseph, Akron
St. Nicholas, Platteville
St. Mary, Brush
Our Lady of the Woods, Woodland Park
St. Patrick, Holyoke
St. Scholastica, Erie
Vail
St. Catherine, Iliff
St. Andrew, Wray
Our Lady of the Valley, Windsor
St. John the Baptist, Johnstown
St. Catherine, Burlington

311
297
284
283
271
246
234
209
207
200
197
196
195
192*
182

Our Lady of the Plains, Byers
Sacred Heart, Cheyenne Wells
St. John, Yuma
St. Mary, Ault
St. Vincent, Basalt
St. Peter, Fleming
Our Lady of Victory, Limon
Sacred Heart, Peetz
Holy Rosary, Cascade
Guardian Angels, Mead
Our Lady of Perpetual Help, Manitou Springs
St. Paul’s Catholic Church, Idaho Springs
St. Martin, Oak Creek
St. Patrick, Minturn
Sacred Heart, Gilcrest

182
175
167
163*
144
142
133
131
124
122
122

117
106
105
98*

U .S . F o o d A i d P o lic y Q u e s t io n e d
By Jim Castelli
WASHINGTON (NC) —
An interreligious group con
cerned with U.S. food policy
has asked Secretary of State
H e n r y K i s s i n g e r to
“clarify” American policy
on linking American aid to
developing countries to their
vot es in mul t i na t i ona l
organizations, including the
United Nations.
Noting that it would with
hold “final judgment” until
Kissinger clarified the
policy, the group, the Inter
religious Task Force on U.S.
Food Policy said “we wish
to expres our serious reser
vations about what we un
derstand to be its approach
and its probable conse
quences.”
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“ We do not believe it conscionable,’.’ the Task Force
said in a letter to Kissinger,
“ for a great nation to seek to
parlay the desperate need of
poor countries into political
gain for itself.”
The letter followed press
r e p o r t s t hat the St at e
Department would be paying
particular attention to the
United Nations votes of
developing countries seeking
U.S. aid and that such votes
would be taken into con
sideration in determining
U.S. aid.
State
Department
spokesmen have said the
de pa r t me nt has always
taken a nation’s UN votes
into consideration in making
aid decisions.

76 in 76?

)

If you are 76 years of age in 1976 the Denver
Catholic Register has a special treat for you: Just
phone the Denver Catholic Register, 892-6857, and
we’ll send you two movie tickets. If your birthday is
St. Patrick’s Day, March 17, 1976, we’ll treat you to a
dinner for two at any restaurant you choose that has an
ad in this issue. Phone 892-6857 now!
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CLO CK SERVICE

10908 W. 44th Ave. Ph. 420-0477 Wheat Ridge, Colo. 80033
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FIREPLACE FIXTURES

• Curtain Screens
• G la s s S c r e e n s
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• Grates
•
•
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Fire Sets
Firelighters
Andirons
Coal Hods
Wood Holders

• Electric L e s s

C om e In A n d See The
Most Complete Display of Fireplace Fixtures in the West

DENVER MARBLE & TILE CO. PtiM
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^ 3 3 0 STOUT ST.
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The Task Force noted that
Congress, in a recent foreign
aid authorization bill, re
quired that 75 percent of
Food for Peace Title I aid —
food sold on a long-term,
low-interest basis — should
go to countries with annual
i ncome below $300 per
capita.
■The Task Force said it was
“ a l a r m e d ” at an Ad
ministration policy which
appeared to be moving in the
opposite direction.
Using an example it called
“admittedly simplistic,” the
Task Force said, “were con
cessional food aid denied to
every nation which voted in
favor of the recent UN
resolution linking Zionism
with racism (a resolution
many U.S. religious bodies
have criticized), food valued
at a total of about $580 mil
lion, or more than 85 percent
of our Title I program,
would not reach its current
destination.”
“ If a punitive policy were
applied not uniformly but
selectively,” the Task Force
said, “the harmful effects
'would be just as great. The
U.S. would move away from
the focus on need specified
by the Congress and would
fuel, rather than bank, the
fires of politicization.
“ Many developing nations
might come to regard our
assistance merely as a tool
to gain direct leverage over
their very life and goal of
g r e a t e r nat i onal selfs uf f i ci ency by f u r t h e r

Priest Killed
In Brooklyn
BROOKLYN, N.Y. (NC)
— Capuchin F a t h e r
Pancratius Krieg, a priest at
St. Michaels Church here,
was shot to death Feb. 3 by
four robbers who were ad
mitted to the rectory after
pretending to seek informa
tion about a baptism, the
police reported.
According to police, the
men, between 18 and 20
years old, cut the rectory’s
telephone wires and forced
four or five people in the
ground floor office to lie face
down before they went to
Father Krieg’s second floor
room.

dependence on unpredic
table outside aid.”
Although the U.S. Catholic
Conference is not a member
of the Interreligious Task
F o r c e on U. S. Food
Policy, the U.S. Catholic
bishops have condemned the
political use of food aid.
In testimony on future
American foreign policy
presented to the Senate
Foreign Relations Commit
te e in l a t e J a n u a r y ,
Archbishop Peter Gerety of
Newark criticized the link
ing of food aid to UN votes.
The Task Force asked Kis
singer to reply to five ques
tions:
• “What are the objec
tives and the broad outlines”
on the new policy?
• “What actions in which
international bodies might
be likely to lead to punitive
steps by the United States?”
• “ What
sorts
of
programs might be withheld
or pro-offered as induce
me n t s for d e v e l o p i n g
countries: food aid, develop
ment assistance, ExportImport Bank loans, military
grants and credits, trade
preferences or others?”
“To which countries or
kinds of countries will the
new policy apply? Will
de ve l ope d as wel l as
developing nations be in
cluded?”

St. Elizabeth, Buffalo
Our Lady of Grace, Watenburg
St. Peter, Kremling
St. Ignatius, Rangely
St. Augustine, Kit Carson
St. Anthony, Hugo
St. Michael, Calhan
St. John, Stoneham
St. Francis, Weldona
Our Lady of the Snows, Granby
St. Peter, Crook
St. Mary, Eagle
St. Mary of the Assumption, Central City
Our Lady of Lourdes, Georgetown
Holy Family, Meeker
St. Mary. Flagler
Mt. Carmel, Redcliff
Christ the King, Haxtun
St. Peter, Cripple Creek
St. Ignatius, Walden
St. Anne, Grand Lake
St. Victor, Victor
Snowmass at Aspen
St. Joseph, Fairplay

95
95
95
83
82
78
76
73
67
64
64
61
60
(three weeks) 54
53
53
51
47
(two weeks) 43
(three weeks) 40
37
(two weeks) 36
32
23

Parishes not reporting as of 1/19/76
St. Peter, Greeley
Annunciation, Leadville
St. Theresa, Fredrick
St. Mary, Rifle
Precious Blood, Newcastle
Sacred Heart, Silt
Sacred Heart, Roggen
Our Lady of Lourdes, Wiggins
Holy Family, Keenesburg

Masses held only in summer
St. Rita, Nederland
Our Lady ot the Lakes, Red Feather Lakes
Sacred Heart, Redstone

Now! A Country Club in the
North Suburban Area Made
For You!
You enjoy our Warm Gracious Atmosphere:
• 18 H o le C h am p io n s h ip
Golf C o urse • Lighted Tennis
C ourts • Heated O lym pic
Sized Sw im m ing Pool • Ex
c e lle n t D in in g Facilities •
In te rn a tio n a lly
R en o w n ed
C hef

ALL FOR $3 50 and $500
L im ite d N u m b e r s of L ife tim e
M em berships for Families and C o r
porations A re Still Available for you,
your fam ily or business.

FOR M E M B E R S H IP IN F O R M A T IO N
CALL TOD ATI

6 2 3 -8 4 4 8

A SERIOUS LOOK AT
TOEIIGOTSIOEOF
ENERGY CONSERVATION

N O TE:
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fe re d every first
F r i da y of t he
m o n th a t 7 :0 0
p .m . for the
so u ls o f th o s e
in te rre d d u rin g
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There is no way around the need tor adequate lighting. But there are ways to
make sure your lighting system is making the most efficient possible use of elec
tricity. For example:
.
,
The most important thing you can do to increase the efficiency of your lighting
system is still the simplest —when you're not using a light, turn it off.
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REST IN PEACE
B A R A R D , F e l i x . 2713
Lafayette St. Husband of Gertie
Barard; father of Hudon Wells.
Mass of Christian Burial. Feb. 5.
Sacred Heart Church. To Ft.
Logan,
CASSELS, James P., 4801 E.
9th Ave. Husband of Edna M.
Cassels; father of Robert J.
Cassels and Mrs. Maureen Lippert, both of Denver. Mass of
C h ristian B u ria l. Ja n . 27.
Blessed S acram en t Church.
To Mt. Olivet.
CHURCH, M rs, D oretta,
Mesa, Ariz., formerly of 1180
Monaco Pkwy. Mother of Sister
Rose Clare, S.C., 2244 Vine St.,
and Mrs. G. Edmond (Marion
Torzec), Mesa. Mass of Chris■tian Burial. Feb, 2. St, Jam es’
Church. To Mt. Olivet.
DAVIS, Mrs. Dorothy Ryan.
Colum bine N ursing Home,
formerly of 1175 So. Fillmore St.
M o th e r of J o a n D a v is ,
Arlington, Ca.; Janet Hurtt, Lit
tleton; Rita Lou Davis, and John

A. Davis, Wheat Ridge; Garry
L. Davis, Jr., Colorado Springs;
R ichard L. Davis, H elena,
M ont.; W illiam R. D avis,
A uro ra; Jo sep h R. D avis,
Denver. M ass of C hristian
Burial. Jan. 31. St. Vincent de
Paul's Church. To Mt. Olivet.
GOMEZ, Mrs. Julia C. 2175 W.
Byers PI. Mother of Mr. and
Mrs. Jam es Gomez and Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Moreno. Mass of
Christian Burial. Dec. 2. St.
Cajetan’s Church. To Ft. Logan.
HORAN, Mrs. Josephine. 1184
Hudson St. Mother of John T.
Horan, Denver. Mass of Chris
tian Burial. Feb. 2. Christ the
King Church. To Mt. Olivet.
JOHNSON. Albion J. Denver.
Mass of Christian Burial. Feb. 3,
Blessed Sacrament Church. To
Mt. Olivet. He was retired after
long services for Mountain Bell.
KREU TZER, Albert. 3520
H um boldt St. Husband of
Adeline K reutzer; father of
Virginia Lambrecht, Denver;

Cil Mollender, W estminster,
and Frieda Shurtieff, Frankfort.
Germany. Mass of Christian
Burial. Feb. 3. Annunciation
Church. To Mt. Olivet,
M cBRID E, Delores. 6870
Ruth Way. Mass of Christian
Burial. Feb. 3. Holy Trinity
Church. To Mt. Olivet.
McGILLICUDDY, Teresa. 912
E. 13th Ave. Mass of Christian
Burial. Feb. 3. Cathedral. To
Mt. Olivet.
MAKOWSKl, Alex, formerly
of 1107 So. Monroe St. Father of
Kenneth P. Makowski, Aurora.
Mass of Christian Burial, Feb. 3.
St. Vincent de Paul’s Church. To
Mt. Olivet.
MARTINEZ, Mrs. Epifania P.
1033 Lipati St. Mother of Ben,
Bruno, and Albert Martinez,
Betty Stines, and Suzy Lovato,
all of Denver; John Martinez,
Cam p F re n c h , C a lif.; six
adopted children. Mass of Chris
tian Burial. Feb. 5, St. Cajetan’s
Church. To Mt. Olivet.

MATA, Mrs. Angelita. 7796
Zuni St. Mother of Andrew
Seferino and Max Rodriquez,
Pat Leal, all of Denver; Paul
Rodriguez, Westminster; Ralph
Hinojosa, Antioch, Calif. Guillerm a V illa re a l, C hicago;
Doroteo Rodriguez, Vacatecas,
Mex. Mass of Christian Burial.
Jan. 31. Guadalupe Church. To
Mt. Olivet.
OLONA, Mrs, Juanita. 3419
Marion St. Mother of Virginia,
Julia, Victor, and R. A. Olona,
all of Denver. Mass of Christian
Burial. Feb. 4. St. Cajetan’s
Church. To Mt. Olivet.
POMPONIO, Mrs. Florence.
5050 Alcott St. Wife of Clyde
Pomponio; mother of Richard
and Ronald Pomponio. Mass of
Christian Burial. Jan. 31, Mt.
Carmel Church. To Fairmount,
SANTANGELO, Mrs. Louise
Blanch. 5480 W. 51st Ave.
Mother of Edward G. and Gallic
Santangelo, Denver; M arie
Rose, Wheat Ridge; Virginia

and-Charles Sanza and Yolanda
and P at Sanza, Denver; Lillian
and Louis D. Villotti, Lakewood.
Mass of Christian Burial. Feb. 6.
Mt. Carm el Church, To Mt.
Olivet.
SLEEPER, William L. 2970
Winona Ct. Husband of Char
lo tte C. Sleeper; fath e r of
Janet J a ., Richard W., and Char
lotte L. Sleeper; son of Elizabeth
Shaw. Mass of Christian Burial.
Jan t 31 Holz Family Church.
To Mt. Olivet.
S T R A S S E R , M rs. A lice
D avies. 1825 Arapahoe St.
Mother of John Strasser. Mass
of Christian Burial. Feb. 4. Holy
Ghost Church. To Fairmount.
TREPPER, Ellen M. 3630 W.
30th Ave. Mass of Christian
Burial. Feb. 5. Mullen Home
Chapel. To Mt. Olivet.
TROILO, Domenic A. 4809
Wyandot St. Husband of Anna
Troilo; father of Conrad H.,
Monte D., Anthony, Eugene C.,
and Rudolph J. Troilo, all of

Foundress
Of Order
76, Dies

R e c o g n iz in g
O u r D u t y ...
W e have faithfully served D en ver’s C atholic fam ilies since 1919,
and will continue to do so at the locations of our two m ortuaries:
. . . and to m aintain the finest facilities, to keep ab reast of the
needs of our church, and her people . . .

J a m e s F. M c C o n o ty

Ja ck D enny

J o h n S n id e r

Denver, and the late Freddie D.
Troilo. Mass of Christian Burial.
F eb. 5. G uardian A n g el’s
Church. To Mt. Olivet.
TYNAN, Mrs. Anna G. 600
Milwaukee St. Wife of the late
Thomas J. Tynan; mother of
Mrs. Donald M. Karr, Jam es T.,
Edward T., Robert M., William
J. Tynan, Denver; Mrs. Ruth
Shay, Newport News, Va., and
the late John W. Tynan of
Houston. Mass of Christian
B u r ia l. F eb . 1. St. Jo h n
Evangelist’s Church. To Mt.
Olivet.
YOUNG, Mrs. Elizabeth A.
2209 So. Corona St. Mother of
M rs. K ath ry n A. W arn k e,
George E. Young, and Jack E.
Yocng, all of Denver; wife of
the late Charles B. Young. Mass
of C hristian Burial. Feb. 2.
Lourdes Church. To Tower of
Memories.
VECCHIARELLI, Louis Sr.
2925 Newton St. Husband of
Jeannette Vecchiarelli; father
of Louis Vecchiarelli, Jr. Son of
Felix Vecchiarelli. Mass of
Christian Burial. Feb. 4. Mt.
Carmel Church. To Mt. Olivet.

R o b e r t D o re

L ONDON ( R NS ) —
Mother Mary Francis Spr
ing, foundress of the Fran
ciscan Missionaries of the
Divine Motherhood, has died
at the age of 76.
Born
in N e w p o r t ,
s o u t h w e s t Wai es, s h e
entered the religious life at
St. Anthony’s Convent at
Al de r s hot in s o u t h e r n
England in 1917. The com
munity consisted of six ag
ing nuns.
In the years that foilowed
she re-founded the order and
in 1935 a house was opened in
Guildford, in Surrey County
south of London, with a
general and maternity nurs
ing home. They were the
f i r s t nuns to p r a c t i c e
midwifery in England since
the Reformation.
Mother Francis personally
founded houses at Kasaba in
what is now Zambia in 1946,
and Aniu, China, in 1947.
In 1970, she celebrated her
golden jubilee and received
the cross Pro Ecclesia et
Pontifice from Pope Paui
V I, a n d th e M . B . E .
(Member of the Order of the
British Empire) from Queen
Eiizabeth.

Memorial
J o s e p h P. M c C o n a ty

Pauline Chapel, Broad
moor, was the scene of a
special Memorial Mass Jan.
23 for Mrs. Spencer Penrose,
who built the chapel, on the
20th anniversary of her
death.
Monsignor Michaei Har
rington, pastor emeritus of
St. Paul’s parish, longtime
friend and pastor of Mrs.
Penrose, was ceiebrant.
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Leslie DeHerrera, left, a seventh grade
student at Blessed Sacrament School ex
plains her science fair project to judge,
Hamid Maleki, who is from Iran and is

ss

studying at Colorado School of Mines.
Leslie won first place in the engineering
division.
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★ ★ ★
★ ★ ★
A Sweetheart dance will
Paul We x l e r , M. D. ,
Holy Family Grade School
be held a t Assumption
School gym, 2341 E. 78th will sponsor a Bicentennial Chairman of the Depart
Ave., on Feb. 14 from 9 p.m. carnival and bazaar on Sun ment of O bstetrics and
Gynecology, General Rose
to 1 a.m. The cost will be $15 day, Feb. 22, from 1 to 3 p.m.
Featured will be games Memorial Hospital, will of
per couple. This includes
‘‘ B r e a k f a s t , ’’ m i x e s and the presentation of an fer in the current Learning
(B.Y.O.B.), snacks and autographed Elvis Presley for Living program a 3beer. Music will be provided tape. For information con session class, CHILDBIRTH
by the FOUR TONES. For tact Mrs. Ottoborgo, 455- IN 1976, opening Thursday,
Feb. 12. Classes will be held
more information or reserva 0935.
Feb. 12, 26 and March 11 in
Booths will offer plants,
tions call 452-8265 or 452the a udi t or i um a t the
baked goods, hats made by
8276.
P.T.A. members and many Pavilion at General Rose
★ ★ ★
Memorial Hospital, 1050
The Atlar and Rosary surprises.
Clermont St., 7:30 p.m. to
★ ★ ★
Guild of Cathedral of the Im
“ In the beginning Archie 9:30 p.m.
maculate Conception will
Dr. Wexler will have infor
sponsor a “ gala” Valentine created God in his own im
mal group exchange with
Bake Sale and Coffee on Sun age. In his own i mage
day, Feb. 15, in the Down created he him.” In this first L e a r n i n g f or L i v i n g
stairs Meeting Room (Logan sentence of the short paper r egi st rant s on new a p 
S t r e e t E n t r a n c e ) of back, “God, Man and Archie proaches in gentle child
birth, the Laboyer method of
Cathedral. Donations of Bunker” by Spencer Marsh,
baked goods and specialty the tone is set for looking at non-violent childbirth, risks
and alternatives in home
items will be gratefully how Archie perceives God,
received between 1 p.m. and the church, the Bible, the ten delivery, and the value of
5 p.m., on Saturday, Feb. 14, commandments and many prior planning. Students will
have an opportunity to view
and up to 9 a.m. on Sunday. other t h i n g s r e l a t e d to
the new labor and delivery
Plan to patronize this annual religion.
Through a discussion of suite at Ge ne r al Rose
event.
Memorial Hospital.
this book, led by Gigi Cook,
★ ★ ★
Dr. Wexler, who is cer
The monthly card party at Colorado Springs Director of
tified in perinatology, a new
the Little Sisters of the Poor Adult Religious Education,
Mullen Home for the Aged it is hoped that we will be subspecialty which relates
to the welfare of mother and
will be held at the home, 3630 able to look bett er at
W. 30th Ave., Denver at ourselves and maybe be sur child from 20 weeks of
12:30 p.m. on Thursday, Feb. prised to see a little of pregnancy to 28 days in new
born life, will also present
12. Refreshments will be Archie in us. There will be
ideas on the importance of
served. Proceeds benefit the two discussion groups: Feb.
25-March 17, four Wednes the emotional environment
work of the Little Sisters.
into which the child is born
days from 9:30-11 a.m. at
★ ★ ★
A retreat for the men of Holy Apostles Church, 4550 and how the first years of
Divine Redeemer, Corpus N. Carefree; and Feb. 26- the child’s life can be made
Christi, St. Paul, all from March 18, four Thursdays secure and beauty-filled.
For further information
Colorado Springs, St. Mary, from 9:30-11 a.m. at Corpus
Religious Ed. and registration, call Learn
Our Lady of Peace, Greeley, Christi
O ur La dy of F a t i m a , Center, 2410 N. Cascade, all ing for Living, a community
s e r vi c e ' p r o g r a m of
Denver, will be conducted in Colorado Springs.
There is no fee but please Metropolitan State College,
the weekend of Feb. 20-22 at
Sacred H e a r t Re t r e a t purchase and read the book, 292-5970.
Registrations will be ac
House, Sedalia, Colorado. “ God, Man and Archie
Men interested in attending • Bunker” before attending cepted opening night, Feb.
12, a t G e n e r a l Ro s e
the r e t r e a t should call the first session. It is
Memorial Hospital, Pavilion
Sacred Heart Retreat House available at the Chinook
Auditorium, 1050 Clermont.
(688-4198) or contact their Book Store, 210 N. Tejon,
Tuition is $6.
Colorado Springs, for $2.95.
local recruiters.
★ ★ ★
The retreat is open to men For information call 633-6651
Au d i t i o n s
f or
t he
ext. 201.
from other parishes.
C e n t e n n i a 1-Bicentennial
Commission’s “ Boys Inter
national Chorale” will be
held at noon, Saturday, Feb.
Vi e w elcom e th e
14, at Bethany Lutheran
o p p o r t u n i t y to
Church, 4500 E. Hampden
d iscu ss p re-n e e d
( j u s t w e s t of 1-25,
monument
Englewood
exit). Young
a rra n g e m e n ts
boys
wishing
to try out
w'ith in te re ste d
should be eight years old and
fam ilies.
up. For further information,
contact Madeleine Fiorino,
841-3124.
CA LL

ERY

A tn a s s
F rid a y
tm m tft
flu ririfi

i s i>ffor< ‘d v w r y f i r s t
a t 7:00 p . n t . „ f t i „ o f t f u ‘ stn tis i n t a r r v i i
tit v p rv v itn is n u f r it h .

MT. OLIVET CEMETERY

HADLEY MUSIC CO.

West 44th Avinue at Youngllald

Yp’>'

255-1785

SPEER BLVD. AT W. » h AVE.

'.ONVBNJENT DOWNTOWN LOCA TION OFF'-StBEET PARKING

NOW FOR EARLY SPRING MSTALLAflON.” ; < 4 :

★
★
★
A Mass for young people is
Ijeid. every ^riday at- 7:30 p.'ift? -ia 'St.* L'Qiiig iChofcB/ ' ^
3i3l0^; Sherfrianfi’•*' T ^

c r/O A f
■

REFRIGERATION

A

Refrigerator-Freezer
Repair

NORTHERN
PHARMACY
"Tour Pariah Drug S tora"

• Fraa D«liv*ry Sarvic*
• C harg a A ccounia

L. C. GRIFFIN - W. R. LOWE
Owttara

Northern Hotel Bldg.
482-1035-482-1036
You A re A tw sfs
W elcom e A t M ortem

W hulrldga. Colorado 80033
Tilophono: 424-7785

Science Fair Winner
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UNITED
CARPET
i i a i M iii i v i -tm w

BUY NOW
WE WILL NOT
ll iU lllf e y BEUNOERSOLD!

Responsible
Reliable
Reasonable
90 d a y w o rk a n d p arts
g u a ra n te e

CALL 8 3 1 -8 2 2 8

6 1 6 0 North Federal 4 2 8 -7 4 1 4

Bank Financing Available
Bacon & Schramm

Mortuary-Greeley

N. Ross Adamson
Reed P. Adamson

C o m p o sitio n R o o fin g
T ile Ro o fin g
R o o f R e p a irin g

* REROOF *
* REPAIRS *

4020 B righton B lvd.

ADAMSON’S
MORTUARY
353-1212

* REASONABLE *

9th Ave. at 5th St.
Greeley. Colorado

798-9980

629-0368

CALL NOW

“ Howdy"
Bob's Place
C o l o . B I m I.

<.OMloo II. ( !olo.

FOR RENT
Two b ea u ti f u l newly
re d e c o ra te d
fu r n is h e d
a p a rtm e n ts with w a ll-to wali c a rp e t, fen ced yard
and close to store, church,
bus & bank. All utilities in
cluded. $85 and $95 per
month. Call 733-9013. Just
beautiful!

INCOME
TAX?
• HOME
APPOINTMENTS
• REASONABLE
RATES

Gutters, Spouts
W e sp e c ia lize in G u tte rs
an d Spout R eplacem ent
G u tters C le a n e d &
R e p aire d
T h o ro u g h ly E xp e rie n ce d
& D e p e n d a b le

AMERICAN ROOFING
SHEET METAL CO. '
7 4 4 -2 1 1 4 - 14 4 S. BROADWAY
After 6 P.M. 789-4797

L H. Bethel & Associates

M em ber of A ll Souls
PA RISH

758-4484

torn re<illy
s|ieciAl
kitchen ^
you 000(1"“
a Kilclioii

A ll M a k e s
S to rm D o o rs

& W in d o w s
Screens &
P a tio doors;
Sales a n d Service
In su ran ce C la im s .
R e a so n a b le

HENRY SAWICKI
4 2 9 -2 9 0 6

Wallpaper &
Painting
I w ill paint or wallcover your
home at your convenience.
Days, evenings or weekends.
Free estimates. Call 279-0878
after 7;00 p.m.

S |)
o c ia lis i
*

c « t > lr « * t r y

QUALITY REMODELING
R E A S O N A B L E PRICES
Design
Soles — instollotion
Counters — Cabinets — Appliances
FREE EST. C a l lJ . F. S ta h l

DENVER C U STO M K ITCHENS
3 7 7 -0 5 6 3
3 6 0 So. F orest
ALL DENVER AREAS

CARPET CLEANING

COMPARE OTO PRICES

We cleon better, safer ond fastei
with these extros:
* Restores New Look
* Dries Faster
* Removes Most Odor & Stoins
* Carpets stay clean longer

At Law Pricix

7 7 7 -9 4 1 0

TLOCKY MTK. FEKCE CO.

ALLTtFES or F£5Cnfa AVAILABLE
BZSIUmiAL-COUIBBCIAL
ntlltTSTItlAL
Top^Tulity fiBcin;

8 2 5 -0 8 4 8

in

b u y in g
hom e
lo a n .

South, Inc.

FIREPLACES

6 BIG
BEDROOMS
New on m arket. Truly a well
d e s ig n e d h o m e fo r the
larger family. Situated on
1/2 acre. New site, close to
all neighborhood schools.
Priced very realistically at
$53,900. All terms. Be sure
to call ED FEIST at 7949252 (office) and 794-4333
(residen ce) ffo fsh ow in ge.»
f(7 *.S rE -i1 ) Realtor, f
^

In t e r e s t e d

s m a l l e q u i t y in
a n d a s s u m in g
C a ll 4 2 0 - 5 5 4 1 .

FREE ESmiATES

1601 23nl ■

Real Estate Wanted
Private Party

(L ik e p ic tu re d )

WINTER
SPECIALS

6x8’

G.T.S. CONSTRUCTION
355-3071 for details
. BASEMENTS • HOMES
REMODELED •GARAGES
. PATIOS
• STONEWORK
. CARPORTS .
.
} i
/ i

I PDEAL'W
t A L W ITH
LTKA
A CONTRACTOR
CONTRACTOR
iW trr A SA LESM A N ;. ^

P a g * 40 — T H E D E N V E R C A T H O L IC R EG ISTER, W a d . Fab. 11. 1976
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l-c a lo rie D ie t P e p s i
ZZZZZZZIP I What a feeling! When pants

that were a little tight in the hips zip.
When you actually are that dress
size you like to think you are.^
When you’re down 4 pounds '
instead of up 3. It takes some'

doing—eating right, exercise—but you
can do it. And 1-calorie Diet Pepsi-Cola
can help. O n ly l calorie in twelve ounces
... no sugar at a ll... and plenty of real
cola taste. So, c’mon! You can do it. And
1-calorie Diet Pepsi can help.

(I

%

PR O D U C E D BY P E P S I-C O L A B O TTLIN G C O . OF D EN VER , 3801 B R IG H T O N BLVD., D E N V E R 8 0 2 1 6 , PH O N E 2 9 2 -9 2 2 0
U N DER A P P O IN T M E N T FR O M P epsiC o. IN C ., PU R C H A S E , N.Y.

